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City Council Meeting and Workshop         

August 17, 2015 

Agenda 
                                    
 
 
                                                                             
 

5:30 P.M.  Workshop  

A. Community Gardens – Reine Mynahan (90 minutes) 

B. Neighborhood Revitilization Plan – Reine Mynahan and Mark Eyerman (30 minutes)  

 

Workshop discussion may carryover to the meeting under Communications if more time is needed. 

         

7:00 P.M.  City Council Meeting 

 

Roll call votes will begin with Councilor Gerry 

 

Pledge of Allegiance   

I. Consent Items – All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered as routine and will be approved 

in one motion.   There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Councilor or citizen 

so requests.  If requested, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered in the 

order it appears on the agenda.   

 

II.    Minutes – August 3, 2015 Regular Council Meeting 

 

III. Communications, Presentations and Recognitions 

 Proclamation – 80
th

 Anniversary of the Social Security Act 

 Eric Boxer-Macomber  - 62 Spring Street Potential Project Update  

IV.     Open Session – Members of the public are invited to speak to the Council about any issue directly 

related to City business which is not on this agenda.   

                                        

V.    Unfinished Business - None 

 

VI.     New Business  
 

1. Order 61-08172015  
Authorizing the City Manager to purchase property at 14 Newbury Street. 

 

2. Order 62-08172015  
Authorizing the discontinuance of Glenn Street. 

 

3. Order 63-08172015  
Confirming the City Manager’s appointment of Denis D’Auteuil as Assistant City Manager. 

 

4. Resolve 06-08172015  
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Authorizing the City Manager to request a quote from Androscoggin County for the provision of 

dispatch services under the fee-for-service program currently offered to other Androscoggin 

County Municipalities. 

 

VII. Executive Session   

 Discussion on a real estate matter pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. §405 (6)(C) with possible action to 

follow. 

 Discussion on an economic development matter pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. §405 (6)(C).  

 

VIII. Reports 

  

Mayor’s Report  

            City Councilors’ Reports   

 City Manager Report              
 

IX.      Open Session - Members of the public are invited to speak to the Council about any issue directly related to 

City business which is not on this agenda. 

 

X. Adjournment 

 
Executive Session:  On occasion, the City Council discusses matters which are required or allowed by State law to be considered 

in executive session.  Executive sessions are not open to the public.  The matters that are discussed in executive session are 

required to be kept confidential until they become a matter of public discussion.  In order to go into executive session, a Councilor 

must make a motion in public.  The motion must be recorded, and 3/5 of the members of the Council must vote to go into 

executive session.  An executive session is not required to be scheduled in advance as an agenda item, although when it is known 

at the time that the agenda is finalized, it will be listed on the agenda. The only topics which may be discussed in executive session 

are those that fall within one of the categories set forth in Title 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6).  Those applicable to municipal 

government are: 

A. Discussion of personnel issues 

B. Discussion or consideration by a school board of suspension of expulsion 

C. Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or the use of real or personal property permanently attached to 

real property or interests therein or disposition of publicly held property or economic development only if premature 

disclosures of the information would prejudice the competitive or bargaining position of the body or agency   

D. Labor contracts 

E. Contemplated litigation 

F. Discussions of information contained in records made, maintained or received by a body or agency when access by the 

general public to those records is prohibited by statute; 

G. Discussion or approval of the content of examinations administered by a body or agency for licensing, permitting or 

employment purposes; consultation between a body or agency and any entity that provides examination services to that 

body or agency regarding the content of an examination; and review of examinations with the person examined; and 

H. Consultations between municipal officers and a code enforcement officer representing the municipality pursuant to Title 

30-A, section 4452, subsection 1, paragraph in the prosecution of an enforcement matter pending in District Court when 

the consultation relates to that pending enforcement matter.  
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Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Subject: Community Gardens 

 

Information: St. Mary’s Nutrition Center (NC) has been consulting with City of Auburn staff to assist with the 

establishment of a community garden program for the target areas.  Kirsten Walters and Sherri Blumenthal will 

present their findings and recommendations to create a sustainable program that can be replicated in other areas 

of the City.  In order to proceed with this project, NC is requesting a minimum ten year dedication of the city- 

owned lot at 61 Webster Street. 

 

Advantages:  Converts a vacant lot into a place where neighbors can gather to socialize, share knowledge and 

skills while growing their own food for a healthier diet.   

 

Disadvantages:  Ties up a city-owned property for 10 years. 

 

City Budgetary Impacts: Construction of first garden is already funded in FY2015 Community Development 

Program.  

 

Staff Recommended Action:  Approval for City Manager to sign Memorandum of Understanding with St. 

Mary’s Nutrition Center. 

 

Previous Meetings and History:   A grant from Harvard Pilgrim for $5,000 was awarded to the City to cover a 

portion of the construction costs. This was presented at the 8/3/2015 Council Workshop with Council direction 

for further discussion at the 8/17/2015 Council workshop. 

 

Attachments: Community Gardens Project Proposal and Recommendations, Draft Order 
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Author:  Reine Mynahan, Community Development Director 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

This report provides background and recommendations for the creation of three community 

gardens in the target neighborhoods of Downtown, Union Street and New Auburn over 5 years 

as prioritized in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan for the City of Auburn, ME and Lewiston 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and the City of Auburn Comprehensive Plan. 

Research for, and compilation of, this report was executed by staff from the St. Mary’s Nutrition 

Center, the Community Development Department of the City of Auburn and the National Park 

Service’s Rivers Trails & Conservation Assistance Program.  

 

Methods of analysis included research into other existing community garden projects across the 

country, meetings with key stakeholders and future partners, and investigation of potential 

garden sites as well as community outreach in the three CDBG target neighborhoods.  

 

Findings from the report indicate that a promising site for a community garden currently exists in 

each target neighborhood as does community interest and support for garden program(s) to 

provide residents the opportunity to grow food for themselves and their families. The strongest 

option for the first site to be developed is located at vacant lot 250-331 61 Webster Street in the 

Union Street neighborhood. Interest from community stakeholders exists at a variety of levels to 

advocate for the project and leadership capacity and sufficient funding through CDBG as well as 

small grants are in place to launch the project as early as August of 2015. 

 

The following recommendations highlight the structure, staffing, start-up sustaining costs, and 

the role the City and partners can play to ensure the success and sustainability of the project. 

 

City Support 

The City of Auburn can best support the Community Gardens in Auburn project by agreeing to: 

● Grant permission to transform the vacant lot 250-331 at 61 Webster Street in the Union 

Street neighborhood into a community garden beginning August of 2015  

● Formalize an agreement with the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center to retain the site as a 

community garden for a minimum of two 5 year terms (see Appendix H for details) 

● Continue to provide access to City owned lots for the development of future garden sites 

● Continue to prioritize community gardens as part of the City Consolidated Plan 

● Provide personnel support in the following ways: 

○ Serve as an advisor for project design and development and jointly pursue 

fundraising efforts for the project as needed through the department of Economic 

and Community Development 

○ Support the installation and access to water at garden sites - approximately 4 

hours with additional hours needed to establish a point of access 

○ Provide materials delivery through the Department of Public Services if and when 

staff capacity exists - approximately 5 hours annually 

○ Further program awareness about the project to Auburn residents through the 

Recreation Department - approximately 3 hours annually 
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○ Approve City owned lots for garden sites - approximately 2 hours annually 

    Approximate Total City Hours: 42 -46 hours annually 

Management 

● The Community Gardens in Auburn project would be managed by a Coordinating Team 

of invested stakeholders 

● The Coordinating Team would inform and oversee both new garden creation as well as 

the operations of existing garden sites including the administration of a gardener 

program for community members, the hiring and management of seasonal staff and 

regular fundraising and advocacy 

● Lead members of the Team would include personnel from the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center 

and the City of Auburn 

● Supporting members of the Team would include personnel and volunteers from the 

University of Maine Cooperative Extension’s Master Gardeners’ Program, the 

Androscoggin Land Trust and the National Park Service’s Rivers Trails & Conservation 

Assistance Program (through 2016) 

● The St. Mary’s Nutrition Center will spearhead project design and development, 

community engagement and staff support 

● The St. Mary’s Nutrition Center and the City of Auburn will jointly pursue fundraising 

opportunities to support the garden project 

Programming 

● A Community Garden Program would be established to provide residents with access to 

individual and family plots at a garden site in their neighborhood to grow food for 

themselves 

● Residents would commit to a simple use agreement and pay a nominal fee to be a 

community gardener and cultivate the plot for the season  

● Educational opportunities would be provided to support community gardeners in building 

foundational knowledge and skills  

● Basic tools and resources would be provided 

● Each garden site would have a Garden Champion to support programming and over 

time a volunteer steering committee will be developed where possible to make decisions 

for each site 

Staff 

● The Coordinating Team would hire a part-time seasonal staff, a Garden Program 

Coordinator, to manage programmatic aspects of the community garden program 

● Payment and work-space for the staff will be administered by the St. Mary’s Nutrition 

Center 

Costs   

For a costs breakdown please see Appendix G 

● Start-up and Construction Costs including Staff: $26,000 

○ The establishment of the first garden site and the launch of the program will 

come primarily from 2015-2016 CDBG funding  

● Annual Sustaining Costs for one garden including Staff: $10,700 

● Annual Staff Costs broken out: $8500 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Meeting the Goals of the Consolidated Plan 

 

This past year, while developing the goals and strategies to guide the City of Auburn in the next 

five years for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and the HOME Investment 

Partnerships program, the Auburn Citizen’s Advisory Committee included the establishment of 

community gardens as a priority. Prior to the completion of the strategic plan, preliminary 

research conducted by Bates College students in the Downtown, New Auburn and Union Street 

neighborhoods indicated desire among residents in all three neighborhoods to use public lands 

for community gardens (favored by Downtown 92.9%; New Auburn 81.82%; and Union Street 

85.1%).  As such, the final CDBG strategy includes a 5 year output of a total of three gardens in 

the three neighborhoods as a means to “provide opportunities for growing fresh healthy foods”  

for underserved people in the community. 

 

Partnership and Role of the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center 

 

In order to achieve the garden goals outlined in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan, the 

Community Development Department of the City of Auburn engaged St. Mary’s Nutrition Center 

(NC) in 2014 to provide technical assistance for project development, including community 

engagement and implementation. 

 

Founded by St. Mary’s Health System, the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center (NC) promotes 

community health through organizing, advocacy and education, works to build a sustainable 

regional food system by involving those affected by inadequate food access as partners and 

supports area farms as an essential piece of the local economy. The NC is home to a food 

pantry, cooking and nutrition education programs for people of all ages, and Lots to Gardens, 

which uses urban gardens to create access to local food, empower youth, and build community. 

Over the last 15 years the NC has helped transform more than a dozen vacant lots in Lewiston 

into thriving community gardens whereby 120 households of limited income build self-reliance 

and grow food to meet their nutritional needs.  

 

This experience, coupled with the NC’s success at cultivating strong and long-standing 

relationships, has positioned it to successfully support the creation of community gardens in 

Auburn and over the course of the project the NC has committed to lend its expertise in the 

following ways: 

 

➢ Assess community readiness 

➢ Research other community garden models 

➢ Assist with site selection, assessment, and soil testing 

➢ Identify and cultivate potential partnerships and stakeholders 

➢ Develop and execute community outreach strategies to foster project buy-in 
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➢ Research and support project design including goals, objectives, outcomes and systems 

for management  

➢ Develop preliminary garden designs and planning, including  materials assessment, 

layout, cultivation plan, and maintenance plan 

➢ Compile a report with recommendations for the City of Auburn regarding the viability and 

structure of a community garden project 

➢ Provide other technical assistance and project staff support as needed 

 

Assisting the Nutrition Center in its technical assistance role has been a staff member from the 

National Park Service’s Rivers Trails & Conservation Assistance Program- which supports 

community-led natural resource conservation and outdoor recreation projects. The group of 

individuals from these two organizations along with the Community Development department 

have served as a “Planning Team” for the project and will continue to be referred to as such 

throughout the course of this document. 

 

Benefits of Community Gardens 

 

Members of the Auburn Citizen’s Advisory Committee recognized the importance of community 

gardens. This recognition may have come from personal experience or from the wealth of 

available data which point to the wide array of benefits community gardens can offer a City and 

its inhabitants including improving the food access and overall health of those most vulnerable. 

Below are just a few examples of the Municipal benefits of community gardens compiled by 

Gardening Matters, a community garden advocacy and support organization based out of the 

“other” Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul Minnesota (gardeningmatters.org).  For the full 

list of benefits and research citations please see Appendix A. 

  

Economic & Municipal Benefits 

➢ Community gardens have been shown to increase property values in the immediate 

vicinity where they are located. In Milwaukee, properties within 250 feet of gardens 

experienced an increase of $24.77 with every foot. 

➢ Been and Voicu estimate that New York’s gross tax benefit generated by all community 

gardens over a 20-year period amounts to about $563 million. 

➢ Developing and maintaining garden space is less expensive than parkland area, in part 

because gardens require little land and 80% of cost is in labor. 

➢ Community garden programs provide employment, education, and entrepreneurship 

opportunities for a wide variety of people. 

➢ While vacant lots can be magnets for litter and criminal activity, community gardens are 

observed and managed by the gardeners, resulting in a cleaner space and more active 

local community.  

 

Crime Prevention  

➢ Community gardens increase neighborhood surveillance or “eyes on the street,” often 

deterring crime.  
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➢ In a study of violent and property crimes around public housing buildings in Chicago, 

buildings with a high level of vegetation that doesn't obscure view had 52% fewer crimes 

than those with no landscaping. 

➢ Community gardening is recognized by many police departments as an effective 

community crime prevention strategy. In Philadelphia, burglaries and thefts in one 

precinct dropped by 90% after police helped residents clean up vacant lots and plant 

gardens.  

 

Healthy Eating and Living 

➢ Community gardens allow families and individuals without land of their own the 

opportunity to produce food, and provide a place for gardeners to share knowledge and 

skills. 

➢  Gardeners save significant amounts of money on produce. One project estimated that 

community gardeners saved between $75 and $380 in food costs every season  

➢ People who garden (or who live with someone who gardens) tend to eat more fruits and 

vegetables on a daily basis. In a survey in Flint, Michigan, while only 17.8% of 

respondents from non-gardening households ate fruits and vegetables at least 5 times a 

day, that number rose to 32.4% in households with a gardener.  

➢ Studies have shown that community gardeners and their children eat healthier, more 

nutrient rich diets than do non-gardening families. 

 

The Role a Municipality Can Play 

 
There are many ways a municipality can support a community garden project within their City 
limits. Often times the greatest support is needed in establishing the garden(s). Municipalities 
can get a garden “off the ground” through:  
 
➢ purchasing or “leasing” viable garden sites 
➢ setting up watering systems for irrigation 
➢ providing in-kind or fiscal support for necessary infrastructure as a one time capital 

expense  
➢ providing insurance liability 

 
Additional Municipal support can be granted in the form of advocacy and relationship building. 
City administrators can make a point of being kept abreast of how community gardens are 
doing, speak on behalf of community members to other City officials as needed and help 
validate a community garden project by supporting the development of City ordinances (if they 
do not already exist) that specifically address role and function of gardens in the community. A 
municipality might also choose to contract with another organization to administer community 
gardens in the City. 
 
Should a municipality want to have greater influence ensuring the sustainability of a community 
garden project they can also provide organizational leadership and administrative support 
through their parks and recreation or public works departments as many other municipalities 
have done with great success. For more detailed information on a municipality’s role in 
community garden organization please see Appendix B. 
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PROCESS AND METHODOLOGY 

 

Research  

 

Planning team members researched already existing and successful community garden models 

in Maine and states across the country leading up to the design for an Auburn Community 

Garden. Research included conversations with more than a dozen different program personnel 

across the country along with data collection from published program start-up manuals and best 

practice guides. Information gathered from this research has been vital in determining key 

pieces necessary for a successful community garden program for Auburn including the role of a 

municipality, staffing needs, start up and operating costs and community engagement and 

sustainability strategies.  

 

 

Site Analysis 

 

In keeping with the target areas outlined in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan for the City of 

Auburn, members of the planning team identified, visited and assessed potential community 

garden sites in the three target neighborhoods of Downtown, New Auburn and Union Street. 

Sites included City owned lots which previously held buildings as well as schools and local 

housing complexes. Locations were assessed using a set of criteria outlined by planning team 

members and used by other similar community garden projects. Please see Appendix C for 

detailed criteria for choosing a garden site. The goal was to identify at least one site for each of 

the three neighborhoods, highlight strengths, possibilities and challenges and rank them 

according to most promising. Additionally, the planning team met with staff from the Planning 

Department to review potential sites and the program design as a whole. Input from the 

Planning Department will continue to help inform how gardens can complement and support 

other planning and community development priorities. Recommended sites for the Auburn 

Community Garden Program are discussed in further detail in the Project Proposal Section of 

the Report.  

 

 

Community Outreach  

 

Community outreach was conducted in tandem with inquiry into existing programs as a form of 

local, community-based research. The goal of community outreach was two-fold. It aimed to 

assess the degree of interest for a garden program in the community at-large and in the three 

target neighborhoods. The degree of community interest would help planning team members 

compile a list of potential gardeners, volunteers and supporters; determine the capacity of the 

community to “own” the project and support its sustainability; and highlight where best to create 

the first garden. Community outreach was also a means to “plant the seed” for the project in 

people’s mind and cultivate excitement from the very onset.  
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To accomplish the initial phases of community outreach, the planning team developed an 

outreach strategy and created and disseminated a brochure envisioning the future of a 

community garden program in Auburn. Please see Appendix C for a sample of the outreach 

brochure. Members also canvassed each target neighborhood, spoke with community members 

and collected information from prospective gardeners and volunteers. Additional outreach and 

community engagement strategies would continue as the project unfolds and a site is 

developed. These strategies are discussed in greater detail in the Project Proposal Section. 

 

 

Partnership Development 

 

The sustainability and success of projects such as these hinge on the creation and maintenance 

of strong relationships. As such, planning team members worked to identify potential project 

champions within the community and through local businesses and agencies that would be 

willing to provide resources in the form of leadership, advocacy and materials to support the 

community garden project. Relationship building is an on-going process, however, a number of 

key partnerships have already been established including strong interest from the Androscoggin 

Land Trust; agreement from the Public Works Department to provide material transportation on 

a seasonal basis if and when staff capacity is available; a commitment from the Auburn Water 

District to establish seasonal water service through the use of already existing infrastructure and 

for a reasonable cost at the recommended garden site of 61 Webster Street, please see 

Appendix D; commitment from the former PAL coordinator to help with organizing prospective 

community gardeners in the neighborhood including hosting meetings; and interest from the 

Cooperative Extension’s Master Gardener Volunteer program to include this project as part of 

an incoming staff person’s work-plan. Planning team members will continue to strengthen these 

and other partnerships as the project unfolds. 

 

 

Fundraising 

 

Providing the foundation for the Community Gardens in Auburn project is $20,000 of CDBG 

funding for critical capital and personnel costs needed to construct the first garden and support 

a successful garden program. Additionally, in April of 2015 the City of Auburn was awarded a 

Community Garden Grant for $5000 from Harvard Pilgrim Foundation through their Healthy 

Food Fund. This grant not only provided an additional infusion of seed money for the project but 

helped establish a relationship with a potential future funder with a newly re-developed strategic 

mission centered on healthy food access and a focus on community gardens. Lastly, $1000 in 

start-up funds to help will be awarded through the National Park Service in order to help 

establish the garden. 
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PROJECT PROPOSAL AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

Purpose  

 

As stated in the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan for the City of Auburn and Lewiston Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) the goal of the Community Gardens in Auburn project is to 

create and establish at least three distinct community gardens in the three underserved 

neighborhoods of Union Street, Downtown, and New Auburn over the course of five years in 

order to “provide opportunities for growing fresh healthy foods…” for community members, with 

particular emphasis on those at risk for food-insecurity. The project will also serve to enhance 

community interaction and involvement, improve the quality of life of residents and support the 

beautification of the City. 

 

 

Scope  

 

The Community Gardens in Auburn Project will include the creation of three gardens in the 

three distinct neighborhoods of Union Street, Downtown and New Auburn over the course of 5 

years. The initial phase will involve the development of just one site in one of the three target 

neighborhoods. If the development of the initial site is successful and methods for sustaining 

this site are in place, an additional site in one of the other targeted neighborhoods will be 

developed.  Following the successful establishment of the second site the third would be 

pursued in the remaining target neighborhood. The preliminary scope of the project assumes a 

minimum area of about 3,000 square feet (0.07 acre) and a maximum size of 6,000 square feet  

with approximately 20 plots averaging 40 square feet (4ftx10ft) each. 

 

 

Programming 

 

A Community Garden Program would be developed to provide residents with access to 

individual and family plots at a garden site in the neighborhood to grow food and engage with 

their neighbors and build community. Residents would commit to a simple use agreement and 

pay a nominal fee to become a community gardener and cultivate the plot for the season. 

Educational opportunities would be provided to support community gardeners in building 

foundational knowledge and skills for growing, storing and, when possible, preparing the food 

they grow. Basic tools and resources would also be provided. The Community Garden Program 

would encompass all garden sites and serve as a unifying element to the different neighborhood 

gardens. Each garden however, would possess characteristics and a culture unique to the 

neighborhood in which it is located. 
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Basic Elements  

 

Land, Infrastructure, People, and Systems make up the basic elements of a community garden 

project; complemented by educational and support programming. The table below outlines 

these basic elements and what have been identified as corresponding core components and 

recommendations for the Community Gardens in Auburn Project.  

 

The table is meant to be an overview of the general “parts” of a garden program and is not 

meant to describe how the project will work or discuss the start-up and operational costs. 

Details around a proposed model for project leadership, staffing, operations and costs, as well 

as recommendations for specific garden sites are discussed following the table in this section of 

the report. 
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Project Element Core Component Recommendations 

Land Environment ➢ Situated in a visible and moderately trafficked section of a neighborhood to help attract 

positive attention and interest and minimize vandalism 

➢ Located in an area where interest in a garden has been expressed 

➢ Receives 6-8 hours sunlight 

Directionality and 

Slope 

➢ South facing 
➢ Flat, little to no slope 

Soil Quality ➢ Free of serious contaminants or large or un-moveable debris 

➢ Adequate drainage   

Infrastructure Water ➢ Water access in the form of on-site spigot and hose and ability for gardeners to access 

water during gardening season 

Bed Design ➢ Raised garden beds made of wood or other material to contain and organize garden 

Compost ➢ Nutrient-rich contaminant-free compost delivered at onset and thereafter as needed 

Plants ➢ Seeds and seedlings donated annually and given to gardeners  

Mulch ➢ Leaves to provide protection and insulation to garden beds 

Tools ➢ Tools such as digging forks, shovels, hoes, hand tools, buckets, wheel barrow 

Shed ➢ Shed to house tools and other materials 

Compost Bins ➢ Areas to house and break-down plant matter and garden debris  

Fencing ➢ Sturdy, sustainable fence to protect and demarcate gardens 
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People Gardeners ➢ At least 12-15 committed adult individual or family representatives for each garden site 

Partners ➢ Area agencies, businesses and individuals willing to donate time, energy and/or resources 

to help the creation and development of garden sites and support gardeners in caring for 

plots 

Leadership ➢ An established organization that can provide an infusion of energy and resources to 

support the initial establishment of a garden 

➢ An organization or group of individuals to provide administrative and maintenance support 

on a seasonal basis 

➢ An organization or group of individuals to support the regular needs of gardeners and 

provide troubleshooting support 

Systems Plot Designation ➢ Separate garden plots to be cultivated by individuals and families 

Shared Spaces ➢ Shared spaces such as pathways, a perennial flower bed for aesthetics, and gathering 

spaces to build community and cared for collectively 

Communication ➢ Communication among gardeners, partners & leaders at the onset of the season and 
throughout the season 

Participation & 
Accountability 

➢ Application and use-agreements 
➢ Collection of annual dues 

Site Preparation ➢ Site preparation in the Spring and putting the garden “to rest” in the Fall 

Resource Distribution ➢ Procurement and distribution of seeds and seedlings to gardeners 
➢ Access to tools and materials for bed enhancement such as trellises 

Resource & Space 
Management 

➢ A system for managing and maintaining 
○ tools 
○ structures 
○ caring for shared spaces 
○ financial resources 
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Management and Coordination 

 

The planning team has determined that a collaborative approach to the coordination of the 

Community Gardens in Auburn Project would be the best leadership structure for both 

implementing and sustaining the project long-term. This collaborative approach would take the 

form of a Coordinating Team made up of invested community partners. The Coordinating Team 

would inform and oversee both new garden creation as well as the operations of existing garden 

sites including the administration of a gardener program for community members, the hiring and 

management of seasonal staff and regular fundraising and advocacy. Lead members of the 

Team would include personnel from the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center and the City of Auburn. 

Supporting members of the Team would include personnel and volunteers from the University of 

Maine Cooperative Extension’s Master Gardeners’ Program, the Androscoggin Land Trust and 

the National Park Service’s Rivers Trails & Conservation Assistance Program (through 2016). 

Other entities would be invited to participate as they are identified and become engaged.  

 

To support the programmatic elements of the project the Coordinating Team would hire a part-

time seasonal staff person as a Garden Program Coordinator. The Garden Program 

Coordinator would be responsible for providing administrative oversight, facilitating 

communication among gardeners, recruiting and overseeing volunteers and volunteer workdays 

and coordinating all activities necessary to maintain successful and resilient gardens. Having 

staff regularly “on the ground” is of particular importance in communities with limited resources 

and added stressors which compound the ability to successfully self-organize. A consistent 

person helps provide continuity, structure and support even as people pass through the 

program. It is recommended, though not critical, that this person already be a resident of Auburn 

and if possible from the community in which one of the garden sites is located. The St. Mary’s 

Nutrition Center would support the hiring process and training needs of this person and provide 

a work space.  

 

Roles and responsibilities for the Coordinating Team would be disbursed among team members 

and the Garden Program Coordinator with support from site-specific Garden Champions 

(discussed in more detail below). A proposal for annual roles and responsibilities for each team 

member is outlined below. The following roles and responsibilities however, don’t reflect the few 

months during the Summer and Fall of 2015 which will be variable as the first garden site gets 

off the ground and the Coordinating Team is formed. 
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Coordinating 
Team Member 

Roles and Responsibilities Department or 
Personnel 

Time Commitment 

City of Auburn Provide advisory support for project development and implementation 
with a focus on site selection, infrastructure creation, community 
engagement, and strategic planning in the face of other new or 
ongoing City projects  

Department of 
Economic and 
Community 
Development 
 

Year-round; Quarterly meetings, 
email and phone conversations as 
needed; 12-16 hours total 
disbursed among departments 

Support and approve the establishment of new garden sites through 
the allotment of vacant City properties and the one-time infusion of 
capital and resources when available 

City Council Annually; 2 hours 

Jointly lead fundraising activities such as grant writing and donation 
gathering 

Department of 
Economic and 
Community 
Development 
 

Year-round; 16 hours total 

Deliver essential materials to garden sites when and if staff capacity 
permits  

Public Services 
Department 

Seasonal, May - October; 5 hours 
total 

Facilitate the sharing of information about community gardens among 
interested Auburn residents through regular announcement channels 
such as web-site, bulletins, e-blasts  

Recreation 
Department 

Seasonal, March - October; 3 hours 
total 

Support water access at garden sites, including the installation of 
water access points 
 

Auburn Water 
District 

Seasonal May, 4 hours; Per case 
basis for new access points 

 TOTAL TIME 42 - 46 hours 
 

St. Mary’s 
Nutrition Center 

Lead Coordinating Team and provide advisory support for project 
development and implementation with a focus on site selection, 
community engagement, relationship building, project fundraising and 
the programmatic aspects of the garden  

Food Access 
and Garden 
Education 
Personnel with 

Year-round; Quarterly meetings, 
email and phone conversations as 
needed; 16-20 hours total 
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Conduct fundraising activities such as grant writing and donation 
gathering 

oversight from 
Director  

Year-round; average of 1-2 hours a 
month; 16 hours total 

Oversee the recruitment, hiring, training and regular support of 
seasonal staff to provide on the ground project support and 
administration. Staff would be housed at the Nutrition Center 

Seasonal; March - November; 
approximately 3 hours a week; 108 
hours total 

Support community outreach and engagement for the project and as 
each new site is developed 

Seasonal; March – November; 15 
hours total 

Oversee site selection, assessment and the development of 

recommendations for new garden locations 

As new garden site opportunities 
arise; 15 hours total 

Develop preliminary garden designs and planning, including materials 
assessment, layout, cultivation plan, and maintenance plan for each 
new site 

As new garden site opportunities 
arise; 20 hours total 

Facilitate construction of necessary infrastructure and access to 
essential resources such as water 

As new garden site opportunities 
arise; 10 hours total 

Coordinate procurement and delivery of materials  Seasonal March - November; 5 
hours total 

 TOTAL TIME 200-210 hours 
 

 Coordinate programmatic aspect of community garden program 
including community outreach and engagement, program 
administration and organizing volunteers and volunteer activities 
 
Coordinate maintenance of garden grounds 

Seasonal 
Garden 
Program 
Coordinator 

Seasonal mid-March to mid-
October; 10-18 hours a week 
depending on number of garden 
sites 

  TOTAL TIME 280 – 500 hours 
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Androscoggin 
Land Trust 

Provide advisory support for project development and implementation 
with a focus on site selection, community engagement, project 
fundraising and engaging stakeholders and constituents particular to 
ALT 

Land Steward 
Program 

Year-round; Quarterly meetings, 
email and phone conversations as 
needed; 12-16 hours total 

Support fundraising activities such as grant writing and donation 
gathering 

Year-round; 4-6 hours total 

Reach out and advocate for community garden program through 

existing outreach mechanisms and Land Steward Program 

 

Year round; average of 2 hours a 
month 

Support the coordination of volunteers and volunteer activities Seasonal, March - November; 2-4 
hours a month 

 TOTAL TIME 58-82  hours 

University of 
Maine 
Cooperative 
Extension 

Provide advisory support for project development and implementation 
with a focus on site selection and assessment, garden design and 
planning and volunteer and community gardener engagement 

Master 
Gardener 
Program 

Year-round; Quarterly meetings, 
email and phone conversations as 
needed; 12-16 hours total 

Support fundraising activities such as grant writing and donation 
gathering 

Year-round; 4-6 hours total 

Coordinate and place Master Gardener volunteers to provide regular 
on-the ground support for community gardeners  

Seasonal, April - October; 4-6 
hours a week depending on 
number of sites and disbursed to 
different volunteers 

Support the coordination of volunteers and volunteer activities Seasonal, March - November; 2-4 
hours a month 

 TOTAL TIME 150- 225 hours 
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Community Outreach and Engagement 

 

The success and sustainability of community garden programs depend on community buy-in 

and support. The strategy of the newly formed Coordinating Team will be to continue to include 

interested and active community members in relevant pieces of the planning, development, and 

creation of each new garden site. This will include opportunities to provide insight into garden 

design and layout, participate in work days to help build and maintain the garden and celebrate 

successes community through annual garden celebrations. Those community members who are 

actively participating in the programmatic pieces of the garden project, such as cultivating a 

garden plot, will be offered opportunities to evaluate the program and provide feedback. The 

Coordinating Team would seek to cultivate and encourage a Garden Champion at each garden 

site to support the Garden Program Coordinator and increase community engagement at the 

particular site. When sufficient energy and engagement exists each garden site would have a 

volunteer steering committee to help make decisions for the garden site.  

 

 

Site Recommendations 

 

As suggested by the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan for the City of Auburn and Lewiston 

Community Development Block Grant, three distinct sites in three neighborhoods have been 

identified, investigated and recommended for future community garden locations. Of the three 

neighborhood sites the lot 250-331 at 61 Webster Street in the Union Street neighborhood has 

been recommended above all as the best suited site at this time to be developed. Sites were 

chosen using set criteria regularly employed by entities seeking to establish garden sites. To 

review the criteria please see Appendix E. Attributes along with possible challenges for each 

potential sites are listed in table form below. Two potential sites have been identified for the 

Union Street and Downtown neighborhoods while only one site has been identified for the New 

Auburn neighborhood thus far. Of the potential sites to be converted into community gardens 

the planning team recommends the vacant City lot of 61 Webster Street to be developed first. 

The number and variety of positive attributes for this site are main factors.  Please see Appendix 

F for locations identified on City Map.    
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Neighborhood Recommended 
Sites 

Positive Attributes  Potential Challenges 

Union Street A. 61 Webster 
Street  

➢ Located in a high visibility neighborhood in 
proximity to low-income housing complexes, 
Head Start and the PAL community center 
which already has a program garden 

➢ Site large enough to accommodate more than 
20 gardeners 

➢ Flat slope and driveway cut into sidewalk for 
ease of delivery truck 

➢ Water access point has been identified and 
Water District has made initial commitment to 
re-activate water access 

➢ Initial outreach in the community shows strong 
interest among neighbors 

➢ Proximity to a concentration of children 
could result in vandalism though the high 
visibility of the location often thwarts this 

 B. 325 Turner 
Street 

➢ Located in high visibility area somewhat close 
to other key features of 62 Webster Street 

➢ Turner Street is a busy street which may 
create noise pollution 

➢ Garden would need to be set back from 
road; less visibility 

Downtown C. Newbury Street 
Riverfront Green  

➢ Beautiful site with views of the river 
➢ Could be easily integrated into a multi-use 

space along a river walkway/park, coordinating 
with current City plans for the area 

➢ Initial outreach shows a number of very 
interested, long-standing community members 

➢  Set back from a sidewalk or visible road 
could lead to vandalism 

➢ Large number of ground hogs would need 
to put fence down below ground to keep 
out 

 D. 178-184 Main 
Street 

➢ Attractive site along the river and Riverwalk 
➢ Directly next to low-income housing complex 
➢ Retaining wall creates a boundary 

➢ High development area means site could 
be lost 

➢ Access from Main Street difficult, stairs 
would need to be built 

➢ Extreme slope of land means it would 
need to be graded or terraced which would 
be costly 
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New Auburn E. Walton School; 
green space 
adjacent to track 
and high school 
lacrosse field 

➢ Attractive site in a peaceful setting 
➢ Large enough to accommodate 15-20 

gardeners 
➢ Flat slope and ease of access for vehicles 
➢ Fenced in on two sides helping reduce the cost 

of fencing  
➢ Walton school has a school garden nearby 

which could result in program overlap 
 

➢ Immediate neighborhood consists of many 
single family homes with yards potentially 
diminishing the need for a community 
garden space for direct neighbors 

➢ Trees on one side may create too much 
shade 

➢ Somewhat hidden which could increase 
ease of vandalism 
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Timeline 

 

The timeline of the project would begin with the initial steps of construction for the first garden 

site on Webster Street in the Union Street neighborhood immediately upon City approval. The 

next several months would focus on development of the Coordinating Team, building 

community investment for the garden and preparing to complete the construction and 

establishment of the Webster Street garden site. The Spring through Summer of 2016 would 

see the first complete growing season and fully operational garden program at the Webster 

Street garden. Development of the second site in either the New Auburn or Downtown 

neighborhood would begin in the Spring through Fall of 2016 and follow a similar timeline to the 

establishment of the first site with a complete growing season and fully operational garden 

program at the second site occurring in Spring through Fall of 2017. The third site would 

experience a full growing season and garden program Spring through Fall of 2018. The end 

goal would be to have all three garden sites simultaneously in cultivation with robust garden 

programs Spring through Fall of 2019, the final year of the Consolidated Plan.  

 

The timeline table below outlines the activities for roughly the first year of the project including 

the planning and coordination and the outreach and development for two garden sites.  
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Timeframe Planning & Coordination Activities 1st Garden Site -  Outreach and 
Development Activities 

2nd Garden Site-  Outreach and 
Development Activities 

Summer - Fall 2015 
(August - October) 

- Receive approval for garden site 
- Establish Coordinating Team and 

host first meeting 
- Contract with interim Program 

Coordinator 
 

- Begin construction of first 
neighborhood site including 
fence and raised bed 
installation 

- Continue community outreach 
to build interest and 
engagement 

- Engage residents in 
development and design of site  

- Plant fall crops in newly 
created raised beds 

- Host Harvest Kick-off at 
Garden Site 

 

Fall 2015 - Winter 
2016 
(November - 
February) 

- Recruit, hire and train seasonal 
staff  

- Fundraise for garden project 
- Hold Coordinating Team Meeting 

- Evaluate initial garden 
development 

- Conduct community outreach  
- Build initial base of community 

gardeners 
- Schedule work days for the 

spring 
- Identify and fulfill equipment 

needs 

 

Spring - Summer 
2016 
(March - June) 

- Hold Coordinating Team Meeting 
- Encourage expansion of 

Coordinating Team  

- Conduct community outreach 
- Build base of community 

gardeners 
- Hold Community Gardener 

Meeting 
- Continue construction of 

garden infrastructure 
- Secure and coordinate delivery 

of materials 

- Revisit best site for 2nd garden 
and confirm its potential 

- Develop and present proposal to 
City for approval to use site as 
garden 

- Conduct community outreach in 
immediate neighborhood 
surrounding garden  
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- Arrange for water to be turned 
on 

- Hold volunteer work days  
- Assign plots and complete 

intake process with community 
gardeners 

- Obtain and distribute seeds 
and seedlings 

- Assist gardeners in planting 
plots 

Summer - Fall 2016 
(July - October) 

- Hold Coordinating Team Meeting  
- Fundraise for project 

- Strengthen base of community 
gardeners 

- Hold regular times for 
community gardeners to 
receive support around garden 
maintenance 

- Hold volunteer workdays as 
needed 

- Engage residents in design and 
development of site 

- Develop list of material and 
infrastructure needs  

- Begin construction of first 
neighborhood site including 
fence and raised bed installation 

 
 

Fall 2016 - Winter 
2017 
(November - 
February) 

- Hold Coordinating Team Meeting  
- Fundraise for project 
- Evaluate project success thus far 

- Close garden activities for the 
season 

- Receive feedback from 
community gardeners 

- Arrange for water to be turned 
off 

- Evaluate initial garden 
development 

- Conduct community outreach  
- Build initial base of community 

gardeners 
- Schedule work days for the 

spring 
- Identify and fulfill equipment 

needs 
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Costs 

 

Project costs have been determined in a two-fold manner. These include a Construction Budget 

that covers the “start-up costs” or rather, the capital costs to establish the first garden as well as 

the initial infusion of funds to create a foundation for a solid and sustainable program. 

Additionally, costs for expanding and maintaining the program have been included. The annual 

costs to sustain gardens after they are established  are reflected in the Annual Program Budget  

The budget package also includes a four year budget projection to show the proposed timeline 

and resource needed to build three and sustain the three gardens sequentially. Please see 

Appendix G for details. 

 

 

 

Looking to the Future  

 

The Community Gardens in Auburn project has great potential to enhance the health and quality 

of life of some of the City’s most vulnerable residents while simultaneously increasing civic 

engagement and beautifying its neighborhoods.  The strength and sustainability of the project 

lies in the leadership and support from committed stakeholders including the City of Auburn. As 

cited earlier in this report, there are a myriad of ways a municipality can help a community 

garden project grow and thrive. One of the most crucial roles a municipality can play is to make 

available City owned land, particularly those parcels that would otherwise be left in disuse and 

contribute to blight in a neighborhood.  Setting aside this land for a lengthy amount of time, or in 

permanence, helps build confidence in the community that they can truly invest in the space, 

makes sure the time and resources devoted to building the garden are used to the fullest 

potential and allows for real positive transformation in a neighborhood to occur. One of the best 

ways to ensure this land is set aside in an appropriate fashion is to come to an agreement 

between a municipality and the leading body of the community garden project. Such an 

agreement has been drafted for the City of Auburn regarding the vacant lot at 61 Webster Street 

in the Union Street neighborhood and is available to review as Appendix H in this report.  

Additionally, a municipality can support the allocation of funds or participate in fundraising 

efforts to provide critical on the ground leadership and staff capacity to organize a community 

garden program. This is of particular importance in communities with limited resources and 

added stressors which compound the ability to successfully self-organize. Finally, a simple but 

far-reaching role of a City is to serve as knowledgeable advocate, connecting the garden efforts 

to other quality of life priorities as well as building awareness among stakeholders and 

community gardeners about the transformative power and lasting value of community gardens. 
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“Multiple Benefits of Community Gardening” Copyright 2012, Gardening Matters 

Carbon Footprint 

• Food in the United States travels an average of 1300 miles from farm to fork, changes hands half a dozen 
times, and consumes 10 calories of fossil-fuel energy to produce a single calorie of modern supermarket food 
(Kloppenburg, Hendrickson and Stevenson, 1996, p. 33, 42; Pollan, 2008). Producing food locally greatly re-
duces the greenhouse gas emissions related to transportation of food. 

• Fruits and vegetables sold in supermarkets spend as many as 7 to 14 days in transit. During this time, almost 
50% of the transported food is lost to spoilage. Locally grown food reduces or eliminates this transit time, help-
ing to greatly reduce waste (Community Food Security Coalition, 2003, p. 4). 

Municipal Benefits 

Community Gardens are an economic benefit to local governments: 

• Community gardens have been shown to increase property values in the immediate vicinity where they are 
located. In Milwaukee, properties within 250 feet of gardens experienced an increase of $24.77 with every foot 
and the average garden was estimated to add approximately $9,000 a year to the city tax revenue (Bremer et 
al, 2003, p. 20; Chicago, 2003, p. 10; Sherer, 2006). 

• Been and Voicu estimate that New York’s “gross tax benefit generated by all community gardens over a 20-
year period amounts to about $563 million. Under the scenario in which the local government would have fully 
subsidized the garden provision [which is rarely the case], the city’s total investment would have amounted to 
about $83.5 million. Thus, the estimated net tax benefit would be, in the aggregate, about $480 million or, per 
garden over $750,000” (2006, p. 28). 

• Developing and maintaining garden space is less expensive than parkland area, in part because gardens 
require little land and 80% of their cost is in labor (Saylor, 2005). 

• Community gardens provide a place to retreat from the noise and commotion of urban environments, and 
have been shown to attract small businesses looking to relocate (Sherer, 2006). 

• Community garden programs provide employment, education, and entrepreneurship opportunities for a wide 
variety of people, including students, recent immigrants, and homeless people (Community Food Security Co-
alition, 2003), 

• While vacant lots can be magnets for litter and criminal activity, community gardens are observed and man-
aged by the gardeners, resulting in a cleaner space and more active local community. All of this often comes 
at little or no cost to the city (Schmelzkopf, 1995). 

Food Production 

Community gardens allow families and individuals without land of their own the opportunity to produce food, 
and provide a place for gardeners to share knowledge and skills. 

Benefits 
Multiple 

Of Community Gardening 

Nutrition1
Typewritten Text
Appendix A
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“Multiple Benefits of Community Gardening” Copyright 2012, Gardening Matters 

Food Production (continued) 

• Gardeners save significant amounts of money on produce. One project estimated that community gardeners 
saved between $75 and $380 in food costs every season (adjusted for inflation from 1994 to 2011) (Hlubik et 
al. 1994; Armstrong, 2000). 

• Local agriculture conserves resources by shortening the commodity chain, saving on fuel-demanding trans-
portation and packaging (Bremer et al, 2003, p.23) 

• From 1978-1989, $8.9 million worth of produce was grown in Milwaukee community gardens (Bremer et al, 
2003, p.22, 56). 

• In 1999, the fifteen New York gardens organized as the City Farms program of the organization “Just Food” 
grew close to 11,000 pounds of fresh vegetables and fruits. Nearly 50 percent was donated to nearby soup 
kitchens and food pantries (Just Food 1999 Summary Report, as cited by Englander, 2001, p. 14). 

Health Benefits 

• Community gardens provide access to fresh, traditional produce and nutritionally rich foods in low-income 
neighborhoods, where nutritious food is much less available than in other areas. “A study of all food stores in 
three low-income zip codes in Detroit found that only 19%, or fewer than one in five stores, carried a minimal 
'healthy food basket' [of] products based on the food pyramid” (Pothukuchi 2003). 

• Studies (like the one conducted by Lackey and Associates) have shown that community gardeners and their 
children eat healthier, more nutrient rich diets than do non-gardening families (Bremer et al, 2003, p.54). 

• People who garden (or who live with someone who gardens) tend to eat more fruits and vegetables on a dai-
ly basis. In a survey in Flint, Michigan, while only 17.8% of respondents from non-gardening households ate 
fruits and vegetables at least 5 times a day, that number rose to 32.4% in households with a gardener. The 
same study showed that gardeners also tend to eat one more serving of fruits or vegetables per day than non-
gardeners (Alaimo et al., 2008). 

• Increasing the consumption of organic local produce reduces exposure to chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 
Local food can also “be eaten fresh, without the preservatives that are typically added to produce that is 
shipped long distances” (Bremer et al, 2003,p. 54). 

• Multiple studies have shown that natural areas such as community gardens grant a variety of mental health 
benefits. Being in natural places fosters recovery from mental fatigue, improves outlook and life satisfaction, 
helps us to cope with and recover from stress, improves our ability to recover from illness and injury, restores 
concentration, and improves productivity (Maller et al., 2005). 

• Simply viewing plants has been shown to reduce fear, anger, blood pressure, and muscle tension (Relf, 
1992 p. 161; Ulrich, 1979; Ulrich, 1986). 

Exercise 

• Gardens can be areas for recreation and exercise. According to the American Journal of Preventive Medi-
cine, the “creation of or enhanced access to places for physical activity combined with informational outreach” 
produced a 48.4% increase in frequency of physical activity in addition to a 5.1 percent median increase in 
aerobic capacity, reduced body fat, weight loss, improved flexibility and an increase in perceived energy (as 
referenced in Sherer, 2006). 

• Gardening is considered a moderate to heavy intensity physical activity, and has been linked to significant 
beneficial changes in total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and systolic blood pressure (Armstrong, 2000). 
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“Multiple Benefits of Community Gardening” Copyright 2012, Gardening Matters 

Exercise (Continued)  

• Besides being a great way to exercise, gardening motivates people to stay active longer than other activities. 
In one study, participants spent significantly more time gardening (225 minutes/week) than doing other lead-
ing forms of exercise, such as walking (160 minutes/week) and biking (170 minutes/week) (Caspersen et al., 
1991). 

Crime Prevention 

Community gardens offer a focal point for community organizing, and can lead to community-based efforts to 
deal with other social concerns. 

• Community gardens give youth a safe place to interact with peers and can involve them in beneficial activi-
ties (Sherer, 2006). 

• Community gardens increase neighborhood surveillance or “eyes on the street”, often deterring crime (Kuo 
& Sullivan, 2001b). 

• In a study of violent and property crimes around public housing buildings in Chicago, buildings with a high 
level of vegetation that doesn't obscure view (such as most garden plants) had 52% fewer crimes than those 
with no landscaping. Buildings with medium levels of this type of vegetation had 42% fewer crimes (Kuo & 
Sullivan, 2001). 

• Scientific studies show that crime decreases in neighborhoods as the amount of green space increases, and 
that vegetation has been seen to alleviate mental fatigue, one of the precursors to violent behavior (Kuo and 
Sullivan, 2001). 

• Community gardening is recognized by many police departments as an effective community crime preven-
tion strategy. In Philadelphia, burglaries and thefts in one precinct dropped by 90 percent after police helped 
residents clean up vacant lots and plant gardens. (“Healing America’s cities” p. 5-6, as cited in Englander, 
2001). 

The Urban Ecosystem 

Gardens help to improve the health of the city ecosystem in several ways: 

• Community gardens add beauty to the community and heighten people’s awareness and appreciation for 
living things. In a Chicago survey, this was the #1 reason given for the importance of community gardens, 
mentioned by 14.3% of respondents, while 83% of respondents felt that the garden has enhanced the beauty 
of the community (Chicago, 2003, p. 34). 

• A 1995 Regional Plan Association poll of individuals nationwide found that the major components of a satis-
factory quality of life are safe streets and access to greenery and open spaces. In another survey, owners of 
small companies ranked recreation, parks, and open space as their highest priority in choosing a new location 
for a business (Sherer, 2006, p.5). 

• Urban green spaces are unevenly distributed and access is extremely limited near low-income neighbor-
hoods populated by minorities, including recent immigrants. For example, in “Los Angeles, white neighbor-
hoods enjoy 31.8 acres of park space for every 1,000 people, compared with 1.7 acres in African-America 
neighborhoods and 0.6 in Latino neighborhoods” (Sherer, 2006, p.6). 

• Filter rainwater and help to keep lakes, rivers, and groundwater clean (“Plants and the micro-organisms with 
which they symbiotically coexist help to clean and filter water as it percolates through the soil”) (Bremer et al, 
2003, p. 50). 
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“Multiple Benefits of Community Gardening” Copyright 2012, Gardening Matters 

Urban Ecosystem (continued) 

• Reduce soil erosion and runoff, which lessens flooding and saves the city money (Bremer et al, 2003, p. 50, 
56; Sherer, 2006; tpl, 2004). 

• Restore oxygen to the air and help reduce air pollution through the gas exchange systems of leaves and 
soils (Chicago, 2003 p. 14; Sherer, 2006). 

Youth Education 

Community gardens can serve as an outdoor classroom where youth can learn valuable skills, like those in-
volving practical math, communication, responsibility and cooperation. They also provide the opportunity to 
learn about the importance of community, stewardship and environmental responsibility. 

• When combined with science education, gardening can be a form of experiential learning that is more effec-
tive than traditional classroom learning. In a study of Hispanic and African American middle school students in 
Los Angeles, students who participated in a science class with a school garden project showed dramatically 
improved science-processing skills when compared to those in a traditional science class (Blair, 2009 p. 19). 

• In California, the San Francisco League of Urban Gardeners has a program in Alemany, a community with 
an unemployment rate of 84%, which employs 20-25 local youth during the school year and about 60 during 
the summer. They are trained in gardening, landscaping, habitat restoration, work skills and leadership devel-
opment (Feenstra et al, 1999 p.40). 

Cultural Opportunities 

• Community gardens offer unique opportunities to establish relationships within and across physical and so-
cial barriers. (Bremer et al, 2003; Tranel & Handlin, 2004). In places like the Twin Cities, where there are 
large communities of first and second generation immigrants, community gardens have provided a space for: 
Inter-generational exposure to cultural traditions; Cultural exchange with other gardeners; Access to non-
English speaking communities 

• In gardens across New York that are supported by the city’s community garden association, GreenThumb, 
there are gardeners from 45 different countries and many regions of the U.S. 

• A recent study found that, compared to residents living near barren areas, those closer to green common 
spaces are more likely to use them and more likely to interact with neighbors as a result (Kuo et al, 1998, 
p.26). 

• Community gardens are great places to host social and cultural events, helping to strengthen local commu-
nities (Krasny & Saldivar-Tanaka, 2004). 

Horticultural Therapy 

• Exposure to green space reduces stress and increases a sense of wellness and belonging (Bremer et al, 
2003, p. 55). 

• “A ten percent increase in nearby greenspace was found to decrease a person’s health complaints in an 
amount equivalent to a five year reduction in that person’s age” (Sherer, 2006, p. 16). 

• In Brentwood California, the Vets Garden employs 35 patients, many of whom have not been able to hold 
down a job since the Vietnam War. Since the garden program started, inpatient stays have been significantly 
reduced and the gardeners have been making progress at faster rates and are better able to “participate more 
fully in the world and move on to jobs outside the hospital”. Employment opportunities such as gardening and 
landscaping throughout the city have become available to Vet gardeners and several program participants 
have even gone back to school. (Feenstra et al, 1999, p. 52). 
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CCuullttiivvaattiinngg
CCoommmmuunniittyy  GGaarrddeennss

TThhee  RRoollee  ooff  LLooccaall  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  iinn  
CCrreeaattiinngg  HHeeaalltthhyy,, LLiivvaabbllee  NNeeiigghhbboorrhhooooddss

L
ocal government leaders are in a unique position to promote healthy eating and active living in their
communities by supporting community gardens. Community gardens are places where neighbors
can gather to cultivate plants, vegetables and fruits. Such gardens can improve nutrition, physical 
activity, community engagement, safety and economic vitality for a neighborhood and its residents.

Barriers, such as liability expenses, code restrictions
and a lack of resources, which often make it difficult
for communities to establish or maintain gardens
in their neighborhoods, can be overcome with
local government engagement.

This brochure offers case studies, best management
practices, resources and tools for policymakers 
to develop creative, cost-effective solutions that
reduce barriers and facilitate the creation of com-
munity garden programs.To read more about
these case studies and the resources footnoted 
in this factsheet, visit:
■ www.lgc.org/healthycommunities

Unhealthy communities 
bear greater costs
Sixty-five percent of adults in the U.S. are over-
weight or obese [1], and more than 33% of children
and adolescents are obese or at risk for becoming
obese [2]. For adults, the potential health conse-
quences of obesity include cardiovascular disease,
hypertension, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis and
some cancers. Obese children are at a greater 
risk than normal-weight children for developing
type 2 diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol,
sleep apnea and orthopedic problems.

In addition to the potential health consequences,
obesity creates a substantial economic burden 
for the U.S.The direct and indirect health costs
associated with obesity are estimated at $117 
billion per year, nationwide, in the form of worker
absenteeism, health care premiums, co-payments
and out-of-pocket expenses [3].

Gardens benefit communities
Community garden programs with the following
characteristics have the greatest potential to
strengthen communities [4]:

➢ Provide an open space for community 
gatherings and family events.

➢ Include neighbors of various ages, races 
and ethnic backgrounds.

➢ Offer educational opportunities and 
vocational skills for youths.

➢ Target or include lower-income residents.

➢ Enable gardeners to sell their produce 
through a local farmer’s market.

➢ Build in a method to encourage the donation 
of surplus produce to food shelters.
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■ Creating more open space
Most urban areas in America do not meet local or state requirements 
for open space and parks per capita, particularly minority communities 
that have fewer resources to obtain and retain open space. For instance,
in Los Angeles, neighborhoods with 75% or more white residents boast
31.8 acres of park space for every 1,000 people, compared with 1.7 acres in
African-American neighborhoods and 0.6 acres in Latino neighborhoods [7].

Community gardens are an inexpensive way for cities to mitigate this 
disparity and recapture unused land for the purpose of beautification.
A neglected vacant lot can be transformed into a garden where people 
of all ages can grow food together and strengthen community ties.

■ Educational opportunities
Hands-on exposure to community gardens
can teach children about the sources 
of fresh produce, demonstrate 
community stewardship and
introduce the importance of
environmental sustainability.
Gardens are also great places
for children to learn math,
business and communication
skills through applied activities
and interaction. Integrating
environment-based education
into academic programs improves
reading, math, science and social studies
test scores and reduces discipline problems 
in the classroom [8].

■ Nutrition: Food
security and access

Limited access to healthy foods,
such as fruits and vegetables, is
a major barrier to healthy eating.
Low-income, underserved com-
munities are at the highest risk
for obesity because they often
lack supermarkets, leaving 
convenience stores or fast-food
chains as the main source of
meals [5]. Expensive fruits and
vegetables may also be cost-
prohibitive for low-income 
families.

Community gardens provide
residents of underserved 
communities the opportunity 
to grow their own fruits and
vegetables, increasing access
and affordability.

■ Physical activity
The U.S. Surgeon General, along
with the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the
American College of Sports
Medicine, recommends getting 
a minimum of 30 minutes of
moderate-intensity physical
activity on most days of the
week for adults and 60 minutes
of moderately or vigorously
intense activity most days of 
the week for children and 
adolescents. Unfortunately,
nearly 40% of adults and 23% 
of children do not get any 
free-time physical activity [6].

Gardening is a recommended
form of moderate physical activity.
Community gardening can
encourage more active lifestyles
by providing children and adults
the opportunity to exercise by
stretching, bending, walking, dig-
ging and lifting tools and plants.

➢ Green vegetation can reflect as much as 20% to 25% of radiation
from the sun, thus reducing the heat island effect in cities and
cooling the climate in urban areas [9].

➢ In the United States, a meal travels about 13,000 miles, on average,
before reaching your plate [10]. Eating locally produced foods 
reduces fuel consumption, carbon dioxide emissions, and a variety
of other negative environmental consequences associated with
the transportation of foods.

➢ Garden soil is an absorbent substance that reduces runoff from 
the rain and helps minimize surface erosion.

➢ Gardens reduce pollutants in our air by absorbing carbon dioxide.

➢ Small open spaces in urban areas provide crucial corridors for 
retaining native wildlife and supporting migratory species [11].

EEnnvviirroonnmmeenntt  aanndd  EEdduuccaattiioonn

Environmental Benefits



■ Property values and tax revenues
Green space adds property value to neighborhoods by
beautifying spaces and creating more attractive places
for people to walk and enjoy life outdoors. People 
are willing to pay more to live in places with these
amenities. In New York, neighborhoods surrounding 
a community garden saw a 9.4% increase in property
values within the first five years of its opening [12].

■ Community services
Community gardens can be integrated into broader
community projects such as after-school programs 
for children, activities for the elderly and resources 
for food banks and homeless shelters. In Seattle, the
city’s P-Patch Program works with the not-for-profit 
P-Patch Trust to supply between 7 to 10 tons of 
produce to Seattle food banks each year through 
their well-developed community garden network.

■ Community pride and ownership
The safety and vitality of a healthy community relies
heavily upon the invested pride and ownership that
residents have for their neighborhood. Community
gardens offer a focal point for neighborhood organiz-
ing, and can lead to community-based efforts to deal
with other social concerns.They give youth a safe
place to interact with peers, while involving them in
beneficial activities [7]. Community gardens can
increase safety by providing more eyes on the street
[13]. Communities that develop semi-public spaces
where people can become actively engaged in their
community have significantly lower crime rates than
neighborhoods where these amenities do not exist [14].

Food policy council sows seeds for
improved health and nutrition

In Oregon, the Portland/Multnomah Food Policy
Council was developed in 2002 by the City of
Portland and Multnomah County.

Housed in Portland’s Office of Sustainable Develop-
ment, the Food Policy Council provides research
and recommendations to the city on institutional
food practices, citizen food awareness, hunger 
and food access, land use policies, business and
economic issues and environmental impacts on
the food system.

Community gardens are affordable

The annual cost of most community gardens
are minimal because residents, rather than
city employees, are responsible for maintaining

the gardens. Cities can help establish community
gardens by identifying and purchasing viable sites
for gardens, providing water for irrigation, necessary
infrastructure as a one-time capital expense, and
insurance liability to relieve small nonprofits or
community members of this burden.

Some cities provide organizational structure for
community gardens through their parks and 
recreation departments as a strategy for long-
term survival. For example, the Burlington Area
Community Garden in Vermont is a partnership
between the city’s parks department and the 
nonprofit Friends of Burlington Gardens. The city
provides administrative, office and staff support 
and in-kind equipment contributions. It oversees
eight community gardens at a total annual cost 
of $40,000, which is partially offset by $17,000 in 
garden revenue each year.

www.enjoyburlington.com/Programs/Community
Gardens.cfm and www.burlingtongardens.org

CCoossttss  aanndd  BBeenneeffiittss

Gardening in San Diego schools

In San Diego, students at Rosa Parks Elementary
School enjoy the benefits of a community 
garden right on their school’s campus. The

school is located in the City Heights neighborhood
where residents are predominately Latino, African-
American and Southeast Asian, and 55% of families
earn incomes below the federal poverty level.

The teachers use the school’s community garden 
to take students outside the classroom and offer
interactive instruction on health and nutrition,
science, mathematics, ecology and agriculture.



■ Create a municipal community garden program.
In Seattle, the P-Patch Community Garden Program,
in the city’s parks and recreation department, protects
the longevity of community gardens by acquiring 
land with open space funds.This program currently
has more than 54 operating gardens throughout
Seattle.The not-for-profit P-Patch Trust works with 
the program to acquire, build, preserve and protect 
the gardens.The Trust also provides advocacy,
outreach and educational programs for gardeners.

www.seattle.gov/neighborhoods/ppatch
(206) 684-0264, p-patch.don@seattle.gov

www.ppatchtrust.org
(425) 329-1601, ppatch.trust@ppatchtrust.org

■ Create a municipally funded not-for-profit 
organization to support community gardens.

NeighborSpace, a nonprofit organization funded
through and operating in the city of Chicago, the
Chicago Parks District and the Cook County Forest
Preserve District, acquires property to preserve land 
for community gardens. NeighborSpace acts as a land
trust for community gardens and accepts liability for
the site. Since 1996, it has acquired more than 50 
sites for preservation as community garden space.

http://neighbor-space.org 
(312) 431-9406, info@neighbor-space.org 

■ Include community gardens in your 
general / comprehensive plan.

In California, Berkeley’s general plan states that the 
city will “encourage and support community gardens
as important open space resources that build com-
munities and provide a local food source” in the open
space element.The general plan lists action steps,
which include pursuing community gardens in 
specific new developments and high-density areas.

www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/planning/landuse/plans/
generalPlan/openSpace.html 
(510) 981-7410
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Through a variety of policies and partnerships, local and state government can 
promote healthier communities by improving residents’ access to fresh fruits and 
vegetables and designing environments that encourage active living. The following items are resources
local leaders can reference when working to establish community gardens in their neighborhoods:

■ Allow zoning for community gardens.
Boston established a specific community garden 
category that can be zoned as a sub-district within an
open space zoning district. Identifying prime locations
for community gardens aids in their creation and
emphasizes the importance of this use to the city.

www.cityofboston.gov/bra/pdf/ZoningCode/Article33.pdf
Jeff Hampton, senior zoning planner, (617) 918-4308,
jeffrey.hampton.bra@cityofboston.gov 

■ Create a community garden committee.
San Francisco has a community gardens policy 
committee that works to implement the community
garden objectives established in the city’s general
plan.The objectives currently include expanding 
community garden opportunities throughout the city
by establishing policies and implementing garden
standards.The Recreation and Park Commission 
considers the committee’s recommendations.

www.parks.sfgov.org/site/recpark_index.asp?id=27041
Margaret McArthur, recreation and park commission
liaison, (415) 831-2750, margaret.mcarthur@sfgov.org

■ Provide an easily accessible inventory of all
vacant public/private lots and open space.

OASIS NYC, the Open Accessible Space Information
System Cooperative, is a collaborative of federal, state, city,
nonprofit and private organizations that provide online
maps of all open space in New York City to help en-
hance the stewardship of open space.The USDA Forest
Service and Natural Resources Conservation Service
were founding partners and funders,and local and state
departments provide data and information services.

www.oasisnyc.net 
Matthew H. Arnn, USDA Forest Service NE area regional
landscape architect, (212) 542-7134, marnn@fs.fed.us

Read more at www.lgc.org/healthycommunities

The Local Government Commission is a nonprofit, membership 
organization that provides inspiration, technical assistance and networking
opportunity to local elected officials and other dedicated community 
leaders working to create healthy, walkable and resource-efficient 
communities.To join or learn more about the LGC: www.lgc.org

Leadership for Healthy Communities is a national partnership initiative
supported by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to help state and local
leaders create and promote places, policies and programs that enable active
living and healthy eating. www.leadershipforhealthycommunities.org

HHooww  LLooccaall  GGoovveerrnnmmeennttss  CCaann  HHeellpp



Get Involved! 
Please contact staff at the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center if you: 

Would like to learn more about this project 

Think you would like a community garden in your neighborhood 

Would like to support this project in getting off the ground 

Are interested in having a plot  in a future community garden 

Have resources, knowledge or expertise to share  

 

Founded by St. Mary’s Health System, the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center (NC) promotes 

community health through organizing, advocacy and education. The NC works to 

build a sustainable regional food system by involving those affected by 

inadequate food access as partners and supporting area farms as an essential 

piece of the local economy. The Nutrition Center is home to a food pantry, 

cooking and nutrition education programs for people of all ages, and Lots to 

Gardens, which uses urban gardens to create access to local food, empower 

youth, and build community.  

With over fifteen years supporting community gardens and food access programs 

in Lewiston the NC is excited to partner with the City of Auburn to bring gardens to 

our neighbor City across the river. 
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How Would You Grow? 
Would you like to see a community garden in your 

neighborhood in Auburn? 

Would you like to have a place to grow food for 

yourself and your family, a place where you can get 

your hands in the dirt and see the fruits of your labor 

come to life? 

Juicy red tomatoes, plump green summer squash, 

tall golden sunflowers waving in the wind; a quiet 

space to watch people and listen to the birds. 

What would you plant? 

Who would you meet? 

Hard to imagine.... Or is it?! 

P h o t o  H e a d i n g  

Community gardens can…. 

Build unlikely friendships 

Foster community identity & spirit 

Reduce crime 

Grow food for people who need it 

Teach children to wonder & explore 

Be a sanctuary within urban life 

Help people eat healthy & exercise 

Create beauty & bounty 

 

So Many Benefits 

Brenda Akers, Community Gardener 

with the Lots to Gardens Program at 

the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center 

A Project in the Works 
The City of Auburn, with help from the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center in Lewiston, 

is researching whether a community garden project could grow and thrive 

in Auburn.  The garden would be a place where people in the 

neighborhood could have a plot to grow food for themselves and their 

family, meet their neighbors and build community. Although the project 

would start with just one garden in one neighborhood the hope would be, 

that with enough community support, there would be gardens in different 

neighborhoods across Auburn.    

Right now, staff from the Nutrition Center are talking to community members 

to see who is interested in having a garden in their neighborhood and who 

might like to have a plot in the garden to grow food. Most of all we are 

looking for leaders and organizers—people who want to help see this project 

bear fruit -literally and figuratively! If this person is you, or if you would like to 

learn more about the project then turn the page to get involved! 

 

P h o t o  H e a d i n g  

So Many Benefits 

“What I like about the 

garden? I get free 

food and it’s relaxing. 

And I love experi-

menting with different 

things.—Kirk Jones, 

community gardener 

with Lots to Gardens 
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Appendix E

Criteria for choosing garden location

Criteria Details/ notes

Recieves 6+ hours of sunlight Keep in mind shade at different times of year and what surroundings might look like in 

future.  Nearby buildings, Potential for new constructions, trees with leaves, growing 

height of trees.  

Access to water Possible to install if not currently installed

Long-term access to space Not slated for redevelopment, minimum 5 year commitment-preferably more

Visible area People can see, appreciate, keep an eye on

Community support in area

Space for at least 10-12 gardeners

Residential area Near where there are people who want to garden, where people can see from their 

windows

Near potential partners/supporting organizations

On public, not private land Could be on private land with long term lease

Accessible by truck for deliveries of compost/mulch

Garden visibly improves the area

Some parking available

Soil Quality/ Contamination
Areas where old buildings have come down may have lead in the soil, can still garden 

but added precautions/expense

Slope Terreced gardens are possible but may significantly increase costs

Drainage Does water collect there? when does it dry out in the spring? Does it flood in heavy rain?

Current use of the area
Find out how area is currently used and involve people in the design, for example if 

garden prevents kids from continuing to play ball, garden more likely to get vandelized. 

Utility easements

Setback requirements with adjacent properties

Any additional considerations? 

Crucial:

Recommended:

Other considerations:
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Sources: Esri, HERE, DeLorme, Intermap, increment P Corp.,
GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL,
Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong),
swisstopo, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS
User Community



Appendix G

Webster Street Garden Construction Budget 

July 2015-June 2016

EXPENSES Expense Total

Garden Construction 17000

Site development

Lead Test 50

Site grading, hardscaping 900

Water Access 700

Fence (6ft black vinal-coated chainlink, with 2 gates) 7000

Signage, bulletin board 750

Perimeter flower garden materials, bench 850

Growing Space

Raised Garden Beds (wood and materials 20 beds) 1300

Compost/Soil/Mulch and delivery (50 yards) 2250

Seeds/seedlings 500

Equipment and Infrastructure

Compost bins 500

Shed construction material (labor in-kind) 1000

Garden Tools and materials 1200

Personnel and Volunteer support

Garden Program Coordinator (10 hrs/week, Aug-Oct 2015, mid-

March-June 2016)
4000

Consultant Services

Nutrition Center support services 5000

Total Expenses 26000

Income sources

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation grant 5000

National Park Service grant 1000

CDBG allocation 20000

26000

Summary of Committed In-kind Support

Nutrition Center - staff time, office, computer, printing, truck use 5120

National Park Service Rivers Trails & Conservation Assistance 13000

Coordinating Team members time 6500

24620

Notes:  This budget reflects retail costs for the construction expenses. Effort will be made to secure in-kind 

support, donations and sponsor support to reduce the expense.  For example, we will pursue donations of 

lumber and site supplies (seedlings, soil, mulch), partnerships for in-kind/volunteer labor for shed and garden 

bed construction, as well as conduct a simple community campaign aiming to get some garden tools donated. 

Any savings will be applied to planning and/or construction expenses for a second garden site.

Additional in-kind support will be provided by the Nutrition Center, National Park Service and other coordinating 

group members for planning and implementation. In addition to staff time, the Nutrition Center will also 

provide occupancy (office space, computer/IT and printing) as well as truck use for the Garden Program 

Coordinator in-kind.
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Auburn Community Gardens - Annual Program Budget

Annual period January-December

Annual Costs to Sustain One Garden Total

Garden Materials and Supplies 1950

Raised Bed repair, upkeep 250

Compost/Soil/Mulch/Soil amendments and delivery 400

Seeds/seedlings/flowers 500

Water  400

Materials (twine, stakes) and tool replacement 400

Outreach and Engagment - printing, copying 250

Personnel and Volunteer support 8500

Garden Program Coordinator (10 hrs/week, mid-March to Mid-Oct) 4200

Garden Champion Stipend 300

Nutrition Center consulting 4000

Total Expenses 10700

 

Annual Costs to Sustain Two Gardens Total

Garden Materials and Supplies 3900

Outreach and Engagement 325

Personnel and Volunteer support

Garden Program Coordinator (14 hrs/week, mid-March to Mid-Oct) 5880

Garden Champion Stipend 600

Nutrition Center consulting 4000

Total Expenses 14705

Annual Costs to Sustain Three Gardens Total

Garden Materials and Supplies 5850

Outreach and Engagement 375

Personnel and Volunteer support

Garden Program Coordinator (18 hrs/week, mid-March to Mid-Oct) 7560

Garden Champion Stipend 900

Nutrition Center consulting 4000

Total Expenses 18685

Please see notes in construction budget re: Nutrition Center in-kind staff support and additional in-

kind support.
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Auburn Community Garden Program - 4 year budget projection

FY 2016 FY2018

EXPENSES Jul 15 - Jun 16 Jul 17 - Jun 

Construct #1 Maintain #1 Construct #2 Maintain 1&2 Maintain 1&2 Construct #3

Garden Construction/Maintenance 16650 1950 16650 3900 3900 16650

Site development

Lead Test 50 50 50

Site grading, hardscaping 900 900 900

Water Access/Service 700 400 700 800 800 700

Fence (6ft black vinal-coated chainlink, with 2 gates) 7000 7000 7000

Signage, bulletin board 750 750 750

Perimeter flower garden materials, bench 850 850 850

Growing Space

Raised Garden Beds (wood and materials 20 beds) 1200 250 1200 500 500 1200

Compost/Soil/Mulch and delivery (50 yards) 2000 400 2000 800 800 2000

Seeds/seedlings 500 500 500 1000 1000 500

Equipment and Infrastructure

Compost bins 500 500 500

Shed construction material (labor in-kind) 1000 1000 1000

Garden Tools and materials 1200 400 1200 800 800 1200

Outreach and Engagment - printing, copying 250 125 200 325 125 250

Personnel and Volunteer support 4100 3140 3040 6480 5900 2360
Garden Program Coordinator (July to mid-Oct, mid-March 

to June; 1 garden=10 hrs/wk, 2 gardens=14 hrs/wk, 3 

gardens=18hrs/wk) 4000 2940 2940 5880 5300 2260

Garden Champion Stipend 100 200 100 600 600 100

Consultant Services - Nutrition Center Support Services 5000 2000 2000 4000 2000 2000

SubTotal Expenses 26000 7215 21890 14705 11925 21260

Annual Totals 26000 29105 14705 33185

Total 102995

CDBG 60000

Secured 6000

Balance 36995

Jul 16 - Jun 17

FY2017 FY2019

Jul 18 - Jun 19
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Income sources FY 2016

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation grant 5000

National Park Service grant 1000

CDBG allocation 20000

26000

Summary of Committed In-kind Support FY 2016

Nutrition Center - staff time, office, computer, printing 5120

National Park Service Rivers Trails & Conservation Assistance 13000

Coordinating Team members time 6500

24620

Notes

Projected in-kind support from the Nutrition Center and Coordinating Team will 

continue in future years at similar levels. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

St. Mary’s Nutrition Center 

City of Auburn - Community Garden at lot 250-331 

 61 Webster Street, Auburn, Maine 

 

This document shall represent a mutual understanding of a legal agreement between the City of 

Auburn (hereafter referred to as “the City”) and the St. Mary’s Nutrition Center, part of St. Mary’s 

Regional Medical Center (hereafter referred to as “NC”). 

 

SCOPE  

The scope of this project involves the NC leading the coordination of construction, operation and 

maintenance of a community garden at the former house lot 250-331 of 61 Webster Street, 

Auburn Maine as part of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan for the City of Auburn and Lewiston 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), which lists as a priority the creation and 

establishment of at least three distinct community gardens in the three underserved 

neighborhoods of Union Street, Downtown, and New Auburn.  

 

The scope of this project shall also include the installation of a fence for security, the installation 

of water access in the form of spigot using an already existing “tap” service pipe and isolation 

valve (curb stop), the installation of a garden sign, the construction of a shed to store tools and 

equipment, the construction of compost bins to store plant debris, the construction of raised 

garden beds for individual and family garden plots and the creation of a perennial flower bed 

along the perimeter of the garden. All work and actions shall meet all requirements of local, 

state, and federal regulations and codes. 

 

COORDINATION 

The development and implementation of the community garden at 61 Webster Street will be 

jointly managed by a Coordinating Team (hereafter referred to as “the Team”) with the NC 

serving as lead coordinator and other invested community stakeholders serving as supporting 

members. Additionally, the Team will include representatives from the Economic and 

Community Development departments of the City of Auburn. Representatives will provide 

guidance and approval for decisions throughout the project, as well as participate in quarterly 

Team meetings and periodic conversations as needed to execute different stages of the project. 

 

COMMUNICATION  

Both the City and the NC shall designate a primary and secondary contact person to act as 

representatives throughout the project. All communications, documents, etc. shall be 

coordinated through these individuals during regular Team meetings and scheduled 

conversations outside of these meetings. Until otherwise stated, the primary contact person on 

behalf of the City shall be the Community Development Director and the primary contact person 

from the NC will be the Executive Director. Secondary contact people will be designated at a 

future time. 
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PLANS 

The size of the garden will be approximately 39’X100’ and provide at minimum 20 garden plots 

(roughly 10’X4’) 

1) The Team, along with community input, shall produce plans and specifications for the 

garden at 61 Webster Street including but not limited to: 

a) A site plan identifying and locating project components. 

b) Sufficient details and specifications to illustrate methods of construction, the 

location of the tool shed and all component materials of fencing and grading. 

2) City departments, through participation in the Team, shall approve plans and 

specifications for a garden at 61 Webster Street 

a) The Team shall provide all plan information, product and performance 

specifications as needed by the City. 

b) The City shall review documents for compliance with departmental standards and 

provide feedback and suggest corrections or additional data. 

c) Corrections/additional data requested by the City shall be provided by the Team 

and resubmitted for another review and final approval. 

PERMITS 

1) The City shall inform the NC which improvements, if any, require permits or licensing. 

2) If the City determines that permits are required, the NC with support from the Team will 

obtain necessary permits required for construction, demolition, or reconstruction 

 

CONSTRUCTION 

1) All construction plans will be coordinated and approved by City representatives serving 

as members of the Team prior to construction taking place. 

2) The NC will coordinate with the Auburn Water District to re-establish water in that area 

from existing equipment and coordinate seasonal activation and de-activation of the 

access point each year. 

 

OWNERSHIP/MAINTENANCE 

Lot 250-331  will remain City owned. Responsibility for operations and maintenance for the 

community garden at 61 Webster Street will be jointly held by the Team 

1) Maintenance will be executed in large part by community volunteers and residents, with 

limited additional support from the Public Services Department if and when capacity 

permits. 

2) Team representatives from the City will help to ensure maintenance practices are being 

followed.  

 

LIABILITY 

The City, as owner of the lot and any improvements and infrastructure contained or built upon it, 

will maintain liability for the lot’s use as a community garden.   
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PARAMETERS OF USE 

This document acknowledges that the former house lot at 61 Webster Street will be designated 

for use as a community garden space with leadership being provided by the NC with support 

from the Team. 

 

The NC commits to ensuring that the space will be used for the purposes of a community 

garden and uses ancillary thereto and no other, and work to provide opportunities for individuals 

and families to grow food in distinct plots and support them in this activity through a community 

garden program that is supported by the Team as well as additional volunteers. 

 

TERM, RENEWAL, AND ASSIGNMENT 

The term of use for the lot at 61 Webster Street as a community garden space, and uses 

ancillary thereto and no other, will be 5 years from the day this document is signed. This MOU 

will automatically renew for an additional term of 5 years on the same terms and conditions 

unless the NC or the City provides written notice of its intent to terminate before the end of the 

term. This agreement is not assignable without express written consent of the other party. 

 

TERMINATION 

Both the NC and the City reserve the right to terminate this agreement in the middle of the term 

at any time after completion of the first 5-year term (enter date). 

 

1) Termination Request- Request for termination shall be submitted in writing to the other 

party involved in this agreement 

a) Should the NC terminate this agreement, either: 

i) The Team will decommission the garden and remove all equipment, 

supplies and structure from the garden area within (180) days from the date 

of request for termination, OR  

ii) Another member of the Team will be allowed to enter into an agreement 

with the City to maintain and coordinate the garden. 

b) Should the City terminate this agreement, the City agrees to facilitate transition of 

the garden and infrastructure investments to another lot within the City of Auburn, 

deemed suitable by the Team, within (180) days from the date of request for 

termination. 

2) During the 180 day termination period, the Team has the option to continue use of space 

as agreed upon in this document without interference from the terminating party. 

3) Once the terms of the Termination Request have been agreed upon, the City and the 

NC will draft a document evidencing termination of use of 61 Webster Street as a 

community garden space in recordable form. 

 

The undersigned do hereby agree to the terms and conditions of this agreement as stated 

herein: 
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Concur: __________________________________________ Date:  

             Howard Kroll 

 City of Auburn, ME 

 City Manager 

 

Concur: __________________________________________ Date:  

 Elizabeth Keene 

 VP of Mission Integration 

 St. Mary’s Health System 



 

208 Bates Street, PO Box 7291  Lewiston, ME 04243  (207) 513-3848 

 

 

 

 

August 12, 2015 
 

Dear Mayor and Honorable Council Members, 
 
 
This follow-up report provides a simple overview of the potential sites for community gardens 
in Auburn and the criteria used to evaluate and make recommendations. Each site review 
includes maps showing the location and a summary recommendation. Also included is a 
breakdown of the "positives and challenges" of the sites with greatest potential for community 
gardens. In addition to those included in the original report, this addendum reviews the two 
sites proposed by the Mayor and Council members during the presentation on Monday, August 
3rd.  
 
The three locations that are recommended as potential community garden sites include: 

 Lot 221-064 at 88 Newbury Street in the Downtown neighborhood, 

 A parcel at lot 221-914 at 92 Mary Carroll Street at the E. Walton Elementary School in 

the New Auburn neighborhood, and 

 Lot 250-331 at 61 Webster Street in the Union Street Neighborhood. 

 
The two additional sites that were identified for further investigation include the grounds at the 
Police Athletic League (PAL) Center and the Boys and Girls Club. Based on additional review, the 
Planning Team does not recommend these as viable options, primarily because there isn’t land 
available that is suitable for community gardens and the existing spaces are designated for 
other uses that benefit the community, particularly youth. 
 
The presentation to City Council on Monday August 17th will include additional information and 
final conclusions from the Planning Team including a community outreach update, a review of 
the budget in more detail as well as a discussion of the timeline and next steps. For additional 
information between the time of the submission of this document and the presentation on 
August 17th, please contact Sherie Blumenthal at sblumenthal@stmarysmaine.com or call 207 
513 3848. 
 

We look forward to the discussion on the 17th. 
 



Lot 221-064 Downtown 

Summary

Criteria Details Postives Challenges

LAND  Slope Relatively flat

Drainage Unknown; appeared to be 

dry upon visits

Potentially high moisture due 

to proximity to river

Soil quality Unknown Unknown

LOCATION Accessibility Yes by foot for Downtown 

and New Auburn

May be difficult to find 

adequate public parking

Visibility Not very visible from the 

road, not lit at night

Sun exposure Sufficient Some shade depending on 

exact location of garden 

Size, number of plots Several options, could fit at 

minimum 20 plots

To be determined

RESOURCES Water access Unknown Unknown

Existing infrastructure None None

COMMUNITY Interest Positive initial response

Other current site uses Unknown

Nearby gathering places None identified

Supportive organizations None identified

Neighborhood 

improvement

Has potential to greatly 

improve immediate 

neighborhood

Potential for Vandalism High: partially hidden from 

the street and apartments

88 Newbury Street

A spacious and attractive river-front location, 88 Newbury Street (PID # 221-064) has great potential to 

serve as a site for a community garden. Although there are some unknowns (listed below), visits to the site 

show it has adequate sunlight and drainage, is easily accessible by foot and is situated along a future 

section of the Riverwalk Trail connecting downtown to New Auburn. This accessibility to both Downtown 

and New Auburn is also a strength. Prior to developing a community garden at this site, however, the 

Community Garden Planning Team  would coordinate with the City’s Planning and Development 

Department future efforts for the Riverwalk Trail, New Auburn Greenway and any recreational activity 

being planned along the Little Androscoggin.  Any area devoted to the community garden would be 

planned to leave space for any future trail and allow future access to the river. A community garden could 

complement other goals and anticipated uses, but this would need to be determined by the City and 

community input. Until that plan is further developed, efforts to create a community garden at that location 

would likely be premature and possibly result in the need to move or alter the size of the garden at some 

point in the future. The Community Garden Planning Team would be excited to partner with the City to 

envision the future of 88 Newbury Street.



Criteria Details Postives Challenges

OTHER 

FACTORS

Start up Costs Don't foresee site needs 

beyond normal start-up

Greenway Plans Could be a good fit and 

complement New Auburn 

Greenway development; 

opportunities for 

coordinated outreach and 

planning

Timing - should be 

coordinated and so not a 

strong option for 1st year
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Lot 221-914 New Auburn

Summary

Criteria Details Postives Challenges

LAND  Slope Flat

Drainage Unknown; appeared to 

be dry during visit

Unknown

Soil quality Unknown Unknown

LOCATION Accessibility Very accessible by foot 

and car

Visibility Somewhat visible Set back from the road; a 

person would have to be 

going to the school or to the 

track as a destination 

otherwise it is unlikely that it 

would be noticed

Sun exposure Adequate but not ideal 

sunlight

Is in complete shade by late 

afternoon

Size, number of plots Approximately 45' X75'; 

at least 20 plots

RESOURCES Water access Unknown but likely 

considering it is directly 

behind an apartment 

building

Existing 

infrastructure

Some existing fence 

and a shed that belongs 

to the ELS Athletic 

Department

Lacrosse Team may not 

want to share or swap shed 

which could create 

challenges for use of space

COMMUNITY Interest Interest expressed by 

people in immediate 

neighborhood

Walton Elementary School 

92 Mary Carroll Street

The green space adjacent to the walking track and lacrosse field at the Walton Elementary School 

could serve as a very good location for a Community Garden. The site is flat and easily accessible. 

Existing chain-link fence could provide a head start on and reduce costs for foundational 

infrastructure. The site however, has a few potential drawbacks: the location is not central in the New 

Auburn community and is in a neighborhood with a number of houses that already have private green 

space. These factors could reduce immediate neighborhood demand and transformative power in the 

neighborhood. Additionally, although there is an apartment building directly behind the site, the 

location is still hidden enough and traffic is likely infrequent enough that evening vandalism could 

occur. Finally, because it is located on school property there would be additional considerations for 

gaining permission for the site and assessing school security issues.



Criteria Details Postives Challenges

Other current site 

uses

Adjacent green space is 

used for high school 

lacrosse practice, could 

create some interference 

and hazard

COMMUNITY Nearby gathering 

places

Walton Elementary 

School; particular 

athletic and school 

related functions; 

playground will attract 

individuals and families

Supportive 

organizations

Walton Elementary 

School

Neighborhood 

improvement

Not as needed in this 

community; there are a 

number of homes already 

with garden spaces

Potential Vandalism The proximity directly 

behind an apartment 

building could help 

prevent vandalism

Because of moderate 

visibility it may be more 

likely to be vandalized in 

the evening

OTHER FACTORS Start up Costs Existing chain link fence 

could help reduce cost 

of fence.

If water is not accessible 

from the apartment, could 

be higher than normal 

installation

Current Use and 

Management of Space

Unknown Unknown

Community members 

accessing School 

Property

School officials and parents 

may not be comfortable 

with other community 

members using school 

property to access the 

garden space while children 

are out and about
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Lot 250-331 Union Street 

Summary

Criteria Details Postives Challenges

LAND  Slope Flat

Drainage Appears to be adequate upon 

visits

Unknown

Soil quality Unknown Unknown

LOCATION Accessibility Very accessible

Visibility Very visible

Sun exposure Good Some shade in spots 

during the afternoon

Size, number of plots 39'X100' - ~24 plots

RESOURCES
Water access Available, lower than typical 

installation

Existing infrastructure None

COMMUNITY Interest Positive community response

Other current site uses None

Nearby gathering places PAL Center, Head Start, Webster 

School Apartments

Supportive 

organizations

PAL Center

Neighborhood 

improvement

Has the potential to contribute 

greatly to neighborhood 

improvement

Potential for Vandalism Relatively low due to it's high 

visibility and proximitey to housing 

where "eyes on the street" can 

help deter vandals  

OTHER 

FACTORS

Start up Costs Flat landscape, moderate size and 

accessibility help minimize costs

61 Webster Street

The vacant lot 250-331 at 61 Webster Street has a number of attributes that make it a strong potential 

Community Garden site. Key factors include size, ease of access, visibility and the proximity to Webster 

School Housing Complex, Head Start and the Police Athletic League (PAL) Center. The site's location 

among this matrix of existing "community hubs" will likely translate into greater program participation and 

neighborhood investment from residents, the base for long-term sustainability. PAL Center staff have already 

committed to support outreach efforts and have offered the Center to be used for garden related events. 

Regular volunteer involvement through the University of Maine Cooperative Extension’s Master Gardener 

Program at the PAL Center youth garden will help make volunteer cross over easier. Lastly, a community 

garden at that site has the potential to play a part in transforming the neighborhood, serving as an additional 

source of pride and a catalyst for engagement.
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Lot 221-064

Summary

PAL Center Union Street 

Upon further investigation, the Planning Team learned that the existing garden site at the PAL Center is 

used exclusively for the grant funded "Science Through Cooking Program" which is a culinary arts class 

taught at the PAL Center kitchen for Merrill Hill and Franklin Alternative Schools. The students along with 

other kids that attend the PAL Center use the produce that is harvested in the twelve beds to cook, eat 

and learn about the advantages of Farm to Table cooking. Adjacent to the garden and in front of the PAL 

Center is space designated for parking. On the opposite side of the building from the garden is a 

playground. Directly behind the PAL center is a large amount of green space that is used by the middle 

school for football practice; fresh paint had been recently applied to designate the field.  Trees had also 

recently been planted in the small amount of green space between the football field and the back of the 

playground (which would be too small for a community garden even without trees). Adjacent to the 

football field and behind a tree-line is a patch of undesignated green space. This space however, is very 

hilly, not easily seen or accessible. Because of these reasons we do not feel that there is a viable site on 

PAL Center property at this time for a Community Garden.
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Lot 221- 183 New Auburn 

Planning Team members visited with a Boys and Girls Club staff member and learned that the lot 

adjacent to the Center at 41 Second Street is currently in use as a recreation area for children and youth 

who participate in Club activities. Children were in fact using the space when Team members arrived. 

Although there have been raised garden beds located in the space before there have only been a few 

located at the back of the space in order to leave room for children to run freely.  For these reasons 

Team members concluded that this lot would not be suitable for a community garden however, we can 

foresee in the future connecting the Club to community garden related activities.

Summary

Boys and Girls Club 

41 Second Street
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City Council 

Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  

 

Subject: Neighborhood Revitalization Plan 

 

Information:  Last year the development company of Anew Development LLC, a partnership between Auburn 
Housing Development Corporation and Ethan Boxer-Macomber, applied for Low Income Housing Tax Credits for 
the construction of housing at 62 Spring Street.  The tax credit application is competitive with points allotted for 
various priorities of Maine Housing.  The application did not score high enough to be selected for tax credits.   The 
developer continues to fine tune the application for the 2015 funding cycle.  

 
Several months ago staff met with the developer to see if there was something the City could do to help.  The 
developer identified several point-scoring items that were missing in their previous application.   Having an adopted 
neighborhood revitalization plan would provide additional points for this project as well as other projects applying 
for tax credits.  The Comprehensive Plan, Consolidated Plan, and other City Council approved plans are not 
considered a community revitalization plan, and the Adapt Plan is outdated.  A new strategy must be pulled together 
to gain these points.   

 
Some of the Maine Housing requirements for this plan are an assessment of the existing physical structures and 
infrastructure of the area, detailed policy goals with respect to economic redevelopment, rehabilitation or 
development of housing, the improvement or expansion of infrastructure, and proposed activities as well as a 
timetable for implementing the policy goals.  All of this is directed towards three city neighborhoods, Downtown, 
New Auburn and Union Street.   Much of the City of Auburn’s strategy will be drawn from policies the City has 
already adopted.   

 
Consultant Mark Eyerman will give a presentation on the community revitalization plan and his findings.  

 

Advantages: Consolidates many of the existing policies that have been adopted by the City in a manner that 

provides a more competitive advantage for developers seeking Low Income Housing Tax Credits from Maine 

Housing. 

 

Disadvantages: none 

 

City Budgetary Impacts: n/a 

 

Staff Recommended Action:  Adoption of plan 

 

Previous Meetings and History: n/a 

 

Attachments:   Neighborhood Revitalization Plan 

 

 

 

Council Workshop Date: August 17, 2015    

Author:   Eric Cousens, Director of Planning and Development 
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REVISED DRAFT 

August 11, 2015 

 

Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy 

Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Area 

Auburn, Maine 

Purpose of the Revitalization Strategy 
 

This neighborhood revitalization strategy is intended to organize the City’s ongoing 

activities as well as proposed future activities in the Downtown/New Auburn/Union 

Street area into a coordinated program that will focus a comprehensive action program 

on the revitalization area thereby resulting in the improvement of this part of the City.  

The City has a number of ongoing activities that relate to this area as well as proposals 

for new initiatives.  As part of the City’s Consolidated Plan, the City proposes focusing 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME funded activities on these 

neighborhoods.  The revitalization strategy is designed to build on those ongoing 

activities and current plans, supplemented by new activities, to bring about a 

concentrated focus on improving the economic vitality, housing, and infrastructure of 

the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street area. 

The Neighborhood Revitalization Area 
 

The City of Auburn’s designated “Neighborhood Revitalization Area” that is the focus 

of this revitalization strategy includes the City’s three older in-town neighborhoods; the 

Downtown, the mixed-use portion of New Auburn, and the Union Street neighborhood 

(see Figure 1).  The Neighborhood Revitalization Area encompasses Census Tracts 101, 

103, and 105 and is the focus area for Community Development Block Grant and 

HOME funded activities for the five-year period from 2015 to 2019. 
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Figure 1 

Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area 
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The three intown neighborhoods included in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area 

have very high proportions of old and substandard housing and of poverty and social 

problems.  They are part of the historic core of the community with significant 

employment.  The continued revitalization of these neighborhoods is important to the 

overall success of the City in the years ahead.  The following provide some basic 

information about the characteristics of the revitalization area: 
 

 The Neighborhood Revitalization Area has approximately 27% of the City’s 

population but 50% of the people who live in poverty. 

 Almost half of the children in the area under 18 are growing up in poverty. 

 Almost 75% of the housing units in the area are in buildings that were built 

before World War II.  Many of the units are not properly weatherized, have old 

electrical and plumbing systems and have difficult access for the elderly or 

disabled. Many units still have lead paint. 

 Only a little more than a quarter of the housing in the area is owner-occupied. 

 There is a high percentage of absentee ownership of rental units. 

 The Neighborhood Revitalization Area has a higher crime rate than the rest of 

the City. 

 Residents of the neighborhood express concerns about walking at night near 

dimly lit parks and about the difficulty of walking in the neighborhood in 

general. 

 The Neighborhood Revitalization Area had 3,350 jobs in 2011 but employment 

has been declining.  This has been somewhat offset by an increase in better 

paying jobs in Downtown. 
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Overview of Past Plans and Studies 
 

The City of Auburn has an extensive ongoing planning program.  Many of the City’s 

adopted plans and studies deal in part with the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street 

area and can provide the basis for the revitalization strategy.  But none of these prior 

efforts provide a comprehensive, holistic program for improving the area.  The 

following sections provide brief overviews of a number of plans and studies that are 

relevant to the focus area and summarize the key policy recommendations of each plan 

or study that can be incorporated into the comprehensive neighborhood revitalization 

strategy. 

 

The HUD Consolidated Plan (2015)  
 

The City recently prepared its 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan that establishes the 

community’s priorities for the use of HUD Community Development Block Grant and 

HOME Investment Partnership Funds.  The Consolidated Plan proposes focusing the 

City’s efforts on three in-town neighborhoods, Downtown, New Auburn, and the 

Union Street area.  The Plan identifies eight high-priority goals and 1 low-priority goal 

as follows: 

o The high priority goals are to: 

A. Support people in their efforts to transition out of poverty 

B. Prevent deterioration of housing stock 

C. Promote jobs and development 

D. Make neighborhood streets safer and more walkable 

E.  Prevent homelessness 

F. Increase owner occupancy 

G. Improve parks and establish community gardens 

H. Support construction of new affordable housing units 

o The low priority goal is to: 

A. Support fair housing 

 

The Strategic Plan that is part of the Consolidated Plan lays out a program for achieving 

each goal.  The following elements of the Strategic Plan are relevant to the 

neighborhood revitalization strategy and should be considered for inclusion: 

o High Priority A 

 Focus on helping young people growing up in poverty to get the 

personal and educational skills needed to live a healthy and 

productive adult life. 

 Expand programming for at-risk teenagers that helps them 
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learn work skills, graduate from high school 

 Create youth apprenticeship opportunities with local 

businesses 

 Support low-income adults to successfully provide for themselves 

and their families through education and development of 

employment skills including mentoring, work readiness, and job 

training programs. 

o High Priority B 

 Provide grants, deferred loans, and low-interest loans for the 

rehabilitation of owner and rental housing that is occupied by low 

and moderate income households 

 Provide matching funds to implement the 3-year federal grant to 

reduce childhood lead poisoning 

 Provide Community Development staff support to the Lewiston-

Auburn Lead Subcommittee to assist with implementation of the 5-

year Strategic Action Plan for the Reduction of Childhood Lead Poisoning 

in the Cities of Auburn and Lewiston. 

 Financially support code enforcement activities that result in 

improvements to the housing stock 

 Provide financial assistance to encourage exterior, as well as health 

and safety improvements. 

o High Priority C 

 Assist small businesses to start up, succeed, and grow through: 

 Loans and grants to upgrade and adapt buildings in the 

target area 

o High Priority D 

 Provide infrastructure funds on a 50% match of City capital 

improvement funds for lighting, sidewalks, landscaping 

improvements in target areas 

o High Priority E 

 Support homeless people first with housing, then with services to 

help them provide for themselves and their families through work 

readiness training and job skill development. 

o High Priority F 

 Make it easier for renters to become homeowners 

 Financial help for down payments and financial counseling 

for low-moderate income renter households seeking to 

purchase a first home in Auburn 
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 Find alternative mortgage financing for New Americans and 

other residents to be able to move up to homeownership, 

and work with Auburn Housing Authority to identify 

potential owners. 

o High Priority G 

 Enhance physical infrastructure of key in-town parks 

 Improve lighting at Union Street 

 Extend the Riverwalk into New Auburn 

 Improve walkways to and from park 

 Provide opportunities for growing fresh healthy foods by 

establishing community gardens in the Downtown, Union Street 

and New Auburn target areas. 

o High Priority H 

 Provide financial assistance to developers of high-quality 

affordable mixed income housing in the target areas of Auburn. 

The Auburn Downtown Master Plan (1998) 
 

The City developed the Auburn Downtown Master Plan in the late 1990s.  The Plan has 

guided development and public investment in the downtown area for the past fifteen 

years.  Many of the recommendation of the Master Plan have been implemented but 

there are still a few activities recommended in the Master Plan that need to be pursued.  

These include: 

 The Plan recommended converting the Great Falls School into community 

cultural center that could expand into a regional center for visual, performing and 

cultural arts. 

 In conjunction with the reuse of the school, the Plan proposed acquiring 

properties on the opposite side of Academy Street that would allow additional 

parking to be developed in conjunction with a “forecourt” linking the building to 

the parking.  This forecourt could be become a gathering space as well as a 

sculpture garden. 

 The Plan recommended that the area behind the Main Street buildings be 

developed as hard surface open space with formal plantings and temporary 

docks that could be used by a small cruise boat and by a canoe and kayak rental 

operation. 

The 2010 Update of the Comprehensive Plan including the New Auburn 
Master Plan 
 

The City adopted an update to its Comprehensive Plan in 2010.  While the focus of the 

Plan is primarily citywide, it contains a number of recommendations that are applicable 
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to and/or are specific to the Neighborhood Revitalization Area. In addition, the 

Comprehensive Plan includes a New Auburn Master Plan that contains many 

recommendations relative to the New Auburn portion of the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area.  The City has implemented some of the recommendations in the 

two plans and is in the process of carrying out other proposals.  The following 

recommendations from the Comprehensive Plan and New Auburn Master Plan are 

relevant to the neighborhood revitalization strategy: 
  

 Continue funding efforts to eliminate the remaining Combined Sewer Overflows 

(CSOs) (A.3.1.d). 

 Implement existing CSO removal projects and make funding for these projects a 

priority (A.6.1.a). 

 Urge the Auburn Sewer District to reallocate funds to support the upgrading of 

older central sewer lines (B.2.2.b). 

 Work with the Androscoggin Land Trust and other conservation organizations to 

purchase land and/or conservation easements along critical portions of the 

Androscoggin and Little Androscoggin Rivers (A.3.1.b and A.3.2.c) 

 Undertake a comprehensive review of pedestrian access and develop a cost-

effective and appropriate pedestrian plan that focuses on sidewalk connectivity in 

urban areas (C.2.3.d) 

 Adopt a renovation code that continues to allow exceptions to new construction 

standards for the rehabilitation of historic buildings (D.1.2.c) 

 Identify and develop additional recreational and boat access along the 

Androscoggin and little Androscoggin Rivers (E.1.2.c) 

 Improve pedestrian and bicycle access along the Route 4 Corridor including 

developing safe pedestrian crossings at major intersections, including pedestrian 

and bicycle facilities in street reconstruction projects and explore a mid-block 

crossing to connect Pettengill Park and the surrounding neighborhood to 

Downtown (G.2.1.c) 

 Improve Turner Street as a “complete street” providing local vehicle, bicycle, 

pedestrian and transit access to the downtown and the mall area (G.2.6.b) 

 Establish Elm Street as the primary route from Main Street and the downtown 

neighborhoods to Minot Ave. (G.2.9.a) 

 Extend the Main Street streetscape improvements along all of Main Street and 

Mill Street into New Auburn 

 Study the reconfiguration of traffic flow in New Auburn (G.2.9.d) 

 Provide creative parking solutions to meet the needs of downtown 

neighborhoods and businesses (G.2.9.e) 

 Develop a greenbelt bicycle/pedestrian connection between Pettengill Park and 

West Pitch Park (G.2.9.f) 
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 Develop a greenbelt bicycle/pedestrian connection from West Pitch Park to 

Moulton Field and New Auburn(G.2.9.g) 

 Improve or reconstruct local residential streets to incorporate design elements 

that slow traffic and discourage their use by through traffic (G.2.12.a) 

 Maintain the older owner-occupied housing stock by continuing to provide 

financial assistance to qualified property owners to maintain and improve their 

homes (H.2.1.a) 

 Consider adopting a property maintenance code for multifamily housing 

(H.2.1.b) 

 Adopt a renovation code as part of the building code (H.2.1.b) 

 Review and revise the City’s fire code to provide flexibility in rehabilitating older 

buildings (H.2.1.b) 

 Conduct regular ongoing code enforcement inspections for multifamily housing 

(H.2.1.b) 

 Continue to provide rehabilitation assistance to owners of rental property who 

provide affordable apartments (H.2.1.b) 

 Provide funding for people to buy and upgrade small multifamily properties to 

promote owner-occupied multifamily housing (H.2.1.b) 

 Revise the zoning requirements to allow existing single-family homes in older 

single-family neighborhoods to be improved and expanded (H.2.2.a) 

 Revise the zoning requirements to allow infill development that is in character 

with the neighborhood in older single-family neighborhoods (H.2.2.a) 

 Revise the zoning requirements to allow existing buildings in urban mixed-use 

neighborhoods to be improved and expanded (H.2.3.a) 

 Revise the zoning requirements to allow redevelopment and infill development 

in urban mixed-use neighborhoods that is in character with the neighborhood 

(H.2.3.a) 

 Revise the zoning requirements in the downtown neighborhood to allow 

improvement of existing buildings as well as redevelopment and infill 

development (H.2.4.a) 

 Support the continued development of subsidized and other affordable housing 

(H.2.6.b) 

 Encourage the inclusion of affordable units within new housing projects through 

density bonuses and reduced infrastructure requirements (H.2.6.c) 

 Continue to use the Community Development funding to purchase and invest in 

foreclosed properties (H.2.6.e) 

 Establish a traditional downtown business district (I.1.1.a) 

 Allow the reconfiguration of space within existing buildings for residential 

purposes without consideration of density or lot size limitations as long as there 

is adequate parking and green space and the reuse protects neighboring 
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properties (LUP 5) 

 Revise the zoning in the downtown and New Auburn neighborhoods as 

proposed in the Future Land use Plan 

 

The following additional recommendations are drawn from the New Auburn Master 

Plan and therefore apply only to the New Auburn portion of the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area: 
 

 Undertake a New Auburn Village Center District Revitalization Plan (see the 

discussion of the New Auburn Village Center Study) 

 Revise the zoning to establish a village center development district  

 Establish a riverfront open space district 

 Extend the Main Street streetscape improvements to the Lown Peace Bridge 

 Develop a plan for improved traffic flow  

 Establish a planned development district in conjunction with the proposed traffic 

improvements 

 Establish and maintain safe pedestrian crossings with well-marked and signed 

crosswalks 

 Install new sidewalks with a focus on connecting residential streets to community 

destinations (see list in Table 2)  

 Narrow the travel lanes on South Main Street and Broad Street to allow the 

installation of sidewalks and esplanades 

 Install neckdowns where appropriate and ADA compliant ramps at intersections 

 Establish a greenbelt around the community including along the rivers 

The New Auburn Village Center Study (2014) 
 

The New Auburn Master Plan that was adopted by the City as part of the update of the 

Comprehensive Plan recommended that the City develop a New Auburn Village Center 

District Revitalization Plan.  In response to this recommendation the City developed the 

New Auburn Village Study.  The Plan contains a vision for the redevelopment of the 

commercial core of new Auburn involving a major reconfiguration of the street pattern 

and traffic flow within the area including the creation of larger development sites that 

can accommodate urban-style redevelopment.  The following is a brief summary of the 

key recommendations: 
 

 Relocate the Lown Peace Bridge to the intersection of Riverside Drive and Mill 

Street 

 Create a “Riverway” or new street linking Broad Street to Mill Street near South 

Main Street roughly following the curve of the river to both serve as a street and 

reduce the extent of the floodplain 
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 Create an expanded park and “Riverwalk” between the new Riverway and the 

river 

 Close portions of Riverside Drive, Second Street, and Third Street to enhance 

redevelopment opportunities and create shared parking areas 

 Revising the zoning to require buildings to be located close to the street and 

sidewalk in the traditional manner 

 Revising the zoning to increase the allowed residential density to up to 18-21 

units per acre 

The Androscoggin River Greenway Plan (2013) 
 

The new Greenway Plan creates a more well-defined and implementable working plan 

for the creation of the Androscoggin River Greenway as envisioned in the 1990s.  A 

number of the proposed improvements are located within the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area.  The following are brief descriptions of the possible improvements: 
 

 Connection from the South Main Street Bridge to the Lown Peace Bridge either 

via an off-road trail along the river (see discussion of the New Auburn Riverwalk 

above) or improvements to South Main Street, Mill Street and Broad Street 

 Connection from the existing trail in Moulton Park across the Little Androscoggin 

River to the sidewalk at the Barker Mill and connecting with the Barker Mill Trail 

along the Little Andy 

 Extension of the “complete streets” improvements on Main Street to Court Street 

 Improved hand-carry boat access at Little Andy Park in New Auburn 

The Athletic Fields Needs Assessment – Phase One (2014) 
 

In 2014, the City conducted Phase One of an assessment of the need for traditional 

athletic facilities (baseball, football, softball, basketball, soccer, tennis, and track & field).  

Phase One of the study inventoried the existing facilities serving the community and 

compared (or benchmarked) the level of service offered in Auburn versus other Maine 

communities and recreational standards.  Phase One does not include any 

recommendations for improvements; these will be addressed in Phase Two of the 

project. 

Bridging the Gaps (2013) 
 

Bridging the Gaps is a long-range facilities plan for bicycling and walking in Auburn, 

Lewiston, Lisbon, and Sabattus.  The plan primarily provides “engineering” 

information on various types of facilities, when they are appropriate, and their typical 

costs.  The plan includes a “vision” for potential bicycling facilities in 2035.  This 

includes the Riverwalk trail, the connection from Moulton Park across the Little Andy 
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to the Barker Mill Trail as well as on-road lanes on the major streets in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area including Main Street, South Main Street, Broad 

Street, Court Street, Minot Ave, Union Street, Turner Street, and Mill Street.  It also 

envisions bike lanes on other streets in the area including Hampshire Street, Spring 

Street, Elm Street and Mechanics Row.  A number of these facilities already exist. 

Clean Water Act Master Plan – Fifteen Year Update (2015) 
 

In 1998, the City of Lewiston, the Auburn Sewer District, and the Lewiston Auburn 

Water Pollution Control Authority developed a Clean Water Act Master Plan to manage 

the combined sewer overflows (CSOs).  In 2000, an agreement was negotiated with the 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection based on the Master Plan.  The Master 

Plan has been updated at five-year intervals since 2000.  The current update is the 

fifteen year update and documents the progress in reducing CSOs and lays out a 

continued plan to address this issue. 

 

The Master Plan Update lays out the following planned improvements to the Auburn 

Sewer District’s collection system many of which involve the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area.  These improvements will be funded through the revenue 

generated by the rate increase adopted in the fall of 2014.  The estimated five-year cost 

for this program is approximately $2.5 million. 
 

 The closing of CSO #005 Miller Street in 2015 thereby leaving only one remaining 

CSO 

 The removal of the ten remaining public catch basins that are still connected to 

the sanitary sewer 

 The institution of a program to identify and correct sources of inflow and 

infiltration into the sanitary sewer system.  Remediation work will include 

relining of cracked sewer mains, repair of leaky manholes, and repairs of any 

remaining sewer defects 
 

If these improvements do not adequately curb wet-weather flows, the district will 

consider using a potential CSO storage facility along Riverside Street. 
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Current Conditions in the Neighborhood 
 

This section provides an overview of the existing conditions in the neighborhood with 

respect to the infrastructure, housing stock, and historic resources. 

Water System 
 

The Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area is fully 

served by the public water system.  The water system is operated by the Auburn Water 

District.  The Auburn Water District is a quasi-

municipal water utility providing public 

drinking water and fire protection services to 

the citizens of the City of Auburn. Water 

comes from Lake Auburn, is treated, and then 

pumped through a distribution system 

consisting of approximately 135 miles of water 

main and 556 fire hydrants. The system also 

consists of 3 storage reservoirs and a 

standpipe which provide for a combined 

storage volume of 7.4 million gallons. The 

storage capacity allows the system to meet 

peak system demands while also providing a 

reserve for fire demands or emergencies. 

 

The Neighborhood Revitalization Area is 

completely served by a network of water 

mains of various sizes.  Many of the mains in 

the area are quite old.  The Water District has a 

long-range program of replacing and 

upgrading the water distribution system in this part of the City to provide reliable 

supply and improve fire protection. 

Sewer System 
 

The Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area is fully 

served by the City’s public sewer system.  The sewer system is operated by the Auburn 

Sewer District.  The Auburn Sewerage District is a quasi-municipal utility providing 

sewer collection services to over 5,300 residential, commercial, and industrial customers 

located within the City of Auburn.  The District operates the sewage collection system 

in Auburn and conveys the wastes under the Androscoggin River to the Lewiston-

Auburn Water Pollution Control Authority (LAWPCA) located on the banks of the 
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Androscoggin River in Lewiston for treatment.  

 

The Sewer District operates and maintains 23 

wastewater pump stations, over 2,000 manholes, and 

135 miles of sanitary sewers.  Within the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area, local sewer 

collection mains convey the wastewater to several 

large diameter gravity interceptors that ultimately 

connect to the siphon pipes that carry the sewage 

under the river. Many of the sewers in the 

Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area are very old and in need of 

replacement and upgrading.  The Sewer District 

installs new sewers to improve the system and avoid 

problems with the old mains whenever the City or 

Water District is doing work on any of the streets in 

the area.  

Stormwater System 
 

Much of the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area 

was previously served by a combined sewer system in which both sewage and 

stormwater were conveyed in the same pipe.  As a result, untreated sewage was 

discharged to the Androscoggin River through combined sewer overflows (CSOs) 

during storm periods.  The City in conjunction with the Sewer District has undertaken a 

major program to separate the sewer systems and eliminate the CSOs.  Work on this 

program is almost complete. The City has spent almost $18 million on the CSO 

mitigation program through 2014.  There are still ten public catch basins connected to 

the system and additional work needs to be done to reduce inflow and infiltration (I&I) 

into the sewer system.  The District anticipates spending approximately $2.3 million 

over the next five years to reduce I&I. 

Pedestrian Facilities 
 

The Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area has an 

extensive pedestrian network.  Almost all of the streets within the area have sidewalks 

on both sides of the streets with designated crosswalks along the major routes.  In 

addition, the Riverwalk, a paved pedestrian and bicycle trail runs along the 

Androscoggin River from behind the Hilton Garden Inn near Great Falls in Downtown 

to Bonney Park.  The path crosses underneath Court Street and continues behind 

Festival Plaza.  Canoe rentals are available here for group reservations in the summer to 
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explore the river on the water. The Riverwalk meanders along the Androscoggin River 

and provides beautiful views of the Twin Cities, gardens, outdoor art, and benches. The 

trail continues to a T intersection in Bonney Park.  In one direction, the path continues 

across Main Street into Moulton Park while in the other, the path continues across the 

former railroad trestle into Lewiston’s Railroad Park, the site of numerous festivals and 

events.  The condition of the sidewalks throughout the revitalization area varies and the 

City has been investing in upgrading and replacing the existing sidewalks. 

Bicycle Facilities 
 

Other than the Riverwalk discussed above, there are currently limited dedicated bicycle 

facilities in the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization 

Area.  The City has recently created marked bicycle lanes on Main Street from Academy 

Street southerly into New Auburn and continuing on one side of Mill Street and Broad 

Street to the Bernard Lown Peace Bridge.  There are also dedicated bicycle lanes on Elm 

Street between Main Street and High Street.  Bicycle racks and locking posts are 

available at many of the public buildings in the revitalization area. 

Recreation Facilities and Open Space 
 

The Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization area contains 

municipal recreation facilities that serve both city/region-wide needs as well as 

community/neighborhood needs.  The Riverwalk (see Pedestrian Facilities) provides a 

major riverfront recreational facility along more than a mile of riverfront.  Edward Little 

High School provides both indoor and outdoor facilities that are available for 

community use.  In addition to these two major facilities, the area includes the 

following recreational and open space areas: 

 Bonney Park located between Main Street and the 

river is the southern terminus of the Riverwalk, the park 

also has a playscape. 

 Chestnut Street Park includes play structures, a 

multi-use field, and a winter ice skating facility. 

 Festival Park is a downtown plaza for outdoor 

performances and a gathering place for residents with 

seating areas. 

 Little Andy Park is a small riverfront park in New 

Auburn with a playground and carry-in canoe launch. 

 Moulton Park behind the former high school 

provides open space and play fields. 

 Raymond Park is a small triangular park in New 

Auburn with a large plat structure and benches. 
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 Union Street Gully includes outdoor basketball and horseshoe pits. 

 

In addition to these municipal facilities, both the YMCA and the Boys and Girls Club 

facilities are located in the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area. 

Transit Service 
 

Citylink is Auburn and Lewiston’s public transportation provider.  Citylink operates 

five bus routes in Auburn.  Service is provided five days a week from 6:00 AM to 7:45 

PM generally with one hour headways.  More limited service is provided on Saturdays 

on some of the routes.  Four of the five Auburn routes provide service to the 

Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street area and interconnect at the Auburn Bus Hub 

located in Great Falls Plaza in Downtown.  The routes are designed to target low-

income areas, senior housing, compact residential neighborhoods, commercial and 

retail locations, and some of the industrial parks.  Residents of most of the revitalization 

area have access to one or more of the bus routes enabling them to travel to both 

downtown Auburn and Lewiston, the region’s hospitals in Lewiston, and to most 

shopping and service areas within the Auburn community. 

Housing Stock 
 

There are approximately 3,300 housing units in the Downtown/New Auburn/Union 

Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  The majority of the units (76.7%) are located 

in multifamily buildings (see Table 1).  Almost three-quarters of the units are renter-

occupied while the remainder is owner-occupied. The housing stock in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area is very old; three-quarters was built prior to WW II. 

As a result, many of the units are not properly weatherized, have old electrical and 

plumbing systems, and have difficult access for the elderly or disabled. Many units still 

have lead paint.  Rent levels are relatively low as well. The combination of low rent 

levels and high maintenance costs for old buildings leads to issues of housing 

deterioration and poor conditions. 
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Table 1: Auburn Target Area Existing Housing Stock 

Total housing units 3,306 100% 

Single-family units (including mobile 

homes) 

769 23.3% 

Multi-family units  2,537 76.7% 

Built 2000 or later  47 1.4% 

Built 1970-2000 319 9.6% 

Built 1940-1970 466 14.1% 

Built 1939 or earlier 2,474 74.8% 

Total occupied 2,924 88.4% 

Owner occupied 733 25.1 

Renter occupied 2,191 74.9 
Source: US Census, 2012 5-year ACS  

 

According to the Auburn Code Enforcement Office there are approximately 341 vacant 

dwellings units in abandoned buildings (see Table 2).  Most of these units (309) are 

deemed to be suitable for rehabilitation.  
 

Table 2: Vacant and Suitable for Rehab 

Abandoned vacant units 341 

Suitable for rehabilitation 309 

Not suitable for rehabilitation 32 
Source: City of Auburn Code Enforcement 

Historic Districts 
 

There are two National Register historic districts within the Downtown/New 

Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  The Main Street Historic 

District includes portions of Main Street, Vine Street and Elm Street.  The district 

includes 16 historic residential properties with a mix of nineteenth and early twentieth 

century residential building styles.  The second historic district is the Auburn 

Commercial Historic District which encompasses the Main Street/Court Street area.  The 

district includes a total of 13 buildings 9 of which are historic. 
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Opportunities and Challenges for Neighborhood Improvement 

Economic  
  

The City faces a number of issues as it works to improve the economic conditions 

within the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area: 
  

 Downtown’s economic role has evolved over the last twenty-five years and is 

now seeing growth in higher-paying service and professional employment.  

Creating an environment in the Downtown that supports continued job growth 

and private reinvestment will be important. 

 The commercial area of New Auburn has seen its economic role as a 

neighborhood commercial center decrease over the past decade or two.  New 

Auburn has the opportunity to develop a new, more diverse economic role but 

this will require significant investment, both public and private, to enable this 

area to evolve into a 21st Century village center.  This will mean capitalizing on 

the river frontages, revising the street pattern to address traffic issues, creating 

opportunities for redevelopment, and providing adequate parking to support 

more intensive use of this area. 

 The older areas around both Downtown and the New Auburn village center 

have something of a mixed-use character with both residential and non-

residential activities.  These areas offer the potential for small, local businesses as 

well as home occupations to grow and prosper with proper support while 

expanding the range of services available to residents. 

 Many of the residents of the Neighborhood Revitalization Area lack the skills 

and experience to obtain meaningful employment.  Improving the employability 

and job skills of neighborhood residents, especially younger people, will be 

important to the revitalization of the area. 

Housing 
 

The City faces a number of issues with respect to housing within the Downtown/New 

Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  A major issue is maintaining 

and improving the condition of the existing housing stock including: 
 

 Bringing older housing up to contemporary standards. Many of the housing 

units in the area are located in older buildings that are not energy efficient, have 

older heating and plumbing systems, and have not been well maintained 

 Ensuring that multifamily housing is appropriately maintained.  A significant 

share of the rental housing in the area is owned by absentee landlords who have 

struggled to maintain their properties 

 Supporting homeowners in efforts to maintain their homes.  Many of the owners 
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of owner-occupied properties are elderly and/or have limited incomes making it 

difficult for them to invest in maintaining and improving their homes 

 

At the same time, the Neighborhood Revitalization Areas is a potentially very desirable 

area in which to live for a wide range of households.  It is close to services, has areas 

adjacent to the rivers, and has older buildings with character in reasonably intact urban 

neighborhoods.  This creates the potential for reinvestment in new market rate and 

subsidized housing in the area if the “market” sees improvements in the area. 

Infrastructure 
 

The City faces the need for two broad categories of infrastructure investments in the 

Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  On one 

hand, the basic infrastructure serving the area including the water and sewer systems, 

stormwater system, streets and sidewalks, and lighting are old (very old in some cases) 

and in need of replacement or improvement.  There is still a need to complete the 

“overboard discharge” abatement program to remove stormwater from the sanitary 

sewer system and to reduce inflow and infiltration into sewers.  On the other hand, the 

City faces the need to invest in “new infrastructure” that will make the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area a more desirable place to live, work, and recreate and that will 

attract private investment in the area.  This includes investments in the street system to 

improve traffic flow especially in New Auburn and to create “complete streets” that are 

appropriate for all users including motor vehicles, cyclists, pedestrians, and transit.  It 

may include creative approaches for improving the supply of parking to serve both 

existing uses as well as redevelopment within the neighborhood.  It also includes 

providing improved facilities for pedestrians and cyclists, improved parks and green 

spaces including river access, and upgrading lighting so people feel safe in the 

neighborhood. 
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Improvement Elements 
 

The Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood Revitalization Area faces a 

number of challenges but there are also a number of opportunities for improvement.  

The primary objective of the neighborhood revitalization strategy is to develop a 

coordinated, comprehensive plan that organizes and focuses the City’s ongoing and 

future activities in the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area.  This section sets the potential elements for improving the 

economic conditions within this part of the City, improving and expanding the housing 

stock, and improving the infrastructure in the neighborhood.  This includes activities 

that are currently underway as well as activities that are planned to be undertaken in 

the next five years or so assuming that funding is available.  The following elements are 

drawn primarily from existing City plans and programs.  In the following section, these 

program elements are organized into a comprehensive strategy to allow the City to 

“focus” its activities on this section of the City. 

Economic Elements 
 

 The City will use CDBG/Home funds to expand programming for at-risk teenagers 

that helps them learn work skills, graduate from high school. 

 The City will create youth apprenticeship opportunities with local businesses 

through the Community Development program. 

 The City should support retraining programs for people who are displaced 

through the loss of manufacturing jobs. 

 The City will use CDBG/Home funds to assist small businesses to start up, 

succeed, and grow through loans and grants to upgrade and adapt buildings in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area and consider increasing the size of these loans 

and grants. 

 The City will work with property owners and developers to provide creative 

parking solutions to meet the needs of downtown neighborhoods and businesses. 

 The City will develop the area behind the Main Street buildings as hard surface 

open space with formal plantings and temporary docks that could be used by a 

small cruise boat and by a canoe and kayak rental operation. 

 The City will adopt new land use regulations for the Downtown and New Auburn 

area using a “Form-Based Code” to encourage investment in these parts of the 

City. 

 The City will initiate a “Model Street-Model Block” program in the Downtown 

and New Auburn neighborhoods to focus City efforts on a block-by-block 

revitalization approach using a “complete streets” template with a new form based 

code approach to land use regulation. 
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 The City will explore the creation of a whitewater feature in conjunction with the 

relicensing of the Lower Barker Hydroelectric Project. 

 The City will upgrade the lighting in Festival Plaza to improve efficiency and 

allow better use of this space. 

 The City should strongly support the improvement of Edward Little High School 

to provide a quality education for Auburn’s students. 

Housing Elements 
 

The housing portion of the Neighborhood Improvement Strategy focuses on two broad 

areas: 1) improving the quality of the existing housing stock in the neighborhood and 2) 

supporting the construction of new housing in the area: 

Improvements to the Existing Housing Stock 

 The City will establish a program to make residents, property owners and 

business owners in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area aware of the various 

assistance programs available through the City and other agencies or programs. 

 The City will continue to use CDBG/Home funds to provide grants, deferred loans, 

and low-interest loans for the rehabilitation of owner and rental housing in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area that is occupied by low and moderate income 

households. 

 The City will continue to use CDBG/Home funds to provide matching funds to 

implement the 3-year federal grant to reduce childhood lead poisoning including 

issues related to lead in plumbing. 

 The City will continue to use CDBG/Home funds to provide financial assistance to 

encourage exterior improvements to buildings in the Neighborhood Revitalization 

Area as well as to make health and safety improvements. 

 The City will continue to provide financial help for down payments and financial 

counseling for low-moderate income renter households seeking to purchase a first 

home in Auburn through the Community Development program. 

 The City will work to find alternative mortgage financing for New Americans and 

other residents to be able to move up to homeownership and work with the 

Auburn Housing Authority to identify potential home buyers. 

 The City will continue to use CDBG/Home funds to support code enforcement 

activities that result in improvements to the housing stock. 

 The City will conduct regular ongoing code enforcement inspections for 

multifamily housing. 

 The City will update its codes to facilitate the renovation of older properties 

including: 

o Adopting a renovation code that continues to allow exceptions to new 

construction standards for the rehabilitation of historic buildings 
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o Adopting a renovation code as part of the building code (H.2.1.b) 

o Reviewing and revising the City’s fire code to provide flexibility in 

rehabilitating older buildings (H.2.1.b 

o Considering adopting a property maintenance code for multifamily 

housing 

 The City will provide funding for people to buy and upgrade small multifamily 

properties to promote owner-occupied multifamily housing. 

 The City is in the process of revising its zoning regulations to allow existing single-

family homes in older single-family neighborhoods to be improved and expanded 

and to allow infill development that is in character with the neighborhood in older 

single-family neighborhoods as well as allowing existing buildings to be improved 

and expanded. 

 The City should consider disposing of tax-acquired property at little or no cost to 

buyers who will agree to invest in the rehabilitation of the property. 

 The City should explore the creation of a “volunteer service program” that will 

provide assistance to seniors and other qualified households to maintain their 

homes. 

Support for Housing Construction 

 The City will use CDBG and HOME funding to provide financial assistance to 

developers of high-quality affordable mixed income housing in the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area. 

 The City will revise its zoning standards to encourage the inclusion of affordable 

units within new housing projects through density bonuses and reduced 

infrastructure requirements. 

 The City will allow the reconfiguration of space within existing buildings for 

residential purposes without consideration of density or lot size limitations as long 

as there is adequate parking and green space and the reuse protects neighboring 

properties.  

 The City will revise the zoning in the New Auburn Village area to increase the 

allowed residential density to up to 18-21 units per acre. 

Infrastructure Elements  
 

The infrastructure portion of the Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy addresses two 

broad needs: 1) updating the existing infrastructure in the area as appropriate and, 2) 

creating new or expanded infrastructure to improve the area: 

Streets and Traffic Improvements 

 The City is working with the Maine DOT and ATRC to establish Elm Street as the 

primary route from Main Street and the downtown neighborhoods to Minot Ave. 
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This project will involve changes at the intersections of Elm Street with both Main 

Street and Minot Ave., the reconfiguration of Elm Street as a “complete street” 

with sidewalks and bike lanes on both sides, and the creation of a new crosswalk 

across Minot Ave. at the Elm Street intersection as well as related changes on 

surrounding streets to encourage traffic to use Elm Street. 

 The City installed “complete street” style improvements on a portion of Main 

Street between Downtown and New Auburn.  The City plans to extend the Main 

Street streetscape improvements along all of Main Street and Mill Street into New 

Auburn. 

 A major objective of the City has been to encourage the rebirth of the commercial 

area of New Auburn.  A key part of the City’s strategy is for improved traffic flow 

in this part of New Auburn.  The City developed a concept for improvements as 

part of the New Auburn Village Center Plan and is currently moving forward with 

an engineering study for the proposed “Riverway” or new local street linking 

Broad Street to Mill Street near South Main Street roughly following the curve of 

the river to both serve as a street and to reduce the extent of the floodplain.  

Following completion of the engineering study, the City will seek to fund the 

project and move forward with construction. 

 In conjunction with the development of the Riverway, the City proposes to close 

portions of Riverside Drive, Second Street, and Third Street to enhance 

redevelopment opportunities and create shared parking areas to support new 

activities in this part of New Auburn. 

 The New Auburn Village Center Plan also proposes relocating the Lown Peace 

Bridge downstream to the intersection of Riverside Drive and Mill Street to 

remove this traffic from the middle of the commercial area.  This is a long-term 

objective. 

 The Comprehensive Plan recommends improving or reconstructing local 

residential streets to incorporate design elements that slow traffic and discourage 

their use by through traffic.  This approach will be used in the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area when street work is undertaken. 

 The City is working to obtain approval from the MeDOT to revamp Court Street to 

create a “complete street” with 3 travel lanes and on-street parking.  The City 

anticipates moving forward with this project in the near future if the MeDOT 

agrees with the concept. 

 The City is seeking funding through ATRC for other street improvement projects 

within the Neighborhood Revitalization Area including: 

o Reconstructing Hampshire Street 

o Resurfacing Broad Street 

o Reconstructing South Main Street from Broad Street to Bolster Street  

o Resurfacing Spring Street from Troy Street to Elm Street 
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 As part of a long-range, citywide project, the City is planning to convert existing 

street lights to LED fixtures to both save energy and provide improved lighting. 

Water, Sewers and Stormwater Improvements 

 The Auburn Water and Sewer District plans to replace or line a number of aging 

water mains in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area including: 

o South Main Street from Outer Cook Street to Seventh Street 

o The entire length of Ninth Street 

o Sixth Street from Mill Street to Broad Street 

o Fifth Street from Cook Street to the dead end 

o Fourth Street from South Main Street to Mary Carroll 

o Third Street from Mill Street to Dunn Street 

o Third Street from Roak Street to Mary Carroll 

o Second Street from Mill Street to Dunn Street 

o Seventh Street from South Main Street to Mary Carroll 

o Loring Avenue from South Main Street to Mary Carroll 

o Lake Street from Haskell Street to Davis Street 

o The entire length of Beacon Street 

o Highland Ave. from Court Street to Western Prom 

o Highland Ave. from Western Prom to Shepley Street 

o The entire length of James Street 

o Charles Street from James Street to Goff Street 

o The entire length of Grant Street 

o Willow Street from Goff Street to Webster Street 

o Pine Street from Willow Street to Pearl Street 

o Pearl Street from School Street to Hampshire Street 

o School Street from Union Street to above Pearl Street 

o The entire length of Bearce Street 

o The entire length of Temple Street 

o The entire length of Carroll Street 

o Dennison Street from Gamage Street to Winter Street 

o Spring Street from Hampshire Street to Court Street 

o School Street from Spring Street towards Troy Street 

 The Auburn Water and Sewer District replaces old sewers whenever the City or 

State will be doing a construction project on a street with an old sewer (see street 

projects below). 

 The Auburn Sewer and Water District is in the final phase of its program to 

eliminate the Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) and plans to remove one of the 

two remaining CSOs and the ten remaining public catch basins connected to the 

sanitary sewer system.  The District also plans to do additional work to reduce 
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inflow and infiltration (I&I) into the sewer system.  The District anticipates 

spending approximately $2.3 million over the next five years to reduce I&I. 

 The Comprehensive Plan recommends urging the Auburn Sewer District to 

reallocate funds to support the upgrading of older central sewer lines as the CSO 

abatement program winds down. 

Pedestrian and Bicycle Improvements 

 The City is in the process of completing sidewalk and streetscape improvements 

on Minot Avenue. 

 The City has developed a comprehensive plan for providing improved pedestrian 

and bicycle access including improvements within the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area.  These improvements include:  

o Improving pedestrian and bicycle access along the Route 4 Corridor 

including developing safe pedestrian crossings at major intersections, 

including pedestrian and bicycle facilities in street reconstruction projects 

and explore a mid-block crossing to connect Pettengill Park and the 

surrounding neighborhood to Downtown 

o Constructing a sidewalk on the riverside of the street at Great Falls Plaza 

o Constructing a sidewalk on Mill Street in front of the Barker Mill 

 The Comprehensive Plan proposes establishing and maintaining safe pedestrian 

crossings with well-marked and signed crosswalks in New Auburn. 

 As part of the project to reconstruct South Main Street, the Comprehensive Plan 

proposes narrowing the travel lanes on South Main Street and Broad Street to 

allow the installation of sidewalks and esplanades. 

 The regional pedestrian and bicycle plan, Bridging the Gaps, envisions an 

interconnected system of bicycle facilities throughout the region.  Within the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area these facilities include the Riverwalk trail, a 

new connection from Moulton Park across the Little Andy to the Barker Mill Trail 

as well as on-road lanes on the major streets in the Neighborhood Revitalization 

Area including Main Street, South Main Street, Broad Street, Court Street, Minot 

Ave, Union Street, and Mill Street.  The Plan also envisions bike lanes on other 

streets in the area including Hampshire Street, Spring Street, Elm Street, and 

Mechanics Row.  A number of these facilities already exist but the others will need 

to be developed over time. 

 The City should install bicycle facilities such as bike racks and storage in 

conjunction with public buildings and facilities used by the public and the 

Downtown and New Auburn commercial areas. 

Quality of Life Improvements 

 The City intends to continue to use CDBG/Home funds to match City capital 

improvement funds for lighting, sidewalk, and landscaping improvements in the 
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Neighborhood Revitalization Area. 

 The Consolidated Plan identifies the following projects to enhance the physical 

infrastructure of key in-town parks including: 

o Improving the lighting at Union Street 

o Extending the Riverwalk into New Auburn (see pedestrian improvements 

above) 

o Improving the walkways to and from the intown parks 

 Moulton Park is an underutilized facility.  The City plans to renovate Moulton 

Park but the details of this project are still to be determined. 

 A missing link in the pedestrian network is the connection from the terminus of 

the Riverwalk in Moulton Park extending across the Little Andy to the Barker Mill 

Trail and New Auburn on the other side of the river. 

 Making better use of the river frontages in New Auburn is a theme in the 

Comprehensive Plan, the New Auburn Master Plan and the New Auburn Village 

Center Plan.  The Village Center Plan developed the general concept into a 

proposal to create an expanded park and “Riverwalk” (New Auburn Greenway) 

between the new Riverway (see street improvements) and the river.  The City is 

currently in the process of doing the design for this expanded facility that will also 

improve the flood protection in the commercial area.  This facility will provide a 

bike/ped connection from the South Main Street Bridge to the Lown Peace Bridge 

as well as providing additional water access.  The City will move forward with the 

development of this facility as funding allows. 

 The Comprehensive Plan proposes developing a greenbelt bicycle/pedestrian 

connection between Pettengill Park and West Pitch Park. 

 The City will explore establishing community gardens in the Downtown, Union 

Street and New Auburn target areas as part of the Community Development 

program. 

 The City will work with property owners and developers to provide creative 

parking solutions to meet the needs of downtown neighborhoods and businesses.  

 The City plans to explore converting the Great Falls School into a community 

cultural center that could expand into a regional center for visual, performing and 

cultural arts.  In conjunction with the reuse of the school, the City will explore 

acquiring properties on the opposite side of Academy Street that would allow 

additional parking to be developed in conjunction with a “forecourt” linking the 

building to the parking.  This forecourt could be become a gathering space as well 

as a sculpture garden. 

 Citylink will explore improvements to its transit service based on the 2015 update 

of the transit plan when that is completed. 

 The City will continue to provide funding to be used to acquire and demolish 

abandoned buildings that are not suitable for rehabilitation or that are located in in 
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the designated transition districts. 

 The City plans to undertake a program to improve Greenway signage. 

 The City intends to make lighting improvements adjacent to Moulton Field to 

improve public safety. 

 The City anticipates doing renovations to the Main Street Art Wall along the 

portion of Main Street that links the Downtown and New Auburn. 

 The City should support efforts to convert the former St. Louis Church in New 

Auburn into a community arts and cultural center. 
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Coordinated Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy 
 

The Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy takes the economic, housing, and 

infrastructure elements set out in the previous section and organizes them into a 

coordinated strategy for improving the Downtown/New Auburn/Union Street 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  The strategy is organized into three categories: 

 Short-Term/High Priority Activities – These are activities that either are ongoing 

or should be undertaken in the next two years if funding is available 

 Mid-Term/Medium Priority Activities – These are activities that should be 

undertaken within the next five years if funding is available 

 Longer-Term/Lower Priority Activities – These are activities that may take longer 

than five years to complete or that are a low priority for action 

Within each of the three categories, the strategy looks at the economic improvement 

projects, housing activities, and infrastructure improvements that should occur within 

that timeframe if funding is available. 

 

The Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy is set out in the following table. 

Short-Term/High Priority Activities 

Economic Improvement Activities 

 Use CDBG/Home funds to expand programming for at-risk teenagers that helps 

them learn work skills, graduate from high school. 

 Create youth apprenticeship opportunities with local businesses through the 

Community Development program. 

 Support retraining programs for people who are displaced through the loss of 

manufacturing jobs. 

 Use CDBG/Home funds to assist small businesses to start up, succeed, and grow 

through loans and grants to upgrade and adapt buildings in the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area and consider increasing the size of these loans and grants. 

 Adopt new land use regulations for the Downtown and New Auburn area using a 

“Form-Based Code” to encourage investment in these parts of the City. 

 Initiate a “Model Street-Model Block” program in the Downtown and New 

Auburn neighborhoods to focus City efforts on a block-by-block revitalization 

approach using a “complete streets” template with a new form based code 

approach to land use regulation. 

 Upgrade the lighting in Festival Plaza to improve efficiency and allow better use 

of this space. 
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 Housing Improvement Activities 

 Establish a program to make residents, property owners and business owners in 

the Neighborhood Revitalization Area aware of the various assistance programs 

available through the City and other agencies or programs. 

 Continue to use CDBG/Home funds to provide grants, deferred loans, and low-

interest loans for the rehabilitation of owner and rental housing in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area that is occupied by low and moderate income 

households. 

 Continue to use CDBG/Home funds to provide matching funds to implement the 

3-year federal grant to reduce childhood lead poisoning including issues related to 

lead in plumbing. 

 Continue to use CDBG/Home funds to provide financial assistance to encourage 

exterior improvements to buildings in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area as 

well as to make health and safety improvements. 

 Continue to provide financial help for down payments and financial counseling 

for low-moderate income renter households seeking to purchase a first home in 

Auburn through the Community Development program. 

 Work to find alternative mortgage financing for New Americans and other 

residents to be able to move up to homeownership and work with the Auburn 

Housing Authority to identify potential home buyers. 

 Continue to use CDBG/Home funds to support code enforcement activities that 

result in improvements to the housing stock. 

 Use CDBG and HOME funding to provide financial assistance to developers of 

high-quality affordable mixed income housing in the Neighborhood Revitalization 

Area. 

Infrastructure Improvements 

 Establish Elm Street as the primary route from Main Street and the downtown 

neighborhoods to Minot Ave. This project will involve changes at the intersections 

of Elm Street with both Main Street and Minot Ave., the reconfiguration of Elm 

Street as a “complete street” with sidewalks and bike lanes on both sides, and the 

creation of a new crosswalk across Minot Ave. at the Elm Street intersection as 

well as related changes on surrounding streets to encourage traffic to use Elm 

Street. 

 Complete the engineering study for the proposed “Riverway” or new local street 

linking Broad Street to Mill Street near South Main Street roughly following the 

curve of the river to both serve as a street and to reduce the extent of the 

floodplain. 

 Continue to work with the MeDOT to obtain approval to revamp Court Street to 
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create a “complete street” with 3 travel lanes and on-street parking. 

 The Auburn Water and Sewer District will abandon 800 feet of the 6” water main 

in Dennison Street from Gamage Street to Winter Street and transfer services to the 

24” main. 

 The Auburn Sewer and Water District is will remove one of the two remaining 

CSOs and the ten remaining public catch basins connected to the sanitary sewer 

system. 

 Complete sidewalk and streetscape improvements on Minot Avenue. 

 Continue to use CDBG/Home funds to match City capital improvement funds for 

lighting, sidewalk, and landscaping improvements in the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area. 

 Improve the lighting at Union Street in the vicinity of the park. 

 Improve the walkways to and from the intown parks. 

 Complete the design for the creation an expanded park and “Riverwalk” (New 

Auburn Greenway) between the new Riverway (see street improvements) and the 

river. 

 Continue to provide funding to be used to acquire and demolish abandoned 

buildings that are not suitable for rehabilitation or that are located in in the 

designated transition districts. 

 Undertake a program to improve Greenway signage. 

 Make lighting improvements adjacent to Moulton Field to improve public safety. 

Mid-Term/Medium Priority Activities  

Economic Improvement Activities 

 Work with property owners and developers to provide creative parking solutions 

to meet the needs of downtown neighborhoods and businesses. 

Housing Improvement Activities 

 Conduct regular ongoing code enforcement inspections for multifamily housing. 

 Update the City codes to facilitate the renovation of older properties including: 

o Adopting a renovation code that continues to allow exceptions to new 

construction standards for the rehabilitation of historic buildings 

o Adopting a renovation code as part of the building code (H.2.1.b) 

o Reviewing and revising the City’s fire code to provide flexibility in 

rehabilitating older buildings (H.2.1.b 

o Considering adopting a property maintenance code for multifamily 

housing 

 Revise the City’s zoning standards to encourage the inclusion of affordable units 
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within new housing projects through density bonuses and reduced infrastructure 

requirements. 

 Allow the reconfiguration of space within existing buildings for residential 

purposes without consideration of density or lot size limitations as long as there is 

adequate parking and green space and the reuse protects neighboring properties.  

 Revise the zoning in the New Auburn Village area to increase the allowed 

residential density to up to 18-21 units per acre. 

Infrastructure Improvements 

 Extend the Main Street streetscape improvements along all of Main Street and Mill 

Street into New Auburn. 

 Following completion of the engineering study for the New Auburn “Riverway”, 

seek funding for the project and move forward with construction. 

 In conjunction with the development of the Riverway, close portions of Riverside 

Drive, Second Street, and Third Street to enhance redevelopment opportunities 

and create shared parking areas to support new activities in this part of New 

Auburn. 

 If the MeDOT agrees with the concept of revamping Court Street as a “complete 

street”, move forward with the project. 

 Undertake street improvement projects within the Neighborhood Revitalization 

Area if funding through ATRC is available including: 

o Reconstructing Hampshire Street 

o Resurfacing Broad Street 

o Reconstructing South Main Street from Broad Street to Bolster Street  

o Resurfacing Spring Street from Troy Street to Elm Street 

 As part of a long-range, citywide project, convert existing street lights in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area to LED fixtures to both save energy and 

provide improved lighting. 

 The Auburn Sewer and Water District will undertake a five-year program to 

reduce inflow and infiltration (I&I) into the sewer system. 

 Construct a sidewalk on the riverside of the street at Great Falls Plaza. 

 Construct a sidewalk on Mill Street in front of the Barker Mill. 

 Develop a new pedestrian/bicycle trail connection from Moulton Park across the 

Little Andy to the Barker Mill Trail. 

 Install bicycle facilities such as bike racks and storage in conjunction with public 

buildings and facilities used by the public and the Downtown and New Auburn 

commercial areas. 

 Seek funding for the development of the New Auburn Greenway and begin 

construction as funding allows. 

 Explore establishing community gardens in the Downtown, Union Street and New 
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Auburn target areas as part of the Community Development program. 

 Work with property owners and developers to provide creative parking solutions 

to meet the needs of downtown neighborhoods and businesses.  

 Citylink will explore improvements to its transit service based on the 2015 update 

of the transit plan when that is completed. 

 Make renovations to the Main Street Art Wall along the portion of Main Street that 

links the Downtown and New Auburn. 

 Support efforts to convert the former St. Louis Church in New Auburn into a 

community arts and cultural center. 

Longer-Term/Lower Priority Activities 

Economic Improvement Activities 

 Develop the area behind the Main Street buildings as hard surface open space with 

formal plantings and temporary docks that could be used by a small cruise boat 

and by a canoe and kayak rental operation. 

 Explore the creation of a whitewater feature in conjunction with the relicensing of 

the Lower Barker Hydroelectric Project. 

 Strongly support the improvement of Edward Little High School to provide a 

quality education for Auburn’s students. 

Housing Improvement Activities 

 Provide funding for people to buy and upgrade small multifamily properties to 

promote owner-occupied multifamily housing. 

 Revise the City’s zoning regulations to allow existing single-family homes in older 

single-family neighborhoods to be improved and expanded and to allow infill 

development that is in character with the neighborhood in older single-family 

neighborhoods as well as allowing existing buildings to be improved and 

expanded. 

 Consider disposing of tax-acquired property at little or no cost to buyers who will 

agree to invest in the rehabilitation of the property. 

 Explore the creation of a “volunteer service program” that will provide assistance 

to seniors and other qualified households to maintain their homes. 

 Consider disposing of tax-acquired property at little or no cost to buyers who will 

agree to invest in the rehabilitation of the property. 

 Explore the creation of a “volunteer service program” that will provide assistance 

to seniors and other qualified households to maintain their homes. 

Infrastructure Improvements 
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 Study the feasibility of relocating the Lown Peace Bridge downstream to the 

intersection of Riverside Drive and Mill Street to remove this traffic from the 

middle of the commercial area. 

 When the City improves or reconstructs local residential streets in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area, incorporate design elements that slow traffic 

and discourage their use by through traffic. 

 The Auburn Water and Sewer District plans to replace or line a number of aging 

water mains in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area including: 

o South Main Street from Outer Cook Street to Seventh Street 

o The entire length of Ninth Street 

o Sixth Street from Mill Street to Broad Street 

o Fifth Street from Cook Street to the dead end 

o Fourth Street from South Main Street to Mary Carroll 

o Third Street from Mill Street to Dunn Street 

o Third Street from Roak Street to Mary Carroll 

o Second Street from Mill Street to Dunn Street 

o Seventh Street from South Main Street to Mary Carroll 

o Loring Avenue from South Main Street to Mary Carroll 

o Lake Street from Haskell Street to Davis Street 

o The entire length of Beacon Street 

o Highland Ave. from Court Street to Western Prom 

o Highland Ave. from Western Prom to Shepley Street 

o The entire length of James Street 

o Charles Street from James Street to Goff Street 

o The entire length of Grant Street 

o Willow Street from Goff Street to Webster Street 

o Pine Street from Willow Street to Pearl Street 

o Pearl Street from School Street to Hampshire Street 

o School Street from Union Street to above Pearl Street 

o The entire length of Bearce Street 

o The entire length of Temple Street 

o The entire length of Carroll Street 

o Spring Street from Hampshire Street to Court Street 

o School Street from Spring Street towards Troy Street 

 The Auburn Water and Sewer District will replace old sewers in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area whenever the City or State will be doing a 

construction project on a street with an old sewer. 

 Improve pedestrian and bicycle access along the Route 4 Corridor including 

developing safe pedestrian crossings at major intersections, including pedestrian 
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and bicycle facilities in street reconstruction projects and exploring a mid-block 

crossing to connect Pettengill Park and the surrounding neighborhood to 

Downtown. 

 Establish and maintain safe pedestrian crossings in New Auburn with well-

marked and signed crosswalks. 

 As part of the project to reconstruct South Main Street, narrow the travel lanes on 

South Main Street and Broad Street to allow the installation of sidewalks and 

esplanades. 

 As part of the regional interconnected system of bicycle facilities establish on-road 

bicycle lanes on the major streets in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area 

including Main Street, South Main Street, Broad Street, Court Street, Minot Ave, 

Union Street, and Mill Street as well as on other streets in the area including 

Hampshire Street, Spring Street, Elm Street, and Mechanics Row. 

 Develop a plan for the renovation of Moulton Park.  

 Develop a greenbelt bicycle/pedestrian connection between Pettengill Park and 

West Pitch Park. 

 Explore converting the Great Falls School into a community cultural center that 

could expand into a regional center for visual, performing and cultural art. 
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Five-Year Benchmarks 
 

The Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy for the Downtown/New Auburn/Union 

Street Area establishes a comprehensive program for improving the economic 

conditions, housing conditions and infrastructure within the neighborhoods.  While 

some of the proposed activities will have an immediate impact on the area, others will 

take years to show a meaningful impact.  The following benchmarks have been 

established to allow the City to assess the progress being made to improve the overall 

quality of the revitalization area.  The benchmarks are based on five year targets – 

accomplishments by 2020 with annual targets for some activities.  The City has looked 

at establishing a citywide Neighborhood Indicators Project to track changes in the City 

over time.  The following benchmarks could be the start of such a program: 
 

 Economic Improvement Benchmark #1 – The number of jobs in the 

Neighborhood Revitalization Area increased over the last five years with job 

growth centered in Downtown.  An objective of this strategy is to continue the 

growth I jobs within this portion of the City.  The benchmark is that the number 

of jobs within the Neighborhood Revitalization Area will increase by 5% by 2020.  

While this translates into a 1% increase per year, the benchmark recognizes that 

job growth may occur in an irregular pattern and therefore should be judged on 

the cumulative impact over the five-year period. 

 

 Economic Improvement Benchmark #2 – The median household income in the 

three Census Tracts that make up the Neighborhood Revitalization Area is 

substantially less than the citywide median.  An objective of this strategy is to 

improve the incomes of residents of the area.  A way to measure whether this is 

occurring is by comparing the gap between the citywide median household 

income and the median income in the three Census Tracts that comprise the 

revitalization area.  The benchmark is that the percent of the citywide median 

household income in each of the three Census Tracts will be increased by 10% 

over the next five years (or 2% per year).  For example, the Downtown Census 

Tract 101 has a median household income that is only 37% of the citywide 

median.  There for the five-year target is to increase the Downtown median 

income to 47% of the citywide median by 2020. 

 

 Housing Improvement Benchmark #1 – An objective of this strategy is to 

improve the quality of the existing housing within the Neighborhood 

Revitalization Area through a range of efforts including providing loans for 

improvements and ongoing code enforcement.  The benchmark for this objective 

is that at least 250 housing units will be rehabilitated by 2020 or an average of 50 
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units a year.  This benchmark is predicated on the City continuing to receive 

CDBG and HOME funding at at least the current levels. 

 

 Housing Improvement Benchmark #2 – There are still significant issues with lead 

in the Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  This includes both lead paint and lead 

in older plumbing connections.  An objective of this strategy is to reduce the 

potential for lead poisoning of neighborhood residents especially children.  The 

benchmark for this objective is that at least 100 living units will have lead 

hazards abated by 2020 or an average of 20 units per year. 

 

 Housing Improvement Benchmark #3 – The Neighborhood Revitalization Area 

has the potential for the creation of additional housing units both through new 

construction and through the conversion/rehabilitation of buildings to provide 

modern living units.  The benchmark for this objective is that at least 80 new 

housing units will be created in the area by 2020. 

 

 Infrastructure Benchmark #1 – Addressing the discharge of untreated sewage to 

the river as a result of Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) has been a major focus 

of the City and the Auburn Sewer and Water District for the past 15 years.  That 

effort is nearing completion. Completing this effort is an objective of this 

strategy.  The benchmark for this objective is that the District will be able to 

reduce the wet-weather flows in the sanitary sewer system by 2020 to a level that 

does not require additional stormwater storage facilities to be constructed. 

 

 Infrastructure Benchmark #2 – Improved pedestrian safety is a concern for 

residents of the Neighborhood Revitalization Area.  Improving pedestrian safety 

and the ability of residents to easily move about the neighborhoods are objectives 

of this strategy.  The success in achieving this objective is difficult to measure.  

The benchmark for this objective is that residents of the neighborhoods feel that 

pedestrian safety and mobility has improved by 2020. 
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Public Involvement 
 

This Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy is based primarily on a range of City plans 

and studies that have been developed over the past five years in most cases.  Each of the 

efforts had extensive public involvement processes which are briefly described below.  

These prior efforts were augmented by a public process to synthesize the prior work 

into this strategy. 

Past activities 
 

 Consolidated Plan – The Consolidated Plan was developed through an extensive 

community involvement process.  The process was overseen by the Auburn 

Citizen’s Advisory Committee that met ten times. The committee meetings were 

open to the public and time was provided at each meeting for public comments. 

The committee held three neighborhood meetings to ask about the most 

important needs facing the community.  Bates College students conducted an in-

person neighborhood survey in the target area.  The results of the neighborhood 

meetings and survey were used by the Advisory Committee to establish the 

priorities set forth in the Consolidated Plan. 

 Comprehensive Plan – The preparation of the update of the Comprehensive Plan 

was overseen by a citizens committee that met over a two-year period.  The 

meetings were open to the public and many residents attended meetings and 

participated in the process.  The committee held five community visioning 

sessions, a teen visioning session, and conducted an on-line visioning survey to 

help develop the Vision that guided the preparation of the goals and objectives 

of the Plan.  The committee held a number of workshops to get public feedback 

on the draft goals and objectives as the Plan was being developed. 

 New Auburn Master Plan – The Master Plan for New Auburn was prepared by 

the New Auburn Master Plan Committee that was comprised of 27 

neighborhood residents, business people, and property owners.  The committee 

held a public “kick-off” meeting to identify the issues facing New Auburn.  

During the development of the Master Plan the committee invited neighborhood 

residents to its regular meetings and held workshops to review the preliminary 

recommendations. 

 New Auburn Village Center Study – This project was guided by a Steering 

Committee comprised of stakeholders representing a range of interests in the 

area, the community at large, and City staff.  The committee met 8 times over a 

year and held three public workshops at various points in the planning process 

to get feedback from the new Auburn community on the proposals as they were 

developing. 
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Current activities 
 

An internal staff committee assisted by Planning Decisions reviewed the various 

planning efforts that relate to or potentially impact the Downtown/New Auburn/Union 

Street area.  The relative sections of these documents were extracted and possible 

elements of a neighborhood revitalization strategy were organized by broad category – 

economic improvements, housing improvements, and infrastructure improvements.  

This working document was used as the basis for a community meeting held on August 

5, 2015 at Auburn Hall.  The meeting was attended by residents of the neighborhoods, 

business owners, housing developers, two City Councilors, and City staff.  At the 

meeting the possible strategy elements were reviewed and discussed.  A number of 

other activities were identified by the group (see meeting notes).  Suggestions were 

made as to what should be addressed in the strategy such as including benchmarks for 

measure improvement in the area over time.  As a result of the input at the community 

meeting, a number of activities were added to the strategy and the overall format and 

contents of the strategy were altered.  











 

CITY OF AUBURN 

 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

    

PROCLAMATION 
    

CELEBRATING THE 80TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SIGNING OF THE  

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

        

WHEREAS: On August 14, 1935, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the Social Security Act into law; and   

WHEREAS: Social Security is a social insurance program under which workers earn coverage for retirement, 
survivors, and disability benefits by paying Social Security taxes on their earnings; and 

WHEREAS: Social Security serves as vital financial protection for working men and women, children, those with 
disabilities, and the elderly; and   

WHEREAS: The Social Security program is the cornerstone of economic protection on which workers can build a 
comfortable retirement through pensions, insurance, savings, and other income; and 

WHEREAS: Social Security is committed to providing the American public choices for conducting business with 
the agency.  The Social Security website offers online services, applications, and program information for 
beneficiaries, employers, and the public; and 

WHEREAS: my Social Security allows people quick, convenient, and secure access to their personal Social Security 
record.  A personal my Social Security account is a valuable source of information beginning in employees’ 
working years and continuing throughout the time they receive Social Security benefits; and 

WHEREAS: The City of Auburn, Maine recognizes the importance of Social Security benefits to the welfare of 
5,410 retired and disabled Auburn citizens and their dependents and survivors and joins the Social Security 
Administration in celebrating its past and in building its future; 

I, THEREFORE, Jonathan P. LaBonté, Mayor of The City of Auburn, Maine, do hereby proclaim that, on Friday, 
August 14, 2015:  

The great City of Auburn, Maine joins the Nation in celebrating the 80th anniversary of the signing of the Social 
Security Act.  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of The City of Auburn, Maine 
to be affixed at the City Hall this 17th day of August, 2015. 

 

 
                  ______________________________ 

Mayor Jonathan P. LaBonté 
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Subject: Purchase of the property at 14 Newbury St.  

 

Information: The property at 14 Newbury St. is being purchased to improve the Newbury neighborhood.  Over 

the past several years City Code Enforcement, Police, and Fire have responded to numerous complaints at this 

address.  The acquisition of this property will improve the safety and aesthetics of this neighborhood. 

 

Advantages:   

 The acquisition and demolition of this property will have a positive impact on the Newbury St. 

neighborhood.   

 Purchase and demolition will eliminate repeated calls for service from our Police, Fire, and Code 

offices. 

Disadvantages:  
 

 

City Budgetary Impacts: Purchase price $21,000 

 

 

Staff Recommended Action: Authorize the City Manager to complete the purchase of this property and 

demolish as soon as possible. 

 

Previous Meetings and History:  

 

 

Attachments:  

 

1. Real Estate Purchase Contract for 14 Newbury 

2. Order 61-08172015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Workshop or Meeting Date: 8/17/2015  Order  61-08172015 

Author:   Denis D’Auteuil 



COUNTER OFFER/ADDENDUM Loan # {\rtf1\ansi\ansicpg12 
THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALL YB/ND/NG AGREEMENT 

READ IT CAREFUU.. Y 

FAY SE_R_V-IC-IN_G_ 
44(} S. LaS•�e. 20lll �oor 
Cl'it:;ol)C>.IL 60005 Corporate: (312) 291-3704 
Fax: 

Reference is made to the Real Estate Purchase Contract and receipt for deposit dated J11ly 16. 2015 
pertaining to the Real Prope1\y known as 14 NEWBURY ST AUBURN. ME 04210made between 
City of Auburn hereafter referred to as "Buyer", 
and U.S. Bank National Association as trustee for U.S "Seller". 

Sales price to be $21 DOD. Sale lo close 22 calendar days from date of Seller's signed aogeplance on this counter 
offer addendum or sooner by written muflJ;:i/ agreflment. Buyer agrees to oay $0 per diem if transaction does not 
dose as staled above bv no fault of the Seifer_ If an extension is requested bv Bum a non-refundable deposjt will ba 
required. Buverto complete all Inspections within O calendar days from Sellers signed acceotance. This offer Is 
subject to final fnveslor!Sel/er aDProval. Seller has/Will oaened title wor'#closina order with 1st American Tille Co_ 
SSHerwill pav for owners po/icv. Buver(s! agrees to accept lit/e work and pay for Bwersllendi!:rlitle po/icy 
Eamest deposit to be $1 000. 

Standard clauses to be made a permanent part of th ls contract: 
Buyer's minimum deposit amount to be the greater of2% of sales price or $2,000.00. 
Buyer(s) agrees to de!iverto Setter/Seller's agenl signed purchase contract and Addenda 
within 4 (four} calendar days of Buyer's signature. 
Seller will not pay for nor credit Buyer{s) for VA, FHA or other loan/financing costs or 
feas; nor will they pay for or credit any other costs, fees, survey, home warranty plan, 
Inspections or repairs unless otherwise stated and defined above. 
This contract Gannol be extended or assigned without prior written approval from Seller. 
Setlerwm not provide financing. Property taxes shall be prorated t1J day of dos ing. 

It is understood between Buyer(s) and Seller that this property is be!ng sold In "Where-is, 
As-is" condiUon with no Seller rapresentatJoris or warranties, expressed or implied, by the 
Seller, U.S. Bank National Association, as lrustee for U.S, ResNet or!he local listing agent 
Buyer(s) lo sign Seller's Addenda lo be made part of original contract. 
Seller to advise who will have choice ofTille/Escrow/Cl.os!ng entity once property is under contract. 
ln the event of a per diem charge, Buyer authorizes Seller to debit their escrow deposit to 
cover said charge(s). 

Unless this counter offer is accepted by the Buyer(s) by this offer shall be deemed 
revoked. Seller reseNes the right to continue !G market said property and accept any contract of SeUer's choosing 
prior to Setter's Wlitten acceptance of contract and counter offerfaddendum(s). 

This transaction is subject to acceptance and execution of the or1ginal purchase contract/ sales agreement 
and this counter offer addendum by U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee for u.s, "Seller''. 

AU other terms and conditions shall remain the same. This counter offer addendum supersedes all other counter offer 
addenda and the purchase contract/sales agreement This counter offer addendum is accepted by the Buyer{s) and 
the Seller, as evidenced by Buyer(s} and Seller's signature tierean. This counrer offer addendum shall hereby 
become part of the above referenced contract betweeri the parties_ 
Acceptanco: Bllyer(s} a�ts the ab1Jve counter offer and acknowledges receipt thereof; 

� = ffe///=:::-<suye;: Date 
:> 

Buyer Date 
Acceptance: Seller accepts the above counter offer arid acknowledges recerpt1hereof: 
U.S. Barik National Association, as trustee for U.S syfrsb'v� ?-21-1� 

A11V€NfN IA) F/le7' 



PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
("days" means business days unless otherwise noted, see paragraph 23) 

1-------���-����7 --�-Effective Dale 
Erfecti"e Dale fa ddit1cd in P:mig.r.iph 2.3 of this Agrcem�ot. 

I. PARTIES: Th.is Agreemenl is made bet\veen 'Ci°'·et"L�o0fccA>uh"°'u"''n"-------------------
;::;

-
:-;;:--c (''Buyer") and 

US Bank National Association as Tr ustee for U.S ("Seller'). 

2.. DESCRIPTION: Subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set fonh, Sellei· agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to buy ( 00 all 
0 part of; lf "part or see para. 26 for ex.planation) the properly situated in municipality of Aubw::n 

County of Andf:oscoqqin , State of Maine, located :u 14 Newbw:y st alld 
described in deed(s) I"ecorded at snid County's Registry of Deeds Book{s) i.. '1l.6 , Page(s) -�'"'"'-- ----
3. FIXTURES; The Buyer and Seller agree that al! fixtures, including but not limited to existing stonu and screen windows, shades 

and/or blinds, shutters, curtain rods, built-in appliances, heating sources/syslems including gas and/or kerosene-fired heaters and ,vood/ 

peilet stoves, sump pump, electrical fixtures, and are included \Vith the sole e;>:.cept for lhe 
following: no exce t:ions 

Seller represents thlll all mechanical compon.?nts of fixtures \Vil\ be operational at the time of closing except: as :is condition 

4. PERSONAL PROPERTY: The foi!O\Ving i tems of personal property OS vie\ved on are included with the 
..I) l l&i al\�t no additiona'. cos� in "as is� condition witb no \Varranties; as i.s 

\ 5. �., ASEPRIC�ARNESTMONEY: For such Deed and conveyance Buyer agrees to pay lhe total purchase price of 

$ ¢61. ). QQ1). QC.I . Buyer 0 has delivered; or 0 \Vill deliver to the A,,"'t:ncy within days ofU1e Effective Date, 
a deposit hr earnest money in the amount $ J Cfl0 , QO , Buyer agrees that an additional deposit of earnest money 
in the a1nount of$ wiilte delivered . IfBuyer fui!s. to deliver 
the initinl or additional deposit in complinnce with the nbove tenns Seller may tenninate lhis Agre ement. This right lo terminate ends 
once Buyer has delivered said deposit(s). The remainder of the purchase price sha ll be paid by 'Vire, cerlified, cashier's or uust accounl 
check upon delivery o [ lhe Deed. 
This Put·chase and Sale Agreement is subject to the following conditions: 

6 . . ESCROW AGENT/ACCEPTANCE: Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices ("Agency") shall hold 
said earnest money and act as escrov: agent until closing; this offer shall be valid until (date) 
-�--------D AM 0 PM; and, in Lhe event of non-acceptance, this earnest money shall be returned promptly 
to Buyer. 
7. TIT�E Al'.'D CLO.Sl�G: }\deed, c�nveying good and merchantable title in accordance \Vith the Standards of Tille adopted by 
the Maine Bar Assoc1auon shal�}!e delivered to Bu)'.fir an U1is_ lf�nsaclion shall be closed and J3uyer shall pay the balance due and 
execul� all necessary paper:: on · ' f � I · (closing date) or before, if agreed in writing by both parties, If ::�:�1� unable to convey in accor�nc wit.'J _the p'.ovisions of lhis paragraph, then Seller shall bave a reasonable time pe�od, not to 

t • 

d 0 cale�dnr days, from the ltme Seller 15 noufied of the defect, unless otherwise a"reed to in \Vriling by both Buyer and Seller � r:me dy Lhe lll
.
le. Seller hereby agrees to inake a good�faith effort Lo cure any title def:ct durina such period. If at the later of th� c ostng ate set lorth above or the expiration f such . · bl · · l · 

0 ' 

acc.:p1. 1.hc deed wilh lhc 1.itlc d rcct 1 . A
o reasona e lime penod, Se! er rs unable to remedy the title, Buyer may close and 

f 'I bl. 
"' or t\is greeinent shall bt:i;on1i: n ll tl ·r1 • h' h ur ler o 1gations hereunder and any earnest money sl H b 

d u :in voi 1n w 1c case the pdrties stiall be relieved of any 1a e retume to the Buyer. 
S. DE13D: The property shall be conveyed by a Q . t Cl . enc�mbmnces except Covenants. conditions,. easements and res�ri

:r.
.clion a.1.m 

. deed, and shall be free and clear of all 
conunuedcurrent use of the property. 

s of record Which do nol ma!elia!ly and adversely affecl the 
9, POSSESSION, OCCUPANCY, AND CONDITION· . . , . 

�;�,:·�:�:���:�;:��:�::�t(:�:!i;�;'.�'�f.'.:;��;F;:�;;:���1��1�;:�;��[���::����·;�;;:;�;:�f:�:4�:�:��"�1 
10 . . RISK OF LOSS, DAMAGE DESTR pr�1n1ses shnl! be assumed sole! b UCTION AND INSURANCE· p 'o. lO I . . ��or 

d
lO

d 
C�osing. If the premis� a�e ua:!:�:d· �;l�::Stha�kccl? the prem.�se� i�sure� o;��f�,.��kre o���S!�h�mage, Or destmction of 

pro��eds �1�J�;�ri;,ney, or c lose Lhis �nsnction n�°J ncc���o�h�o P���;�� ���:� :��lh���:i!ei;:mnatct �:�:��in��<� . �1\ 
n assignment of the insurance 
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11. FUELfUTILlTIESIPRORATIONS:-f<l:re! 1enrail;U1g <11-���rjN as nf-Sate-eJO.. ;;;;.. 
-aumng of cutffpnny-thaf'ttrsFGl;;"ltvered-thc=fuel:. Metered utilities such as electlicily, water and se\ver wiU be paid through .th� date of \,f!t/ 
closing by Seller. The following ite1ns. where applicable, shall be pror.1ted as of the date of closing: collected rent, assoc1at1on fees, 
(other) . The day of closing is cou11ted as a Seller day. Real estate taxes shall be proraled as of 
the dale of closing (based on municipality's fiscal year). Seller is responsible for any unpaid taxes for prior years. If the amount of said 
taxes is not kno,vn at the time of closing, they shall be apportioned on the basis of l11e ta-,::es asses.�ed for the preceding year with a 
reapportionment as soon as the new ta-,:: rate and valuation can be ascertained. \Vl1ich latter provision shall survive closing. Buyer <1nd 
Setler 1vil! each pay their transfer Lux as required by Stale of Maine-
\ 2. DUE DILIGENCE: Neither Seller nor Licensee n1akes any warranties regarding the condilion, pennilted use or value of Sellers' 
ren\ or personal property, or any representations as to compliance with any federal, state or municipal codes, including, but not limited 
to, fire, life safely, electrical and plumbing. Buyer is encouraged to seek infom1ation from professionals rega1ding any specific issue or 
concen1. This Agrcen1ent is subject to the following investigations, with results being satisfaclory Lo Buyer: 

1YPEOFINVESTIGATIONYES NO FULL RESOLUTION TYPEOFINVESTIGATION YES NO FULL RESOLUTION 

a. General Buildillg Wilhin days n. Arsen ic Treated Wood __ Within days 
(nmy include any a-2} 
b. Se•.vage Disposal Within days 0. Pests Within days 
'· Constul shore land .septic= Within days p. Code Conforn1ance WiU1in days 
d. Water Quality Within days q. Insurance Within days 
e. Water Quaritity Within days c. Environmental Scan \Vi thin days 
f. Air Quality Within days '· Lot size/acreage Within days 
g. Square Footage Within days t. Survey/Ml.I Within dny, 
h.  Pool Within ,.,, "· Zoning Within days 
. . Energy Audit Within days '· Registered Fannland Within days 
J. Chimney Within days \V. Habitat Rc'>'iewl\Vnt�fow! Within days 
k. Smoke/CO detectors Within days '· Flood Plain Within days 
I. Mold Within days y. Tax Status Within ooy' 
m. Lead Paint Within days z. Other Within days 

All investil?�tions wi!I be done. by persons chosen n11d paid for by Buyer in Buyer's sole discretion. If the result o[ a11y investigation or 
ou:e.r co11�1t:on spec1fied herein is unsatisfactory to Buyer, Buyer will dectare the Agreement null and void by notifyina Seller in 
wnting w1'.h.1n lhe s�cified n.urf!ber of ?ays, and any earn:st money shall be returned to Buyer. If the result of a11y investigation or 
oll�e� condition specified herein lS unsatisfactory to Buyer 1n Buyer's sole discretion. and Buyer wishes to pursue remedies other lhan 
voi.d1ng the Agreement, Buyer must do so to full resolution ·within the time period set forth above· othenvise this contingency ii;; 
\Va�vcd. If Buyer does not notify Seller that an investigation is unsatisfactory within the time period set 'forth above Uiis contingency is 'vaiv�? by Buyer . In the absence of investigation(s) mentioned above, Buyer is relying completely upon Buyer's o�n opinion as to the cond1t1on of the property. 
���e

f:��R� DIS
.
CLOSURE FOR.fvl: Buyer ackno\Vledges r_eceipt of Sel!er's Property Disclosu1e Fonn and the information 

wood. 
P Y Maine Center for D1sense Control and Prevention regarding arsenic in private water supplies and arsenic in treated 

14. ;m�C,!1:1G. This �cement 0 is 0 is .n?l subjecL to Financing. If subject lo Financing: · ,,reement is subJCCl to Buyer obta1n1ng a l price, at a11 inte1e.�t rate not to exceed % d . oan ?f o/o of the purchase 
is u d d " ·., . . an a1nortlzed over a penod of yeat· B n ei a goo. �atul obl1gauon to seek and oblllin financing on these tenns. 

' s. uyer 
b. Buyer to provide Seller with letter fron1 I d h · ·• B to venficiilion of inrormation i l fi d

<
f
n er

h
s owing u1at uyer has made application for loan specified in (a} and, subject 

A , s qua I 1e or I e loan requested within d < ••- E'f · D f greemeut. If Buyer fails to provide Seller with such le . . . ays uom un;; 1. ect1ve ate o the 
ihe earnest money shall be returned lo Buyer Th. . h 

•,er WJl!un said time penod, Seller may lenninate this Agreeinen l nnd 
c. Buye1· hereby authorizes i -·-· t. d 4. - . is ng t O tenninate ends once Buyer's letter is received. 

s II ' r ' n..., <!C s an ffects lls \e11der to c . th e er s 1i:;ensee a?d Buyer's licensee. omn1unicate e status of the Buyer's loan applicm.ion to Seller. 
d. AfLcr {b) is met, tf the lender nolifies Buyer that it . bl . . . . 

£�1�t� SeJ�r with wnt�en docuincntation of lhe 10��1 ���iaT tun7i.JJmg lo provide said financing, Buye1 is obligated to 
Seller ��oer 

a{is if[ receipt by Buyer of such not.ice from lender 
y 

h 
a
�lure by Buyer to provide Seller with tbe loan denial 

!f �;'�';;��k��;!£1�;:,:� r:r:;:.fi���i;0::�:����� ;::��:.���'.f :�!Ji��, ::f ���:�:r��Z.h�:���; 
e. Buyer agrees. to pay no more l�:�gta t<J lennl;>tite ends once Buyer's let ter ;,. rece:��� IS Agreement and tbe erutiest inoney 

actual pre-paid�. poinl<; and/ ·I � FOlnts. Seller agrees to pay UD 10 s; 
f. :uyer's ability to tibtain fina��Jn�[5" co.fil.it .. but no more than allowable-by Buyer's le d lOWard Buyer's 
g. uyc1 may choose lo a:• h 1sl.Jisnotsub1ect l0Uie saleofa otl . ' n er. 

proo'. ?f runds and th� � c;:� 1�stead of obtaining financing. If so, Bu;er ���ftr�p�y. See ai;tcten��m 0 YesO l'lo. 
provisions of lbis paragrap� sh�! 

�t sh�� no longer be subject to financing and �ll
1�Y �el�er

h
1n Wrttln� including providing e vo1 . ' e er S ng t to terminate pursuant to the 
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· 15. BROKERAGE DISCLOSURE; Buyer and Seller acknowledge they have been advised of lhe following relationships: 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 

Lori HaJ:t 000134 ) of ---"N'o"r"th"'e,a�s0t_Re=•o>'-'s"octo•c•,•�-- �-"1"0"603"-�) 
11LS ID Agency MLS ID Licensee 

is a 0 Seller Agent 0 Buyer Agent 0 Disc Dual Agenl 0 Transaction Broker 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 

______ Lo=crci�J�•�=�t�----- ���=�� of ___ ,N,o"r"th'"'e'a' s0tcRe=••l'-'E"set;a"t e"'---- •-----� 

Licensee MLS 10 Agency MLS ID 
is a 0 Seller Agent 0 Buyer Agent 0 Disc Dual Agent 0Transaction Broker 

lf this transaction involves Disclosed Dual Agency, the Buyer and Se Her acknowledge the limited liduciary duties of the agents and 
hereby consent to this arrangement. ln addition, the Buyer and Seller ackno\Vledge prior receipt and signing of a Disclosed Dua! 
Agency Consent Agreement. 

16. DEFAULT/RETURN OF EARNESI' MONEY; In the event of default by the Buyer, Seller may employ all legal and equitable 
rl':medies, including without !iinilation, termination of this • .i..gn:ement and forfeiture by Buyer of U1e earnest money. In the evenL of a 
defuult by Seller, Buyer may employ a!\ legal an.d equitable reinedies, including \\•ithoul limitation, terminntion of tbis Agreement and 
return LO Buyer of the earnest money. Agency acting as escrow agent bns the option to require written releases from both partie� prior Lo 

disbursing the ean1est monl':y to either Buyer or Seller. In U1e event that the Agency is made a party to any lawsuit by virlue of acting as 
escro'" agent, Agency sha!i be entilled to recover reasono.b!e attorney':; fees and costs �vhich sbali l:e assessed M court costs in favor of 
!he prevailing party. 
l7. MEDIATION: Earnest n1oney disputes within tbe jurisdictional limit of small claim.<; court \Vilt be handled in that foruin. All other 
disputes or claims arising out of or relating to this Agreeinent or the property addressed in this Agree1nent (other than requests for 
injunctive relief) shall be submitted to mediation in accordance wi!h generally accepted mediation practices. Buyer and Seller are 
bo�n? to mediate in good faith and lo each pay half of the mediation fees. If a party fails to submit a dispute or claim to n1ediation prior 
to 1n1tiating litigation (other than requests [or injunctive relief), then that part)' will be liable for the other party's legal fees in any 
subsequent litigation regarding that sa1ne llltltter in \Vhich the party who failed to first subn1it the dispute or claim to mediation loses in 
that subsequent litigation. This clause shall survive the closing of the lra11saction. 
18. PRIOR STATEMENTS: Any representations, stall':ments und ugreements are not valid unless contained herein. This Agreement 

completely e>:.presses the obligations of the parties. 
19. HEIRS/ASSIGNS: This Agreement shall extend to and be obligatory upon heirs personal represenlatives successors and ussigns 
of the Seller and the assigns of the Buyer. 

' ' ' 

2.0. COUNTERPART�: This Agreem�i;t may be signed on any number of identical counte1parts with \he same binding effect as if tbe 
signatures were on one instrumenL Ong1nal or faxed or other electronically transmitted signatures are binding. 

21. SHORELAND ZONE SEPTIC SYSTEM:
. 
Seller �resents that lhe property 0 does IB] does not contain a septic syste1n wi1.hin 

t�e ?ho�e�nd '.?One. If the property does contain a sept.le system !oc."lted in the Shoreland Zone, Seller agrees to provide certification ut 
c osing in icaung whether the system ha."1hru:; not malfunctioned \Vithin I 80 calendar days prior to closing. 

;�tic1:0TICE; �11Y. notice, coinmunic;alion or document delivery requircmenLs hereunder may be satisfied by prov
i
ding the required 

effecti
��o

u
m
p�:����;�o

u
��r u�ocutnen

b
"11110n t? or ��m the parties or their liceusce. Only witbdra\vals of offers and counteroffers will be 

ca on, ver a y or1n wi1ling. 
23. EFFECTIVE DAT.EIBUSINESS DAYS· n· A · · 

· electronic co , of the full 
· is greem�nt IS a b1nd1ng contract \Vhen the last party signing has caused a paper or 

authorized to !fin in the Eff/ctf::ri!�� 0ng�emer� 10 b[ d:1vered to the Otlter party \Vhich shall be the Effective Date. Licensee is 

Agreement, including al! addenda mad� a 
ag

:rt �:�r· cept as e>:.p��s!y sel forth to the contrary,_ the use of the tern1 �days" in this 
obsei-ved Maine StntelFederal holidays De�llne 

i 
iJha}l

n 
mean bus!ncss �ays defined as e"'cluding Saturdays, Sundays and any 

counted from the Effective Dute t · h 
s ,n S n.preemen� including al! addenda, expressed as ttwith1n x days" shall be 

h ' • un css o.not er sl:trting date 1s expre' I t 0 th b · · 'th th " or sue Ot ler established starling date and end· • 5.0 · s Y s: 101 • eg1nn1ng \VJ e nrst day after the Effective Date 
contraru d di· · th' A 

• ing at · 0 P n1 Ea stem Time on the ! t d d nl 
· 

', ea 1nes in IS greement including al! addenda
· 

e ·p d 
'fi as ay cou11te . U ess e>:.pressly stated to Lhe 

�,ttcCONFIDE 
, ' x resse as a spec1 ic date shall end at 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time on such 

· NTL'U.lTY· Buyer aid ""-·I lenders p · · 
· 

. 1 '-"" !er au1horize the disclo�ure f h · . 

��,;�fifr E�i;����ti?��i.��:d �1�:::�:�1��i:?�J�������::�;i�I�E�:1�::�l!i:J} �·�1,l�;,;0r���Ef��� 
25. ADDENDA· Leo rl p . � D . :> :unt - !-l.\J Ye.� N . 0 h 0 0 0 • 1 er - Yes No Explain: 
The Property DisclosITTe Form is i1ot an addenduin and not part of this Agreement. 

---------------

26. OTHER CONDlT[ONS: 

Page3or4-P&S Buyc1�s)loitial� ,.,, � 
Pmduced wl!h I F 

--- Se!le<(s) Initial� � z p orrn® by zlplllgix 16070 Filleen Mile Road, Fr s , Michigoo 480,_ 
-

www zipLogj� com City of Auburn 



27. GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

a. A copy of this Agreemenl is to be received by all parties and, by signature, receipt of a copy is hereby acknowledged. If not 
fully understood, contact an attorney, This is a Maine contract and shall be construed according to the laws of Maine. 

b. Setler ackno1vJedges that State of Maine law requires buyers of properly O\vned by non-resident sellers to withhold a 
prepayment of capital gains tax unless a \Vaiver has been ob\ained by Seller fron1 the Slate of Maine Revenue Services. 

c_ Buyer and Seller acknowledge that under Maine latv payment of property taxes is the legal responsibility of the person who 
owns the property on April l, even if the property is sold before payment is due. II any part of the taxes is not paid when due, 
the lien will be filed in the na1ne of lhe owner us of April 1 'vhich cou!d have a negative impact on their credit rating. Buyer 
and Seller shall agree at closing on their respective obligations regarding actual payment of taxes after closing. Buyer and 
Seller should make sure they uudersland their obligations agreed to at closing and \Vhat niay happen if taxes arc not paid us 
agreed. 

d. Buyer acknowledges Uiat Maine Jaw requires continuing interest in the properly and any back up offers to be communicated by 
lhe listing agent to lhe Seller. 

e. Whenever this Agreement provides for earnest money to be returned or released, agency l1Cting l1S escrow <lgCllt mus! co111ply 
wilh the Maine Real Eslate Commission rules v.•hich n1ay require wlitten notices or obtaining written release.� from both 
parties. 

B"Y"'' MoHi"g :•1J f' 0 G?-wt C:::-/. Afut'r? 1 ,,ff� t) 'f'Z,/d 
-���s:d 7-/f:./.s 

B YER DATE BUYER DATE 
City Of Auburn 
Seller accepts the ofrer and agrees to deliver lhe above-described prope11y at the price and upon the tenns and conditions set forth and 
agrees to pay agency a l.'On1mission for services as specified in the listing agreemenL 

Sellel"'s Mailing address is --------------------------------------
As.soc.iation DATE SELLER as Trustee. fo:i; U. S 

COUNTER-OFFER 
Seller agrees lo sell on Lhe lerms and conditions as detailed herein wllh the follo\ving changes and/or conditions: 

DATE 

The parties ackno\vlcdge that until signed by Buyer, Seller's signature constitutes only an offer to sell on U1e above lenns and the offer 
\vill expire unless accepted by Buyer's signature wilh communication of such signature to Seller by (date) -----------
(time) AM PM. 

SELLER DATE SELLER 

The Buyer hereby accepts the counter offer set forth above. 

BUYER DATE BUYER 

EXTENSION 

DATE 

DATE 

The closing date of this .A.greernenl is extended until _____________ ���-------------
DATE 

SELLER 

BUYER 

IB 
REAL TORI: 

DATE 

DATE 

Maine Association of REALTORS®/Copyrighl © 2015. 
All Rights Reserved. Revised 2015. 

SELLER 

BUYER 

Page 4 of 4-P&S 
Pmducad with zipForm®by ziptogix 1B070 Hfteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 411026 

DATE 

DATE 

� lotl"lD"Dillita!Y 
City of Auburn 
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I 

Lori Harl. Prudential 2075395038 

SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE 

p.1 

U11tler MRiru:.L.-.w, cur\nin info11n:i.tia11 11111st be 1ua<!e 11,.;iilable lo buyer� prior !O 01· dt1ring prep�l"atiuu l.}f >in otfer. Th�� �ui.tc.ne1n bm; �-.:n p1"(>«r<:d t<> 
assi�l p1t!spc.clit•e buycts i11 u\·alu.itin1! this pro11c:r1y. This direlo:;ure is not,-, w111TI1nty of II><: oonctition uf the pill pen}' 1�11<\ i� not part or 1'111'.)' �tJhlr<ict 
betwei:n !.111: Seller and 31\'t buy<r, The Seiler oulhorh.r::.� Uie Li�ling Broke! in !Iii� tr.m�nc\ion 10 di�clcrre the iflfann�liou ill lhl$ �tolcinen\ 10 !Jlhcr real 
estBle licensees nnd 1<> prospci=li11c buyers o( this ;;irup<:tlJ'· The Seller "'�rw� lo notif;• the Listing Bm� p1omptl)' (If nny dmnges in 1he i11for111mirn1 
nnd thfa fuun wilt be appropriately changed with an an1cnd•n!!lll dale. luspce1lo11s "re hig.l1ly re<!annnet1\krl. 

0 Ptivaic 
0 Dril!ctl 0 Dug 0 Otl1e1 -------------- I 

· MALFUNCTIONS: Al'e you awure or or hnve you �.,perieti any 1na\f\Jl1Cliom: with t�rivatc/oth.cr) 11.•ai.er .�y.�1.en1'.' 1'CI n._ e. 1\-)0� c::' 
Pm11p.- 0 'l"-� 0 No NIA Q1m11ti!y: ··-·-··-···-········--'··"· 0 Ye� 0 No 0 U11!11u.iwu \:'4 ,\_ 
Qni:illty: D YM D r.·o ,t.:VUnl;r1uw11 � 

"ii/ ATER TEST: 
lr YES lO nlty qucs!ion, phfo .. �c up lain iu the mt11111e111 •ecdnn bclu1v oc \'-'ilh nttachmeur.. C.J.. \ H1t\'C you hnd 11\e 1�al!:1 tedc,tl? -........ -.................. --.-· . ..  ··-······ .. ···--... ---· ....... --.-·-.. --.------ D )"r;; E'.f"N(l 

• IF PRlVATE: 

IF YES: Date ,,r uw:;\ rco:1:n11e:it: Al"C res! 1e!lll\I� uvi11ldl:k? .. . -............. D YP!S. pefo 
To yuur knowledie. li�1·c Cit)' I� re:llJ1l� e"IC\" bl:en 1cpor!�I 115 uns .. tisfuctory or s�ll�f:l<:IOf! with not;itio11'1 D ).'es 
!F \'E:S, arc lesl rewhs <t\'l\il.>ible? __ ......... _.,_ ... ·-·-·····-··---........ _., ..... , .................. -..................... D Ytlll' �o 

WI11n steps were 111\o:i:n to remecl>' the prub!cm:i ----------------------------

lNSTALL,\TIQN, '-"<"'"" � 1 oJ=-: "' " p ( <'cop\;:.> '-"'--- (IJ<µA lnsbl\lctlB\"; �/� 'C .:.._. DA1'Eoflosudlal\naf_�•---�<LC'.. _______ _ 

Whal Is \he source of your h1fru\n�tlo11: -------------------------------
CSE: 

0 Unltaow11 

• !F PUBLIC OR QUASI-POBL!C; 
Hai•;: yo11 c:<.p-�ienccd MY pt'Q\J]c1ns such a.• line or �·,�r1nn!ft111-::tic>� 1B_ .:;--·· \·· .. ·-·----· ... f· .. ,-·r:=:L; .. ;·-·· .. (;---.-... fi'-("' D 
Whal�l�l!�wcretnken\o!'-t:lllCdy\11�probt<:rn? t1ilili. 0 O�Q. a.r 1,..1-----'--¥ l!C� r 

• lFPRlVATE: ll;'I TANK: 0 S!'>p\ic"f•mt. 0 Holding 1:u1i:. 0 Ce.��pool 0 Other: __ LfiJ _ . . 

T,1ukSiz.e; 0 500Gol. 0 lOQOOn!. D Un!<.Jwwn 0 'Other. · A:-'7/zt 
· Tu11k T;•pe: 0 Concrete 0 (i\.c1<1l 0 Unk11nw11 D Qlbec: T ..J 1./-A.l 

Locntion: 00 0 Unknown Du1C oflt;stallnth:m: ;ii{JA.. 
�:�: ;�� ��l���,:,:=l ruiy malfu.,�t\Qo.s"I .... - ..... -.... -•. ��.1�-�.��-�����'.'.�.��.1.'.

1
.:.'.'.'.�.�:'.�: •. 

-

.

-

... -.-.. -... -.• 

-

•.• -•• -•• -.. 

-

•• 

-... -.. -••• -.. -•• -... -•• 

-
.• -... -. 00�-y-.,,-::goi;��","' -ff�. givtilht dat1! natl tl.:�ci·rae 11"' pro"ol.:111: --------------------------------

OnleOfUlst Scriicln� of\�ok: ---------

LUACH FIELD: ........... . _ ... -...... ............ ................... ......... . . .... ........ , ....... _ ............... -.. _···-" ···-·········· 
IFYES: Loc11tion: _________________________________________ _ 

D_ntc of h13H1llalion ofl�1ch field: ____________ lo�!�Ue� hy: --------------------
0;1\e of U!st Servidng of\eacb fiehl: !'Jaine of Compau)' Servicin,; le11ci1 field: -------�--

0 Y"'5 )a"'"NO Ho.'-e )'ot• expeiieneeU an�· 1n�!func1ioo�1 ... '" ........ ,.. ..... ····'·-·--........ .......................................... -....... -. ............ -.................... . 

lf�•e!:. gh·e tlie d�te anc\ de;«ibe !lie prol>kn1 &. \vl\Rt �!eps "Jere takefl lo remctly: ---------------------

Dnes Seller h111>e record$ of ChC'. .sei•llc :-y�1ctn de:<ign itulic<>li11g the """'bcr of bcdroo1n� illc 1<yi:ten1 wns dllsigucd for? ...... .... D Yes . 
lFYE.';, I� ii av�ibble'/ 

SOURCEOFINFO ATION: 

COl'<tttlEi t 

[SSYSfEMLOGATEDli-!ASHORELANDZ NE',1: ................. _ .... � ••••• ; .. . _ • ., ........ ................. ... _ .............. -.; ............ 0 "-":'- 'rl ,, g 
I" Syl'1cr.1 loe .. ted in ::i Co<U.1�1 Shard and :Zot1�? ....... . ...... ............ ,_ ............ ... ... .  -................... ................ -... ···-"···""'"-'"' 0 Yes }.€ No 
2015 P11ge. t of 3 - SPD BuyerlsJ.Ini1!oJs Selierti:.) 1nitials J!.,v 
11 .. ._,i,;., "''""�' lloo•"I'."*<> lb.llM."ll""t r� .. , •. J1.1 c..,,,i SI "";.�o: �m "'l'� po,...,,<0Ml7=-1.l>IS'l ""'"' 1w•T»T·J!h 

• " P1"11,,.><I ""� •'<'Fn·w-e\rt •<>le!!'>. u:mo Fi:t,en M.., l<0'11�. r-,.,.�,. """'�"" ""n<6 ..,..,,� J\d,nlt�m 

No 

lolkntl'<"ll 
Urikr.own 

1J1L< ''""'" 
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PROPER!Y LOCATED AT � :ii! 
Hcntluo S11s!e s}!Suurca(sl S'i."SIS.11 
TYl'E(S} ' o� 
A"" of :ivslt:mls)fao11tci!{s} ' I 
N1n1eur <:ompany tbni s�1·�ices I' • '  I 

1 l"!l!o!r111s)/�ou1cefs\ • 

Dnlc o[ n�l re<:entservki::Cl\U 
A11n1u1l con�11mp1lon per S)'Slcntl 
suurcll (i.e., g:v.llu11::. l:ilowit1 
hour,.· co-"�H 
t\.1t1lfullcli011 per �)'�ltlnls)i 
sowt:!lfS) within na;t 2 vcnrs 
Ot\lcr. tlnent infopn:ttion I 

' i m 
SYSTE.\12 

ft < 

I I /-riiu·" 

r vuyu; 

2075395038 

I 
I 

p,2 

·1s1�-n..illiiiiiiiiii 
SXST.EM3 S)'SfEM 4-

, 

,_ L . "{' 0 I f� 11 ' 

" 7 

ls then� ;n oil supply lin,.1 0 Yet 0 Na.t:J U1•i:nnwn Is it ti ·iedT 0 Ye.� D N"o)..d"t: 11kno,v11 Ts itSlee'vcd1 0 YC$ D Nal:':rUnknown• 
' Chlmney{S);O Yes D Nolfyes.lined: D Y1is 0 No.�nknown Lll5tC\ca11etl: ______ �o.-P.k •k V c.v..0 < 

ls mun� th3n Qnc licm:soun;e.-.,:111.c':d tluoi,ig_h oni:-.nue'l' D Yu. 0 No �nkaowt1 Had acbimn�y fire: 0 Yes 0 :-.lo 0 Unkt1own 
Hu.;. chhtltl!.!)' b,,;:n irn."Ptctetl'! 0 Yes 0 No p-u11kno\.,.1i; ]fYe>, '1•hen: _ Power"\'cnl: 0 Yes 0 No D Unknown 
COMMENTS:�'""""'""""'"""""======�==========�========="'�======��====-===�==� 

Tue ti�1�<;e is i,lii'clll9h� tlut lht! Seller is 1n;iking 1eprc.«enui.lion!'> t:o11lninctl hc:reh1. 
A. UNDERGROUND STORAGETAl'/KS- Curr<:ril <1tprevio1L�Ty e;d�tin!f 

Art: there 1mw, or have !here e'lcr bec11 .. �11y 111111':rglQ\!Od>1t<.>1.n_gPuks.:111 ycuc prope11y'! 

lPYEQ: Aretu11k:::incutreut1l""'I 0 '{c.<;. D �U11kno1vn 
[f'NO �I.IQ·,�: How hntg llnve tnnk{sl been 'lilt of �er.;ice'/ ----------------------------

\Vhal 1\1\lll'.riu\s �re. or \\iere. sm1i:oJ ln Ulc t�llk(�)1 �c;>:====ii,';'.'.J�:;::======================= Age. of1:ank(!l� .4!j'c:A Site or uink\.s;: 
Lo:;:ntion: ___ ____________ __________ ____________________ _ liave :to-u clp�ie11ced �l'ly 11co-Olem� sudi n� \l:�kiige7 --�----------------------=�---

Ac"- 1�11k!i rcii�tered wllh !he Dep1. uf &,,,•iiu;uPentDI Pzo\ection1 ········-· ···---··---·----········· .. ···· .. ······-·····-····· 0 Yu, 0 No id-"Onknown 
lf 11111;.;., llfC 11<.l lt111gei: i11 ti<;.e. {mvo uu1ks bn:n ;1b1111doned >IC�Olt\ing IQ D.E.E' .'! ········- ....... _ ............... -·-····-- D Yoes a N"a ,,,Q.J.hiknowu 
Con11ueu!s: ______________________________________ _____ __ _ 
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F- OTliER HAZARDOUS 1'>1ATERfALS • c,111·e1u 01· prc\•l119�!)· cxistin . 
TOXlC MATERlAL: 0 'Y<:>'. 0 No G"':U11know11 OTHER:----------��---------
LA!'<D FU..L: • 0 Yes 0 N<> ff U1•kncwn 
P.ADJOACITV:E.IvlATERlAT- 0 'ic� 0 No 9--011know11 

Duycrs ru:e CTICollrag?C1 \o sc<:k h1forma!im1 �ron1 ;nufessi1;1u1ds 1�gardint. a111· �pci:::iflC issue or eoncet11. 

!1: 1fle !)ropi::i1y :.ubjt:d t� or\la\'e 1he be11e[it"of zny euCJt>llchnient�. e:rnc1ni:m1�. rigbu:-n{.w11y, Je<tSes.!lgh1� offiuo1 1cl"u$!1l lifu es bites, pr'ivme '"af. 
priv<1ti: 11.1adn10111eowner a.�.<ocfatioil� o:ir te�tricri+acov£:.tvtnl<:1 ··-····-········ .. ···············-·········-··-··-···-··················· 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unknown 

!!' YES: B;pfoin; -;;f;;J,;<;;;;r,;;-::==a:::&=ci:::============================ 
\Vhat is yont· �011t'ce cf inronn�\ion: 

Arc Uierc iu1y bU..c;o:en1ptitoh or redt1ctiuu for 111.t<propert fu:nny re.u�an im:\11tling ll!it hot li1t1ited to.: Tree Gr<iwdi. OJ1�u Space On1\ f1n11d;111tl. 
Ve(enm's. Hon1est�ndEl!.en1plion. Blind, Worki111} \Vnterf1unt? ....... _ ............. M ......................... , ....... �··-·••M····· .. ·· 0 Yes . .P-1lo 0 Uuknown 

IF YES: E."\lllaiu: --------------------------------------------

I� thi� house cupe1uJ: �'V,·e1--e.d by l'! flood ln�ur�l\Ce policy? ................ _,. ................................. , .......... ............ . 0 Yes 0 No };2t"'Unknol'·11 
• t.ea�ed Eq11lpnu:11t {e.g., propwie ltmk..1101 \Vnter-he:dct, sMcl!ite tlirJ1l: Typc=------------------��,----

Yen< Prii1cip�l S\ructnre Built: __ /L'f..L<'§.L,;),e'.'------------Whn! ye!U.'did S�ller ru:quirc p-rqierty1 620 / 9 
.. Rotif: Yeiir Bnilr • Stn1mure: /fj ;)._ +=-- Yq:;1J&\e;fOt!:_c1 Inst�ed: lJ./J.1.. fr_ 

\Voter, 1111Ji.�l\l(e. Otle.abige: f),J/£f.Juf QiUJh f:i jJ () !� JA"-.., tJcUl(.,;:¢"1.V-
Co1nm�1�;-------------------------------------------,i.__c_ __ 

• Found1lli�1iTB�.wmenl� Sump Pump; 0 Yu 0 No ��� Co111menw. ________________ _ 

i'fitler, niolsmrc ur le.lk�gi! sini:e you cwuetl ihe prnpe.:ty: 0 Yes 0 No Efllnknuwn Com111eius: _�-------------
r<.11owledgc of pdorwater. mOU;turcor le:tlc�ge: 0 Yes 0 Na CK;fi\1<:nown Comments:: ________________ _ 

• Mold: H�s thep1<1pert:y e�-.:.- bean t�•led fer 1nold1 D Ye" O Nu �Unkn11wi1 If'\'ES. ar.: l�I rwu](� <1v.nD11blc'! D Yes .Q..-t-J<> 
Electril:ll-1; 0 Fu.•es GY'clroihBre11k.cr O Olll<T. O U11kunwn lJ)LlLiA"''f 5tf:i�. 
Hns all <>r " po1L\on ufth.i �'fO!JeTI.)' b.i�11 s1n·ve)'ed7 0 y.,� 0 No .9-'tlukrww" If YES. i� !he $Urvey 1lVailnblc'! D Yes 0 No 

• M11nufocturcd Hl'usin_g: Mobile l-10111c - 0  Ye� � 0 U11knp,V1l lliodul!r -0 "{es,..Qr-i'lo 0 Unknown 

• Kl'lO\VN Ll-1_A'fBRTAL.DEFECTS 11bout ehy�ical Co11dl!lon a1 or v31� cf Property. intJ.uding thc,\c 1hnl n111y b!l}'l: ;u.1 ndvcm in1w1 on d 
benhbl�afeiy: C12S ' 

ri , Ok Cert /-!> 1-±f.t..!(J IC: 'i:Qi:JY 'e(J 
·s.,JJcr sh11ll be n:spon�ibh! u1td lia'bl<:. for uny fl\il:ire ki prov1tk: kucwn infor!l\�tia11 ngnTdh1g t.nnwu ml\tel.i11l defects lo the Buyer. 

ATTACHr,,JENTS UXPLAll\ING CURRENT PROBLEMS, l'AST REPAIRS OR A00tTloNAL ll'lf-ORMATJON tN :\NY SECTION JN 
D{SCLOSUr@ 0 Yru: 0 Nn 

-

�=;���11!'!'!;�f�il 

A� Sellers. we lia;r� pfO\'ided 1he �bove i11fo11lltition and rqi1·�eul !hat all inforn1alio« i5 cu1iect. To 1hc �Sl of i.1u.r kna�l!edgc., all �ysleins mid 
cquiµi>ten\, u111 ... �� otller.vi�c. i>Oled Ql\ thi� fu�. nre 111 operational contll\ion. 

Nc11fiet l;lc\lc.r1><•< 11n)' D•v�� .. .,_,.,Ju,,, ""Y •�pr.,,;euLllll!lns nio \11 lbe ep1,11iCI1bililyof. or co111pll:u1a wiLIL 1111)' eud!:S uf w1-v so1t. whether state, mlu,icipal. 
federal or ;my oifo�r. im:luding but not lim;led lo frte, \ifesafcly, bu;Jdill!, .ilac1riCl'll llrplun1bini,. 

· 

/<?= / =-=Q; 7- ;!-/-cr,.TE 
SEU.ER DATE 

I/We. tm�c reatl nnd re�eive(\ !I cop}'. of !b\s disclosure, the !Wienie in woO'J facl sheet. 1he ar��oiu in \vnta-brocho� mtd 1111t1m1a11d \hilt 11.,-:e should 
six lnfan11nlio11 frotn \ifle p1ti!'cssi<:1111b ififwe ha�.:: queslion�or ronc�rflS. ,,--- .<---Z - / i-/0> 

BUYER DATE 

SUYER 

Moine Assnciati.011 uf REALTORS®/Cv1)yrlgl1t © 2tl1S. 
All RJgbti Reserved, Revlsed 20t.S. Piige 3 of3 - SPD 

Pr!:d� wilt! z!pl'111111®by :UµLoBl• 1li!JiO Fllte�n i.l�e AOll<!. Fr=r,MlcldlJ-"" d8Qtll ,,,H,.,,tlol!!!l!::&nm 
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Distlosure cf lnfonnatlon on Lead-Bru:ed Pa1nt and/or Lead-Based PalntHazards 

Lead Warning Slatement 

Evay purchaser of any in!� in residential real propeii.yon whlch a resfdrmfiaJ dwelling Wc5' buHt pnrx'to 1978 ls 
nof!fied ihotsuch property may present exposure to lead from rrod-/Ja<ei point that may place young children at Ii>1< 
of developing IE'ad po/saning. Lead poisoning In young children may prod!Ice permanent neurological damage 
lnduding Toomlng dlstlbi!ffles, reduced tnt:emgence quoUent behavlorof problems, and impaired mmnozy. l.mc! 
poisoning afsa pases a particutar TiSk to pregnant women. The selfer af orrj inlerest fn raide.nHal reel propert;v fs 
r<qulre:J to provide the buy,,,- Wl1h any in{olma/ion on Iead·ba<ed paint IUJ7ilrds from risk """'11Wl!> or lnspedions 
Jn the sellets possess1on and notify the buyer of any known lead-based pafnt ha;am:ls.. A risk assessment or inspedlon 
fbrpossil1te frod·based paint hazards ls recommended prior to purdlase. 
SeRer'S Disdo.5Ul'e 
(a} Presence of !earl-based paint arioror lead-based palnt hazards {check {fl or lii) below): 

m __ Known lead-based palllt and/or lead-based palnt hazards are pre.;ent Jn the housing (explain). / fc? � _. 

, {U} . Seller has no knowledge of lead·based palnt aodlor sed palnt hazards in the hous1ng. 

{b) Records and reports available to the seller {check {i) or 00 below): 

[I) _ Seller has provided the purtllaSEr with all avaHable records and reports pertaining to lead
based paint and/or lead-btilsed palrrt hazards tn t.he housing lllst documents beloW}. 

U!i _;::{,_ Seller hflS no reports or records pertaining to lead-based paint and/or !'!:ad-based palnt 
hazai'ds Tn the housing. 

Purchaser's Admowledgment UnltlaO 

(q Purchaser I1as received copies of all Information listed above. 

(di Purcf1aser has rece!val !he pamphlet Prorect-.VurFami1yfrom Lead In Yourliorne 

(e} Purdla.ser has (check {l) or «O below): 

0) � received a 10-day opportunily (or mutually agreed upon peiiod} to uinduct a rtsK assess
ment or lnsp€dkm for the presence of lead-based paint and/or lead·baSfd paint hazards; or 

nQ � waived lhe opportunity to conduct a risk assessment or tn"Spectton for the presente Of 
lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards. 

Agent'.> Admowtedgment (initial) 

(0 l\gl:lll h�s Informed the seller of the sellets obligations under 42 u.S.c 4852(d) and Is 
aware of llls/her responsibility to ensure rompnanc.e. 

Cerlificalioi'l of A<:.mtacy 

The followlng parties have. reviewed 1he tnformauon above and certtfy, to the best of their knowledge, that the 
ln(urmatlon itley mrue provided Is true and accurate. 

zz.�1.=6- ?-dl- n  Senei Da:te Seller Date 

Date Purchaser Dale 

Date Agent Date 
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IN CITY COUNCIL 

 

ORDER 61-08172015 

 

 
ORDERED, that the City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to purchase property at 14 Newbury 

Street for the purchase price of $21,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



City Council 

Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Subject: Order Street Discontinuance – Glenn Street 

 

Information: Glenn Street is a short dead end street off the westerly side of Center Street accepted by the City 

of Auburn as Glendale Street on April 17, 1950, recorded in the Auburn Council Records, Volume 16, Page 186 

and in the Auburn Street Records, Volume 4, Page 19. The record describes the street as being accepted 163 

feet in length and 50 feet in width over land reserved for a street by the Auburn Water District, running easterly 

from the end of Glendale Street as depicted on the plan of “Lakeside” owned by H. A. Garcelon, recorded at the 

Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds in Vol. 2, Bk. 5, Pg. 177, ACRD, to Center Street. The name was 

changed to Glenn Street by order of the Auburn City Council on February 19, 1962, recorded in Council 

Records, Volume 18, Page 262.  At one time the street provided access to a house situated about 200 feet west 

of Center Street. The last known maintenance provided by City was in 1987, when the house and property 

accessed by the street was ownership other than the Raubeson. By 1988, Richard and Kathleen Raubeson 

owned all of the property abutting the street. The street no longer served any purpose except access into their 

automobile dealership, K & R Auto. In 1991, the Raubesons approached the City about having the street 

discontinued. In preparation for discontinuance, it was determined that title to the underlying fee might be 

owned by the Auburn Water District who wanted compensation to release their interest. The Auburn Water 

District conveyed any interest they had in the street to K& R Associates by deed dated July 19, 1993, recorded 

at the registry in Book, 3084, Page 295. However, the street discontinuance never occurred. The underlying fee 

to the street and all of the abutting property is now owned by the petitioner, Richard K. Raubeson. Mr. 

Raubeson has waived any claim for damages resulting from the street discontinuance.   

 

Advantages: Discontinuance eliminates potential future street maintenance costs and allows for development of 

a self storage facility on previously undeveloped land by eliminating a parcel non-conformance issue.  

 

Disadvantages:  None 

 

 

City Budgetary Impacts: N/A 

 

 

Staff Recommended Action: Passage of order discontinuing Glenn St 

 

Previous Meetings and History: August 3, 2015 Workshop 

 

Attachments: Order 62-08172015: Discontinuance of Glenn Street 

Sketch plan of street to be discontinued. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Workshop or Meeting Date: August 17, 2015  Order  62-08172015 

Author:   Gary Johnson 
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IN CITY COUNCIL 

 

ORDER 62-08172015 

 

 
ORDERED, that the City Council hereby authorizes the discontinuance of Glenn Street and relinquishes all of 

its interest for highway purposes and all rights of the public in the below described parcel. 
 

A city street known as Glenn Street is no longer of public use and necessity and is hereby discontinued as 

provided in Title 23 M.R.S.A. § 3026 et sequ: 

 

Description of section discontinued: 

 

All of Glenn Street as was accepted by the Auburn City Council as Glendale Street on April 17, 1950, 

recorded in the Auburn City Council Records, Volume 16, Page 186; said street being fifty (50) feet in 

width and one hundred sixty three (163) feet in length and lying westerly of Center Street; the name of 

said street being changed to Glenn Street by order of the Auburn City Council on February 19, 1962. 

Recorded in Auburn City Council Records, Volume 18, Page 262.  

 

Having given best practicable notice to all abutting property owners and the Auburn Planning Board and with 

no damages being sought none are awarded.     

 

Abutting Property Owners: Richard K. Raubeson  
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Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Subject:  Confirming the City Managers appointment of Denis D’Auteuil as Assistant City Manager 

 

Information:  Sec. 6.1 of the Auburn City Charter states “The city manager shall appoint an assistant city 

manager who shall be confirmed by a majority vote of the city council”. Denis D’Auteuil has been the Acting 

Assistant City Manager for several months and City Manager Howard Kroll is recommending appointing him 

as the Assistant City Manager of Auburn. 

 

Advantages:   

 

Disadvantages:  
 

City Budgetary Impacts: N/A 

 

Staff Recommended Action: Recommend passage. 

 

 

Previous Meetings and History: N/A 

 

Attachments: Order 63-08172015 

Council Workshop or Meeting Date: 8/17/2015  Order 63-08172015 

Author:   Sue Clements-Dallaire 
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IN CITY COUNCIL 

 

ORDER 63-08172015 

 

 
ORDERED, that the City Council hereby confirms the City Manager’s appointment of Denis D’Auteuil as 

Assistant City Manager of Auburn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



City Council 

Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Subject:     County Dispatch 

 

Information: Following presentation by Chief Crowell at the July 20, 2015 City Council meeting, City Council 

members requested a new resolve be presented for consideration in lieu of resolve that was adopted on April 2, 

2012. 

 

Originally, the City of Auburn had four requests to the county commissioners: 

1.  Provide an explanation of the formula the county used in establishing the fees. 

2. Provide an itemization of county’s costs in developing and providing dispatch services. 

3. Provide a list of municipalities that have accepted the offer, total revenues expected, which services 

offered. 

4. Provide copies of all public records that relate to the county’s calculation of fees offered to the other 

municipalities for dispatch services as well as public records that reflect the costs to the county for 

developing and providing these dispatch services to other municipalities. 

 

Advantages:   After review of documents that were provided by Androscoggin County, we believe that 

consolidation can produce significant public safety benefits and financial savings. 

 

Disadvantages: 

 

 

City Budgetary Impacts: Consolidation can produce significant public safety benefits and financial savings. 

 

 

Staff Recommended Action: Vote to authorize City Manager to request a quote from Androscoggin County 

for the provision of dispatch services under the fee-for-service program currently offered to other Androscoggin 

County municipalities. 

 

Previous Meetings and History: July 20, 2015 – Chief Crowell presentation; January 13, 2014; April 2, 2012; 

March 19, 2012 

 

Attachments:  

 Resolve 06-08172015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Meeting Date:  August 20, 2015  Resolve  06-08172015 

Author:   Phillip L. Crowell, Jr., Chief of Police 
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IN CITY COUNCIL 

 

RESOLVE 06-08172015 

  
RESOLVED, that the City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to request a quote from Androscoggin County 

for the provision of dispatch services under the fee-for-service program currently offered to other Androscoggin 

County municipalities.  
 

WHEREAS, the Cities of Auburn and Lewiston have long recognized that consolidation of public safety and 

emergency dispatch services can produce significant public safety benefits and financial savings; 

 

WHEREAS, the Cities of Auburn and Lewiston have consolidated their dispatch services under the Lewiston 

Auburn 911 Center; 

 

WHEREAS, dispatch services for remaining municipalities in Androscoggin County are provided by the County; 

 

WHEREAS, the County has refused to further consolidate the dispatch services for the County by allowing the 

Lewiston Auburn 911 Center to provide such services to the other County municipalities; 

 

WHEREAS, the County purports to continue to provide dispatch services to the remaining municipalities on a per 

capita fee-for-service basis; 

 

WHEREAS, the per capita fee charged by the County does not fully reflect the cost of services provided; 

 

WHEREAS, the Cities of Auburn and Lewiston are, therefore, subsidizing the County-provided dispatch services 

for other Androscoggin County municipalities;  

 

WHEREAS, the County has refused to adjust its dispatch service pricing to fully reflect the cost of such services; 

 

WHEREAS, it is in the City of Auburn’s best interest to ensure that it is receiving the most cost-effective dispatch 

services; and 

 

WHEREAS, it is in the City of Auburn’s best interest to explore whether it could obtain adequate dispatch services 

at a reduced cost from the County through participating in its current fee-for-service offering; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is resolved that the City of Auburn City Manager is hereby authorized to request a quote 

from Androscoggin County for the provision of dispatch services under the fee-for-service program currently offered 

to other Androscoggin County municipalities.  
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Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  Council Meeting Date: 08/17/2015  

 

  Subject: Executive Session with possible action to follow 

 

Information: Discussion regarding a real estate matter, pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6)(C). 

 
Executive Session:  On occasion, the City Council discusses matters which are required or allowed by State law to be considered in executive 

session.  Executive sessions are not open to the public.  The matters that are discussed in executive session are required to be kept confidential 

until they become a matter of public discussion.  In order to go into executive session, a Councilor must make a motion in public.  The motion 

must be recorded, and 3/5 of the members of the Council must vote to go into executive session.  An executive session is not required to be 

scheduled in advance as an agenda item, although when it is known at the time that the agenda is finalized, it will be listed on the agenda. The 

only topics which may be discussed in executive session are those that fall within one of the categories set forth in Title 1 M.R.S.A. Section 

405(6).  Those applicable to municipal government are: 

 

A. Discussion or consideration of the employment, appointment, assignment, duties, promotion, demotion, compensation, evaluation, 

disciplining, resignation or dismissal of an individual or group of public officials, appointees or employees of the body or agency or the 

investigation or hearing of charges or complaints against a person or persons subject to the following conditions:  

(1) An executive session may be held only if public discussion could be reasonably expected to cause damage to the individual's 

reputation or the individual's right to privacy would be violated; 

(2) Any person charged or investigated must be permitted to be present at an executive session if that person so desires; 

(3) Any person charged or investigated may request in writing that the investigation or hearing of charges or complaints against that 

person be conducted in open session. A request, if made to the agency, must be honored; and  

(4) Any person bringing charges, complaints or allegations of misconduct against the individual under discussion must be permitted to be 

present. 

This paragraph does not apply to discussion of a budget or budget proposal;  

 

B. Discussion or consideration by a school board of suspension or expulsion of a public school student or a student at a private school, the 

cost of whose education is paid from public funds, as long as:  

(1) The student and legal counsel and, if the student is a minor, the student's parents or legal guardians are permitted to be present at an 

executive session if the student, parents or guardians so desire;  

 

C. Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or the use of real or personal property permanently attached to real property 

or interests therein or disposition of publicly held property or economic development only if premature disclosures of the information would 

prejudice the competitive or bargaining position of the body or agency;  

 

D. Discussion of labor contracts and proposals and meetings between a public agency and its negotiators. The parties must be named 

before the body or agency may go into executive session. Negotiations between the representatives of a public employer and public employees 

may be open to the public if both parties agree to conduct negotiations in open sessions;  

 

E. Consultations between a body or agency and its attorney concerning the legal rights and duties of the body or agency, pending or 

contemplated litigation, settlement offers and matters where the duties of the public body's or agency's counsel to the attorney's client pursuant 

to the code of professional responsibility clearly conflict with this subchapter or where premature general public knowledge would clearly place 

the State, municipality or other public agency or person at a substantial disadvantage;  

 

F. Discussions of information contained in records made, maintained or received by a body or agency when access by the general public 

to those records is prohibited by statute; 

 

G. Discussion or approval of the content of examinations administered by a body or agency for licensing, permitting or employment 

purposes; consultation between a body or agency and any entity that provides examination services to that body or agency regarding the content 

of an examination; and review of examinations with the person examined; and  

 

H. Consultations between municipal officers and a code enforcement officer representing the municipality pursuant to Title 30-A, section 

4452, subsection 1, paragraph C in the prosecution of an enforcement matter pending in District Court when the consultation relates to that 

pending enforcement matter.  



City Council 

Information Sheet City of Auburn 

 

 

  Council Meeting Date: 08/17/2015  

 

  Subject: Executive Session with possible action to follow 

 

Information: Discussion regarding an economic development matter, pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 

405(6)(C). 

 
Executive Session:  On occasion, the City Council discusses matters which are required or allowed by State law to be considered in executive 

session.  Executive sessions are not open to the public.  The matters that are discussed in executive session are required to be kept confidential 

until they become a matter of public discussion.  In order to go into executive session, a Councilor must make a motion in public.  The motion 

must be recorded, and 3/5 of the members of the Council must vote to go into executive session.  An executive session is not required to be 

scheduled in advance as an agenda item, although when it is known at the time that the agenda is finalized, it will be listed on the agenda. The 

only topics which may be discussed in executive session are those that fall within one of the categories set forth in Title 1 M.R.S.A. Section 

405(6).  Those applicable to municipal government are: 

 

A. Discussion or consideration of the employment, appointment, assignment, duties, promotion, demotion, compensation, evaluation, 

disciplining, resignation or dismissal of an individual or group of public officials, appointees or employees of the body or agency or the 

investigation or hearing of charges or complaints against a person or persons subject to the following conditions:  

(1) An executive session may be held only if public discussion could be reasonably expected to cause damage to the individual's 

reputation or the individual's right to privacy would be violated; 

(2) Any person charged or investigated must be permitted to be present at an executive session if that person so desires; 

(3) Any person charged or investigated may request in writing that the investigation or hearing of charges or complaints against that 

person be conducted in open session. A request, if made to the agency, must be honored; and  

(4) Any person bringing charges, complaints or allegations of misconduct against the individual under discussion must be permitted to be 

present. 

This paragraph does not apply to discussion of a budget or budget proposal;  

 

B. Discussion or consideration by a school board of suspension or expulsion of a public school student or a student at a private school, the 

cost of whose education is paid from public funds, as long as:  

(1) The student and legal counsel and, if the student is a minor, the student's parents or legal guardians are permitted to be present at an 

executive session if the student, parents or guardians so desire;  

 

C. Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or the use of real or personal property permanently attached to real property 

or interests therein or disposition of publicly held property or economic development only if premature disclosures of the information would 

prejudice the competitive or bargaining position of the body or agency;  

 

D. Discussion of labor contracts and proposals and meetings between a public agency and its negotiators. The parties must be named 

before the body or agency may go into executive session. Negotiations between the representatives of a public employer and public employees 

may be open to the public if both parties agree to conduct negotiations in open sessions;  

 

E. Consultations between a body or agency and its attorney concerning the legal rights and duties of the body or agency, pending or 

contemplated litigation, settlement offers and matters where the duties of the public body's or agency's counsel to the attorney's client pursuant 

to the code of professional responsibility clearly conflict with this subchapter or where premature general public knowledge would clearly place 

the State, municipality or other public agency or person at a substantial disadvantage;  

 

F. Discussions of information contained in records made, maintained or received by a body or agency when access by the general public 

to those records is prohibited by statute; 

 

G. Discussion or approval of the content of examinations administered by a body or agency for licensing, permitting or employment 

purposes; consultation between a body or agency and any entity that provides examination services to that body or agency regarding the content 

of an examination; and review of examinations with the person examined; and  

 

H. Consultations between municipal officers and a code enforcement officer representing the municipality pursuant to Title 30-A, section 

4452, subsection 1, paragraph C in the prosecution of an enforcement matter pending in District Court when the consultation relates to that 

pending enforcement matter.  
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